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Fame game
The Plymouth Community

Chamber of Commerce and the
Evening Kiwint• Club are induct-
ing three new members into the
Plymouth Hall of Fame, and they
want you to be there.

The induction banquet k Nt for
Tuesday, April 18 at City Limiti
Grille. Dinner starts at 6:45 p.m
Tickets are $15 per perion.

Thii year's honorees are Jim
Jabara, Jim MeKeon and Jack
Wilcox.

For more information about the
honorees or the banquet, or to get
tickets, call the Plymouth Commu-
nity Chamber of Commerce, 453-
1540.

Plymouth M,ch,gan

,rs seai

ule meeting to
affic problems
Road Corridor between Main Street
and Sheldon Road inviting residents to
a meeting of the recently-formed Green
Meadows Citizens Group.

The meeting, open to the public, is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday, April
13, in the Plymouth Township Clerk's
meeting room on Ann Arbor and Lilley
roads. The room is often used for home-

owner's association meetings.
Elaine Hovey, a Plymouth Townahip

resident, has been the dynamo behind
organizing Green Meadows Citizens
Group for several months.

Several immediate issues including
truck traffic, car haulers and the pro-
posed expansion of Sunshine Honda on
Ann Arbor Road have been identified.

"We hope to come up with a group
consensus," Hovey said. Residents can
also share information, she added

The flier is direct in its call-t»-action
'We are asking you to attend a

neighborhood meeting to gain support
for a citizens group whoee purpose is to

02000 Horn,Town Con¥nunicat,ons P twork™

t

stand up for our rights and to deter-
mine if there is unequal enforcement of
code, truck, and traffic violations," it
reads.

Zoning of the Ann Arbor Road Cor-
ridor and the Honda expansion will
also be discussed. Let'§ exercise our

Pleame lee NEIORS, A)

Neighbc rch for solution
I'Wehop' tocom' up

Residents sched with a group Caa-•-I'
Elaine Hove

discuss truck, tr -Plymouth Township resideni

BY SUE BUCK
STAn WRmR

obuckll€,e. homecomm.net

Sometimes, there's strength in com-
mon goals and numbers.

To that end, more than 400 fliers
have been hand-delivered to residents'
homes in the seven-street Ann Arbor

THE WEEK

AHan
TUESDAY

School days: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Communi
ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation meets at 7 p.m. in
the Plymouth Salem High
School media center.

Township meets: The Ply-
mouth Township Board of
Trustees meets at 7 130
p. m. at the township hall.

THURSDAY

Historical night: The Ply-
mouth Historical Muse-
um hosts«Take Me Out to
the Ballgame" night, com-
plete with refreshments
and a talk by David Mar-
tin on baseball history
and Tiger Stadium. The
night starts at 6:30 p.m.

SPECIAL SECTION

Tee time: Check out the
map of area golf courses
and fascinating articles
in our special section on
golf/Inside
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Chow down: Kristen Larsen, 6, savors her pizza during the pizza dinner at the: West Middle
School Silent Auction Wednesday evening. Hundreds ofitems, from a lite hamster to Red
Wings jerseys and autographed pucks, were up for bid. There was also the pizza and ice cream.
a cake walk and bingo for the whole family.

Bidding bonanza
West auction benefits school, students
If early prognostications are any indira- Inspecting:

tion. Wednesday's West Middle School Jamie

silent auction was a huge success
Though final totals weren't yet available.

Carter, 15,

the auction appears to have pulled in thou-
and her

sands of dollars, which will be used to pur-
mom Bren -

chase materials to benefit the entire school. da cheek

"lt went very well," seventh-grade teach- mit some of
er Lon Parks said. the ite,ns

The auction got more than 220 donations
from businesses and people around the

fi)ral,C-

area Also among the evening's activities
tic,n,

were a cake walk and face painting, both including

sponsored by the student council. free this multi

bingo, and a pizza dinner, 811 arranged to col ored

give auction participants a special "West
Middle School night," Parks pointed out

hashetball.

At press time, some itemt; still needed to
be picked up, so an accurate total could n'f
yet be reached But Parks estimated that.
as of Friday afternoon, the auction pro-
ceeds stood around $8.000
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Timothy Habley

Plymouth
man charged
with assault

on teenager
BY MATT JACHMAN
BrAFT wima

albachmane.homecomm.net
A teaching assistant is suspended

pending the outcome of charges that
he sexually assaulted a 14-year-old boy
at Livonia's Rosedale School.

Timothy Jay Hawley. 38, of Ply
mouth. is charged with one count of
first-degree criminal sexual conduct
and one count of second-degree crimi-
nal sexual conduct. Judge Kathleen
McCann ordered him sent to trial on
the charges after a hearing Thursday
in 16th District Court.

The boy is a ninth-grader in the Red-
ford Union Schools' Adolescent Day
Treatment program for emotionally
impaired students between 14 and, 18.
The program, funded by the Wayne
County Regional Educational Service
Agency, accepts students from six area
school districts.

Hawley is being held in the county
jail on a $250,000 cash or surety bond.

The victim testified Thursday that
Hawley encountered him in a hallway
one day and asked him to go to a sup-
ply room. At first he could not remem-
ber the exact date, but after looking in
his journal. the boy said it was March
16.

There. the boy told assistant county
prosecutor Larry Talon, He started
hugging me and kissing me" before
beginning a sex act.

That stopped when a teacher walked
in, the boy said. Though he had not
seen exactly what was going on. the
teacher later told police about the inci-
dent, police Maid

The boy said he had two other physi-
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 Local rider ready topedal for leukemia

Ready to roar

The first place to uisit
when you're looking for a

new place to live?
The Real Estate ads

in today 9
HomeTown Classifieds!
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BY TONY BRU8CAT0
»TAFF WIUTER

tbru,cato*oe.homecomm net

John Kwiecien of Plymouth 18 train
ing hard these days.

Kwiecien will be among hundreds of
bike riden from across the country tn
participate in the ukernia and Lym-
phoma Society of America's 100-mile
ride in Lake Tahoe, Nev., in June

"I've already been training. riding 50
milen at Kensington Park on the week-
endo,= said Kwiecien, the owner of
Trader Jack's Sports Collectiblen in
downtown Plymouth. 01'm getting in
good shape for the ride. Ill be ready.

Kwiecien said he wam looking for a
charitable organization to align him-
,elf with, and one day wao introduced

to the society by a friend who ran a 26-
mile marathon in Ala,Rka to raise
money for the organization

1 was really impresved that he did
it, anc! I knew then that I wanted to do
it someday,- he said

1.ast November Kwierien raiRed
$3,600 for the Lrukemia and I.vm
phoma Society during n 100-mile ride
in Las Ve,08

"That was tough, but I made it I
didn't get back on the hike for three
months after that," Kwircien said with
a laugh. "The Lake Tahoe ride will be
harder because the hil]14 are a lot
steeper h will be much more chal
lenging.

Kwiecien'Raid the night brforr last
year's Vegas ride, him decrnion to rame

Plea"e lee LEUKEMU, AE
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Clicling: One of the tigers on the new carousel in Comerica
Park, the Detroit TLgers new Gattpark. See sport, for a pre-
view stocy·

To place a classified ad: 734-591-0900 Newsroom: 734-459-2700 Home Delivery: 734-591-0500
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Charges Mm page Al Leukemia from page Al

cal encounters with Hawley,
onoi in an office, once in a cla-

reom.

Asked by defense attorney
Maire Hart why he had not told
hia e.uniolor about the events,

th.hey -id, 9t's noteasy to do.-
Hart argued Thursday that

the bof. testimony did not indi-
cate Hawley used coercion,such
- threat, of violence or threats

of u,ing him poeition of authority
to italiate.

-There is nothing on this
record to suggest that he coerced
him," Hart said.

But Talon remponded that
Hawley'® position of authority
over students was coercion

enough.
"He uses his authority to

coerce. It'i not the defendant

who initiates the physical con-
tacti Talon maid.

Judge Kathleen McCann
agreed
«For a probable-cause hearing,

I think there is enough," she

A

I 'F-a pollabb
c....hlith/G lthlnk
the.' h Inough.'

Kathleen McCann
-16th District Judge

said.

Hawley, police said, is also an
assistant director of Camp

Niobee, a camp for emotionally
impaired children in Dryden,
Mich. He had also been a Boy
Scout leader in the 19808, he
told police.

Hawley is scheduled to be
arraigned in Wayne County Cir-
cuit Court on Thursday, April
20. He is suspendedt without pay
while the district conducts its

own investigation, said Thomas
Gay, district superintendent.

Hawley was in his fourth year
with the district, Gay said.
About 100 high-school-age stu-
dents attend Rosedale, he said.

PARKWAY
PROFESSIONAL

GROOMING
We are your pet care specialists

ward Winning Blchon Frise
and Shih-Tzu Groomers

money for the cancer organiza-
tion really hit home.

"The night before we had a

pasta party with cancer our-
vivors,» Kwiecien remembered.

-I can't imagine what it would be
like to have leukemia and attack

life like they do.

Fortunately, no one in my

family has been stricken with

leukemia. I just want to give
back ... I can ride a hundred

miles ... I'm doing it for someone
who can't," he added.

Kwiecien will join 66 other
bikers from Michigan who will
help raise $280,000 for the

Michigan chapter in the June 4
ride.

-rhe money raised stays in the

state of Michigan," said Beth

Smith, Michigan's senior cam-
paign director for the Iukemia
and Lymphoma Society of Amer-
ica. "The money will be used for
cancer research and to help
patients."

Kwiecien is hoping area resi-
dents will be as generous as they
were last year in helping him

reach his $3,600 goal.

Smith said she expects the

Michigan chapter to raise $2.5
million this year.

Kwiecien said the entire expe-

. 1.. mo...y will b.
US. fof Cance•

re'll/Ch -dto h.lp
Patilitl.'

Beth Smith
-Leukemia Society

rience has been extremely

rewarding for him.

-What really helped me were

the $10-$30 donations I

received," he said. "There were

people I didn't even know who
came in and wrote checks for

$100. There are a lot of good

people in this world who are
overlooked.

"I believe you get from the

world what you give to the

world. There's going to be a cure

for this someday, and I want to

be a small part of it," he said.

Anyone who would like to

sponsor Kwiecien's ride can stop

in at Trader Jack's, 924 W. Ann

Arbor Trail, in Plymouth, or call

(734) 453-6611. Checks must be

made payable to Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society ofAmerica.
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Hitting the road: John Kwiecien, owner of D.ader

Jack's Sports Collectibles, poses with his bicycle in
front of his shop on Ann Arbor Trail.

5.00 oFF I 92475·79. V !' '4//P Knights ready to resume raising funds
n Al commiti oroorns i For Your App-nont C-:
migmt Vaut•,audel g BY SUE BUCK The council's fund-raising drive at Ann Arbor Trail and Main, in honor of the council's efforts
mn• *.„-o· 1- 2 734-453=9488 STAFF WRITER this year is scheduled to take Penniman and Main, and Ann that declares April 10-17 "Help
W.Im•.na,aned / ,buckloe.homecomm.net Arbor Trail in Plymouth. They the Mentally Handicapped
lot....Iny o,roffer r 418 N. Main - Plymouth place April 14-15.

I MOmONAL GROOMING [ Between Starkweather & Lilley The Knights of Columbus have To date, the council has col- will also be in front of the Kmart . Week.

_459 _ _ Mon. - Sat. 9 AM-5 PM. closed or' 1 , a long history of helping others, lected about $135,000 to help the in Plymouth Township. Paul Nagrant, administrator

1 and this Easter Holiday will be mentally handicapped at Ply- "We raised $6,000 last year," of Plymouth Opportunity House,
no different. mouth Opportunity House on Phillips said. About 85 percent welcomes the ongoing support of

In keeping with a tradition Wing Street, at Our Lady of of the proceeds raised is annual- the K of C. The independent liv-
5 YOUR am[) HAVENG every Palm Sunday weekend, Providence School and residen- ly returned to the community. ing residence helps both male
1ROUBLE MA]imC THE The Knights of Columbus Father tial facility in Northville and The rest goes to the K of C." and female adults. K of C's

Victor J. Renaud Council #8292 through Special Olympics. Plymouth Township Supervi. donations go into the general
MADE? of Plymouth soMcits donations to Look for members dressed in sor Kathleen Keen McCarthy budget, which helps pay fur

help the mentally handicapped. orange and red aprons standing recently signed a proclamation staffing, a van, utilities, etc..
Club Z! offers affordable one-on-one Nagrant said.
tutoring in the comfort of your home! "Plymouth has always been a

Kindergarten- 12th. Grade great supporter of the mentally

• Qualified Teachers • All Subjects handicapped," he said. "Ply-

• Remedial and Enrichment Programs mouth has always been accept-• Complimentary Evaluation < SENIOR ing to us."

Plymouth/Canton/Farmington Hilh
cam 734-844-0078 HEALTH CARE?W. Bloomfield/Lakes/

CORRECTION

0

4 ' i

Commerce Twp./Waterford/Bloomfield Hilli
can: 248-669-1007

Livonia/Redford/

Westiand/Garden City
cd: 734-458-1157

www.clubztutormg.com

.......... HOW TO REACH US ..........

Circulation Nhtline 734-953-2008

Chealned Advirtl•Ing ..................................734-591-0900

DIimy Advitlihig. .....................................73+591-2300

He- Dillvery 734-591-0500

N--0- FAX 734-591-7279

73+9532104

OAE Online* www.obierver«centric.com .............248-901-4716

Pilot' Rip"Ints ** 734-591-0500

Rial- Comment Une 734-953-2040

..'ll NItilne 73+953-2104

* Online - www.observer«centric.com - can be accessed with

just about any communications software: PC or Macintosh. You
are able to send and receive unlimited e.mall, access all features
of the Internet, read electronic editions of The Canton Observer
and other Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and chat with users
across town or across the country.
••Photo orders mult be for pictures that have been taken by our
staff photographers. Pleale provide publication date, page number
and description of the picture, which must have been published
within the past Nx months. Prints are $20 for the first print, $7.50
for each additional print. Payment is in advance (check or credit
c.d)

AT MYAGE?
Its not as strange af. it sounds In tact, it's smart As you
grow older, you have an incrbased risk for problems like
arthritis, osteoporosts, heart disease and memory loss
That's why it's important to take steps nou, to treat and
prevent them And Senior Health Services at Saint
loseph Mercy Health System can help

Here, you can meet with a variety of medical profe5sionak
specially trained tri the health needs of maturing adults
These experts understand the aging process and problems
which occur They can monitor your health, identify
risks and educate you on the neweft ways to treat and
prevent disease, helping you stav in tip-top hape both
today and throughout the coming yeari

Be smart Get an early start on a healthier you! Call
for an appointment at the location near you today.

SAINT 40
JOSEPH 9,0
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of Mercy Health Services

SENIOR HEALTH SERVICES

TRANSMISSIONTROUBLE?

Senior Health Bu,Id,ng
5361 McAuley Dr. • Ybs,lanti

(734) 712-5189

Saint Joseph Mercy
Canlon Health Center

1600 S. Cton Center Rd

Ste. 220 • Canton

(734) 398-7588

A photo in the April 6 issue of
the Plymouth Observer should
have identified an Isbister stu-

dent as 9-year-old Ben Milan of
Plymouth. The Observer apolo-
gizes for the error.

AWARDS

Cynthia DeSouwa, a second
grade teacher at Bentley Ele-

mentary School, was awarded
the Extra Miler Award at the

board of education meeting
March 28

DeSousa was cited for her cre-

ative ideas, hard work, and ded-

ication to the »taff, students,

parents and programs at Bent-
ley Elementary.

"Miss DeSousa iR always at

work early and stays late," par-
ent Sarah Calupino said. "Her
homework' is evident in the

great preparation for the class
She is always smiling and posi-
tive with the kids."

Another parent says DeSousa

goes "way beyond the call of
duty Her accomplishments with
her students show that she in

self motivated."

DeSousa received a certificate

of recognition, a pin of the Flag
of Liberty and I,earning, and a
dinner gift certificate, all pre-
sented by Achool board member
Roland Thomas.

TOURLE'S SALES & SERVICE
LAWN & GARDEN

/Ask About Our FREE TOW/NG Trade-Ins - New & Used
/FREE Tran,Check 21 PLUS Sorvlce

LAWN MOWERS • TRACTORS
(Inct. Flood T- & Extornal Inspection)

, /NATIONWIDE WARRANTY SNOW THROWERS • CHAINSAWS • TRIMMERS

11'umouth ®bserver 1 TRANSIISSION | Ex.I,dd Warrimlos ' • SNAPPER • HONDA

-  1/VVe Honor inost Manufacturers EDGERS • TILLERS • BLOWERS r---7

• WEEDEATER • ECHO

A Hom,Town Communications Network™ publication • POULAN • MURRAY
. . 1 0 .... •NOMA • AYP794 louth Main, Plymouth, MI 48170

,

(Between Ann Arbor Rd. and Ann Arbor Tr., across from March Tire) •TORO • BRIGGS &

M/**BAT &1 • LAWNBOY STRATTON

 ,U,ecm•no• RATE• == - '5905 f
OR BY APPT •

DeVIIbISS-Ex-Cell • TECUMSEH =I  TUNE-UP SPEC,AL ... •MT[) • KOHLER
CARRIER DELIVERY MAIL DEUVERY

11* months.....................023.70 ---- . ........1.-0..1

0.1...........................047.40 . On.,0= ........................$55.00 | MOR,d/M#/-,PI/,•1¥//Iiy,/*21/Ue////1*/ 1 Pick-Up & Delivery Available
€h,n hai, 8 *,ili 44* loili a LIWIV *Ililio h•

On,year (Sf. C Ril,n) ....US.00
One yler (SF. Citizen)......$44.00 1 -dab-*0-9,- 0--*. 1 REPAIRS ON ALL

One year (outof County) ..$65.00 , ....9/1.--0-21,A--=u 14 - coPy One year (out of Statd)...$90.00 MAKES & MODELS

$75 OFF ,
M.I."14 0.'hul me C.Mon Obe,rver lid'Et to the conditions tot,d In the
00**1, r- ea co#n W which I *0110Dle hm the *InIN I/nma. The , 1.-5.1 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     -

C*- Obeer-, 38251 Schoolcr#, Uvont# ¥148150 (734) 591-2300 The Cal*on , An,hli)*Autonill ,
O*01,1„19,01 th, flim not to Ic«* In -eft-'§ order O-ver & Eccentric - Tnemle'lon ./pal, - 1 (734) 416-8884t-1-, no IithorRy to bind thl, niv,#90* Ine only pubt,cotbon of m *Itioement , 01. C.'i.'n-0,".'.. ©-en--DO...I.....r. 1

0,/ oon,Mute thet acclptince of thi *ortl- orde, .-- Wbwl/0//I'Vi//uftil- - -
7775 N SHELDON RD

9% lia, •H1 BETWEEN JOY & WARREN

CANTON TWP

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 96; Sat 9.4
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Police

searching
f4

for source

of fliers
BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRrIER
sbuckoe.homecomm.net

Several Plymouth Township
residents complained to the
police last week that they
received what some called
"offensive" and racist" litera-
ture in their newspaper boxes.

The literature from the White
Aryan Resistance group was
found in boxes in the west end of

the township, in the Ann Arbor
Road area, and in the area of M-
14 and Ridge, according to
Jamie Senkbeil, Plymouth
Township community resource
officer.

Ten people on our block got
them," said Kelly Crump, an
Oakview resident who came to
the Plymouth Township Police
station Thursday to give hers to
a police officer. She viewed the
literature drop distastefully

The literature calls for -white
men to consider their station in

. life and become leaders." It
dams African-Am€0aha, Jews

Y and the Clinton administration.
The website listed offers sub-

scriptions to WAR, which bills
itself the most racist, revolu-
tionary newspaper available in

=:6..I the world.' A Fallbrook, Calif,
post office number is listed.$"1./9/. faL

Al//7 W. w.., There's a 24-hour Aryan
update hotline, racist cartoons,
and an opportunity to purchase
books and videos. Some are
titled. "Blast the Holocaust" and
Nazi Bikers on Harleys.
E-mail is also offered.

Anyone with information
about who is distributing these
fliers or who can provide police
with a license plate number
should call the police at (734)
354-3250.

'We're looking for leads,-
Senkbeil said

a

a gift from Jacobsonb means more

The polished aluminum elephant bottle opener
by Georg Jensen for Royal Scandinavia
helps you get a gnp G,ft boxed. $25

In Ch,na, Crystal, Sihter

Free sh#pping for pu,chases on your Jacobsor)'s ch,ge, now throut A,Imy 31

Jacobsonk
8//R//m• (24* -00 L-,0 • 034 - 21/0 /0*W///• ¢24* //1 49/0

jacobsons corn

a gift from Jacobson's means more

Up In the alr: A pole uaulter is silhouetted against the late afternoon skY at a
track meet as the Plymouth Canton Chiefs faced off against the Plymouth
Salem Rocks at the P-CEPstadium Thursday. For complete corerage, turn to
today's sports section.

Woman jumps
A Plymouth woman was

transported by med-flight to St.
Joseph Hospital in Ypsilanti in
entical condition March 31 after

jumping from the Joy Road over-
pass about 3.40 p.m onto the
northbound lanes of 1-275 in
Plymouth Township.

Using their noodles
Pu! a staci to lf The three-piece 'Get' stooper
set fri,m Tewe zornes w th its own rack $25

Ir Ch'ria Cratai. Silver

Spaghetti dinner benefits charity runners
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Nmason€Doe.homecomm.net

A spaghetti dinner, car wash and bingo
aren't activities you'd associate with training
for a marathon, but it }.4 for four women who

are part of thr Leukenna and Lymphoma
Society of America's Team in Trmning fund-
raiser

Kelly Nabozny of Garden Cit.v, ·Je.:sica
Lopez of Plymouth, I)emse Cuper of Ann
Arbor and Lisa Menyhart of Nortliville are
holding a spaghetti dinner and raffle Thurs
day, April 13, at the Maplewood Communit>
('enter in Garden City to rat,w the mont.v
they need to compete in June marathon: in
San Diego, Calit.. and Anchorage, Alaska

Team in Training is the largest endurance
training program in the t' S . provt(ling lt.
members with the coaching, trmning and
even the travelin exchange fur raising

mone>· to find a cure for leukemia and jym-
phoma.

Last year, the T,·am in Training raised
mil)ion: of dollars towards finding cures fur-
leukemm, 1>'niphoma. lic,dgkins dis{18.st· and ·
nlyeloma. Leuketnia is the number one di,
,·age killer of children under age 15, while
Iymphoma is the leading killer of men und
women under 35

it'K one of the Mreatest thitic. I'Ve clone in
my lift.,- Mid I.opez, who will lit· running .in
the Mavor. Micinight Sun Marathon on
·hint· 17 in Anchorage with ('upt•r and Men·
hart "Ilii already thinking abcnit doing
;im,ther ont· next vear "

Raising money
The ti,ursom,·, part „fan 11-,11*11111,1·r learn,

{11•Clded to Jolti _14}ret·:4 11) r:, 1,4, tht· mi,lw>
needed to ineet their coininttment to tht' pri)
gram Nalit,7,1 i his ahout $1 3(10 of the
4,1,600 :he 11('¢41% t„ r,11.t' 1.tit)(·t, Mendurt

and Cuper must raise $4.500 each
-People have been go generous and Mup-

fwirtive,- said Lopez, who has $3,000 in her
Team in Training Account They've really
been helpful w·ith donation,

As a group, the four women have sent out
phantom solicitation cards to get donations
and have the dinner. a car wash on April 22
at the Penske Auto ('enter in front of the

(;arden City Kinart in April 22 and a bingo
benefit in May as fund-raisers

The>· have gotten the Buca di Beppo
Re;taurrant m Livonia to donate the :paghet-
ta and :auce for the dinner and are uving $11)
certificates, donated In- Kroger. to purchase
the pop But the tought•St part, :iccording to
Nahnzil>'. is gettine donations of paper prod-
m·t >

The· dinner will run from ,·6 ti, 9 pm al the
i·f,nter on 11:11)1€·'.41,(1 we:t cif Merriman
i<*,ad Tht· ci,st i. $5 .1 plate with children
.,Mt· 3 and under frt·,· and refills $2 each

Free shipping ' · ' 0 ··- i

Jacobsonk
8-*- • 248 644 6900 lr•Of- . 773*I WI 7896 .0.-•t- •24 651 %000

lacobsons com

a gift from Jacobson's means more

Neighbors from page A 1

righb and explore the vast

amount of knowledge And per
Monal resolarces we alreAd>· have
and art· paving fur with our tax
cicill,irf .!t)tri tht• te'ani "

Tom Hohlander, the owner of

Hunshnu, Honda, hopes to
r,·zone propert> for additt„nul
:torage and parking, and i.

expectrd lie th,· fir.4£ to rrdevelop
under :in ;imended master pl,in

11*' seek€ ta rez(,ri¢' propi,rt 5

trum ingle-fam,Iv n,Micientral tn
a new zoning called Ann Arhor
Road Corridor IARC' Ten rf . 4 I
dential lot• arr mrluded in the

r,·7„ning

The I'lvmenth Township }'lah
ning ('t),11,11),Minn Will Conluder

thi, rric,ning FIt it• 7 pm
Wedn•.9,|av. April 19. public·
hr,tring held in the Plvmeuth
Township board meeting room

located on Arin Arbor and 1.111,··.

Rf,ad>

Itoh|.,iid,·r .,i>: th,it tritck

traffic i:n't specific to Just hi:
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Chi,·f Larrv ('arev· 9,·Ht a 1,·tier

March 23 to Sunshrne 11 undu.

tran.·*ort conipaniev. :ind loc·,al
r,•81<ient., ..„ that all partic. art·

aw'are of' the problem and thi·
Actions heing taken In thi, lk)11(7'

depart ment

Some, not all, tran>port com
panics i·,Ill,·41 the department 10
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Uck,·ts." St,nkheil :aid

Tht· thr·re IM:tit'% of i·#,ricer·n.

u ionling ti, pollo·. irt· 1<>,1(lin 2
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alter 7 pm. truck traffic tr·avil
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*geless Job Fair' set

A non-healing wound can keep you from
the things you love most ...

N..n„'r- c,iffprinn with , nnn.1-,p,lino wn„nrl nftpn caused by conditions
'ound Care Center® atdiabetes or poor circulation, the experts at the W

St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, i

-*0 Our tean
an indi

treatmen

SO a

St.

i.

 The 14th annual "Ability in
Agele-" Job Fair take• place 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday, April
13, at the Ramada Southfield
Hotel, 17017 W. 9 Mile, west of
Greenfield Road. More than 100

employers will be recruiting at
the fair.

Additionally, two workshops
- Resume Writing Tips- and
Career Resilience Strategies for
Individual Success» - will be

offered during the fair, at 10
a.m. and again at 11 a.m

There i, no charge for job
seekers to attend the fair and

work,hops, and no reservations
are required. Job meekers should
bring 30 copies of their resume,
dress for an interview and be

prepared to complete employ-
ment applications.

For more information, call
(800) 922-4473.

:an help.

ri of specialists can put.you on
vidualized healing plan with
ts you can't get anywhere else.

isk your doctor about the
7ound Care Center® at

Joseph Mercy Hospital,
or give us a call.

ind get your life back!

SAINTJOSEPH /
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Mernber of Mercy Health Services

WOUND CARE CENTER
ST JOSEPH MERCY HOSPITAL

AN N ARBOR

(734) 712-0130

Wound Carr Center 13 a  cm-/I.&(11/- network member

3-
-1 .       -

Its heen five months. 0

ease, put tle anne away.
L.

N·om vour p]jam,ls to your kej skeets. we· liave evervt[un€ vou need to put that winter.     : l,-

'1 T I It.[) ,

look away for the season With n uason s Lord & lav or .n lennev hears anc1180 1,ine

.

Wores to krowse rverv corner has somell,rng tor voll Come into Iwelve ()al™ t,xavan<1
O - .

vou 11 also find suer sring savings and memberslu offers tv MtoPing at one cit tne

shoptwelveoaks computers Don t Lrget twelve (-L|rs gift vertilic·ate,4 Ir)r An v

oceas,on' [incleverythingyou neecl t|lis spring al we|ve ().1|,s Mall
1 1

1 \ 1

Register to win a ()ne-Year Iwelve (LIs Shopping hi'rne
'llu11 re€,eive a *100 Iwelve 016•glft (-rt,fli,ale mont k Icir •inp ve•ar'

.Ju,t prrment this c.our in at ourlnlormatmn D-6 an,1 wu . entrre{| 1„ win

[)r.,wing 10 6. k.1,1 M.v 11 2000

Namr __

Addr-

Ci,y

e Zbtate• T

Ll

Ilene E.mad

9- al--e• ™61/1*14,0- Mill

- 2»Wt(
Twelve Oaks
SPRING

3,
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i.,OX

Services for Harriet M. Fox, 77, of Cadillac (formerly of Plymouth)
were April 6 at the Foenaught Funeral Home, Marion with the Rev.
Howard Harvey officiating. Burial was in Highland Township
Cemetery.

She was born Oct. 6, 1922, in Chicago, Ill., She died April 3 at
Mercy Hospital in Cadillac. She was a homemaker. She enjoyed
bingo, crafts and sewing. She retired to the Cadillac area in 1987.
She was a member of the South Community Methodist in Marion.
She especially enjoyed spending time going to yard sales, auctions
and flea markets.

She was preceded in death by her two sisters, Lillian Muscott and
Lois Parent; and two brothers, Charles and David Renner Sur-
vivors include her husband, William of Cadillac; two daughters,
Patricia Gray of Tustin, Roberta Fox of Plymouth; one son, Michael
(Sharon) Fox of Tustin; one sister, Kathryn Seres of Gladwin; two
brothers, William (Peggy) Renner of Hersey, Orris (Carol) Renner of
Plymouth; sister-in-law, Carolyne Fox of Wyoming; two grandchil-
dren, Trisha Canady of Raleigh, N.C., Robert Willnow of Cheboy-
gan; and fcur great-grandchildren, Olivia and Justin Canady of
Raleigh, N.C., Travis and Lance Willnow of Cheboygan; and many
nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to the American Diabetes Foundation.

Servjces for Benedict R. Winkler, 75, of Canton (formerly •f Lin-
coln Park) were April 6 at the Kingdom Hall, Westland. Burial was
at Michigan Memorial Park.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Dolores; and one son, Paul
Survivors include hiB daughter, Lorrie (Robert) Glanz, and one son,
Benedict M. (Lynn); two grandchildren, Elizabeth Eggleston and
Amy; and one great-grandchild, Delores.

Local arrangements were made by the R.C. Aleks & Son FuneraL;
Home, Lincoln Park. -

MARY L Pan-0

Services for Mary E. Pizzurro, 39, of Plymouth were April 8 at St
Robert Bellarmine Church. Burial was in St. Hedwig Cemetery.

She was born Jan. 6, 1961, in Dearborn. She died March 5 at St.
Joseph Hospital. She was a medical assistant.

Survivors include her husband, John M.; parents, Chester and
Elizabeth Pawczuk; one sister, Debbie (George) Bennett; two broth-
ers, John (Marlene) Pawczuk, Edward (Tracey) Pawczuk.

Local arrangements were made by the L.J. Griffin Funeral Home,
Canton.

Services for Nancy Anne Manger, 52, of Plymouth ( formerly of
Livonia) were April 7 at the Thayer-Rock Funeral Home, Farming-
ton, with the Rev. Larry Austin officiating. Burial was in Parkview
Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.

She was born Sept. 9, 1947, in Detroit. She died April 4 at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. She was employed by Cellcrete
Inc. in Plymouth for 10 years and was previously employed at Tax
Specialist Inc. in Livonia as a secretary. She attended McKenzie
High School in Detroit.

She was preceded in death by her mother, Dorothy. Survivors
include her husband, Alfred J. Manger; one son, Al J. Manger III of
Clarkston, Mich.; two daughters, Melissa (Paul Tarkowski) of Clark-
ston, Krista (Dustin Kennedy) of Plymouth; father, Arthur Pfander;
and one brother, Richard (Valerie) Pfander of South Lyon.

Memorials may be made to Krista Manser Education Fund, do of

the family.

HENRY K-Mililtilll

Services for Henry Kemmerling, 73, of Lake Panasoffkee, Fla.,
were April 8 at the Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
pastor Jerry Yarnell officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth.

He was born June 15, 1926, in Cleveland, Ohio. He died April 2
in Inverness, Fla. He was a supervisor for Detroit Aluminum Co
He retired in 1987. He moved to Florida in 1975 from Plymouth.
He was a member of the Good S.A.M. Club." He loved to travel and

camp. He did all the flowers and landscaping at the Cami)ers World
in Lake Panasoffkee, Fla.

He was preceded in death by his son, Henry Kemmerling Jr. Sur-
vivors include his wife, Mary M. Tomlinson Kemmerling of Florida,
14 children, Robert (Thelma) Applegate of Grand Rapids, Frank
Applegate of Canton; George (Marlene) Applegate of Salt Lake City,
Utah; Mary K. Applegate of Denver, Colo.; Linda Kimmerling-

Applegate of Candler, N.C.; Joseph (Rose) Applegate of Newaygo,
Mich.; Mary Jane (Ken) Graham of Canton; Jean Applegate of
Cadillac; Diana Canzoneri of Dundee, William (Mona) Applegate of
Canton; George C. (Debbie) Kemmerling of Mesick, Pamela IDennist
Brokowski of Farmington Hills, J eff Kemmeriing of Mesick,
Dewayne (Jenice) Kemmerling of Garden City; one sister, Frances

Gray of Richmond, Va.; 50 grandchildren; and 30 great-grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to the Kemmerling family.

AUI-1 1 VAIII =SMOKIY=

Services for Aubrey M. Vaughn "Smokey," 82, of Plymouth were
April 8 at Thayer-Rock Funeral Home, Farmington with the Rev
Ionard Partensky officiating. Burial was in Glen Eden Memorial
Park, Livonia.

He was born Sept.. 11, 1917, in Ravenna, Texas. He died April 5
at Farmington Health Care Center, Farmington He was self-
employed at Commercial Painter and Sandblaster

He was preceded in death by his wife, Mary: and parents, John
Vaughn; and Ina. Survivors include him daughter, Sharon Vaughn
Broo (Robert) of Alpharetta, Ga.

Memorials may be made to the American Lung Association, 26555
Evergreen, Suite 375, Southfieli MI 48076 or to the American Can-
cer Society, 18505 W. 12 Mile Road, Southfield, MI 481076.

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Plymouth Diatrict Library Board will hold its RE(;14.Al{ Apnl
meeting Tue•day, April 18,2000 at 7:30 p m at 223 8 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

The Plymouth District Library will provide nece*Bary reaaonable
auxiliary aids and Bervic-, •uch a• mignon for the hearing impaired and
audio tape of printed material, being considered at the meeting, to
individuals with diabilitie. at the m-ting/hehring upon Reven (7) days
notice to the Plymouth Dietrict Library Individual, with dimabilitte,
Mquiring auxiliary aid, or -rvic- ihould contact t/e Plymouth Di,trict
Library by writing or calling the following

Barbara KraA. Library Secretary
Plymouth Diatrict Library

223 8 Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
734-453-0750

X217

Fubli,h A/U * 2000
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Probate code changes draw strongly mixed reactions
10

BY RICHARD PEARL

Job 9•A Wirrn

rpearlloe.homecomm.netnd

one Reactions ranged from Joyous
uld to cautious regarding the new
me, statewide probate code, which
be took effect Saturday

loy- Financial planner Mark Wira
welcomed the code with near

all open arms, while attorney Wal-
ter Sakowski and Chief Probate
Judge Milton L. Mack Jr. were

wary.

While Wira saw the new code
as a great improvement adminis-
tratively, Sakowski said it could

th) open the doors to thievery and
v Mack, chief judge of Wayne

hip County Probate Court, said par-
ties to the administration of

3 at wills better pay attention.
)yed Wira, founder and president of

87. Ann Arbor Financial Investment
Advisory Corp. in downtown Ply-on.

mouth, declared the new code1OnS

will greatly reduce the adminis-
and trative nightmare ofprobate."

Sakowski, who's practiced lawar

in Livonia since 1983, agreed the
ers,

hael new code "makes it easier to pro-
bate an estate," but "it alsotwo

makes it easier to rip off anr of "
estate, as a general rule.hil-

And Mack flat-out warned the
boy-

parties to wills, "You bettery of
make sure that you stay in close

iany
contact with whoever's in charge
of the estate and stay fully
informed."

The new code, known aa EPIC
Lin- - for the Estates and Protected
was Individuals Code - replaces the

Revised Probate Code, which has
aul. been in effect almost 21 years.
son, EPIC is expected, among other
and things, to reduce up-front legal

fees, simplify probate by making
erah it more difficult to contest wills,

increase privacy of the parties
involved and equalize shares for

t St grandchildren.

Judges concerned
t St.

While EPIC " significantly
reduces" court involvement in

and
wills, Mack said, there's concern

oth-
among probate judges that citi-
zens won't be ready for it due to

me,
past dependency on the Judges to
make sure everything is right.

This burden will shift to the
ly of heirs," Mack said. "We will (now )
ing- deal with- problems "more on a

view complaint basis."
Mack said judges can still hear

t St disputes in court, "but EPIC)
rete makes court review optional.
Tax Besides, he noted, "a relatively
nzie small number of cases result- in

contested wills, anyway
vors lInder the new, informal pro-
II of ceedings, parties will adminis-
lark- trate an estate and then file a

der; paper with the court saying
everything's done, Mack said

o of Adds Wira, "As long as a will
is witnessed by three people, the
will is (now ) considered non-pen-
etrable "

Fla.,
Also, noted Mack, as long as

with
-the intent of the testator is car-

ten'. Med out," that will be considered
good enough.

ril 2 EPIC *eliminates a lot of tech-
CO. nical objections that can be

uth raised,- he said "In theory, it
land reduces the amount of litiga-
orld tion." Reduction in court involve-

ment means reduced public
Sur- scrutiny and thus more privacy.

)rida. head(led
rank (;one algo - unless requesteri
City. by the parties - is the issuance
·ling· by the court of bonds on estates,
aygo, said Sakowski

te of "Before, the court had the
ite of authority, based on the aisets of
nnin) an estate." to require a bond
sick, equal to the assets,:aid the
inces Farmington Hills resident who':
ichil- practiced law 17 years at Mid

dlebelt and Five Mile Roads

Will is all

Furtherrnore. he said, now the
were

deceased partner'H will ts all the
Rev

jorial

£1

it reflects *ome of the changing the end of the year,» Mack •aid1 The new codi, known as EPIC - fo, the Estates circum8tancei in the way pt*ple "That'a when problema will
aiid Protected liwilviduals Code - replaces thi think of inhentance•, in the way start to surface,- said the chief

Revised Probate Code, which has be- In offict thinga ahould be handled. judge.

Wira, who'a been in businessalmost 21 yous. 'License to steal'
since 1993, agreed with Sakows-

But it al,10 -may be a hcense to ki and Mack, maying 'If a per*on
steal," he said. ha• the propensity to rip off an

Mack noted that, with fewer estate the door would always besurviving spouse or child needs one," he commented.
bonded fiduciaries Itrustees), it open. One should always be eau-to close the deceased's bank Mack said the new code abio

accounts will even things out for grand- will be harder to correct prob- tious in planning for your
lems. I'm kind of concerned estate.""Before, they had to go to court children in some cases, making
about that," he said Furthermore, he said, -Peopleand get a small-estate order,- he them equals among themselves probate is now sort of taken often put off estate-planning tosaid. In effect, l'here's no way to "Studies show that's what most
out of the preventive mode and the last minute. They don'tprevent them from doihg that at people want, he said.

10 different banks. Sakowski said. that "Overall, put in a clean-up mode We don't always value the true effect (that
expect to really Hee the conse- hasi on the family business or on"Banks are going to love this (EPIC) is a good change because
quences (of EPIC) until probably loved ones.7
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But he believes the good in
EPIC will outweigh the bad.

"Michigan hai always been in
the dark ages when it come, ts
probate court," he Nald, "mainly
because lo much money m to be
made by the court system and
the paper-pushing attorneys.

-Al•o, Michigan left it wide
open for contesting wills.- Now,
'the law will give a chance for
mediation or settling estates
without having to go to court.

"And any opportunity not to
have to go to downtown Detroit
is greatly appreciated,- he said
with a grin, citing parking-lot
fees
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Secretary's Day program all about attitude tey O]
It's all about the attitude! ence your choices can make, and

Join Schoolcraft College for an strategies for helping others
enlightening and enjoyable day improve their attitudes at work
that celebrates and supports sec- and at home
retaries, administrave assis- Lunch and a vendor showcase

tants, office personnel and gen- highlighting the newest in office
eral office staff. Schoolcraft Col- supplie, begin the afternoon ses-
lege pre,ent* it• annual Seen- sion. Aj D Jemison, general
tary'• Day, Wednesday, April 26, manager of Fairlane Town Cen-
at the Embassy Suites Hotel in ter, will describe fashion in the
Livonia, focusing on attitude and workplace and corporate expec-
self-dikevery. tations in the light of the more

Presenter Joanne Estes, casual trend, and offer shopping
founder and president of Vision tips.
Quest, will share techniques for The afternoon wraps up with
analyzing, adjusting and main- relaxation as herbalist, aroma
taining your attitude, the differ- therapist and author Colleen K.

8 0.
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™EBODY RECOVERS

Pbl, may bl dism,Yed at the ways the body can go wrong. bd
should also keep In mind with equal wondlement, how tho body
reooven Physic,am 00 nol lo- 8101 01 8,10 capabdity R lempers our
Iltent and 0,1,huellism lor proscrt,ng d,ugs

In my practice, I hbo cared to, Indviduale, who lor inetance, had p- and limitation of
shoul- movement, and required frequent removal ol sho,Adm joint nukj ju,1 lo gain enough
mobllity to care fof thern Sip,fal of those patier*: ricoverid ove, bmi, and now have little
shoulder discom#ort and unstricted - of thew arm Patbents wih kn- and n,ck plan can tell
similar Sorill.

In tho arena of joil Ind mulcle condmons. tho body seerns to h- Substant- poterbal to
rnake repin Ind r-ore you lo a st- of reaionable tuncion Ind minli pin Thus, doctors
nled lo bl careful to not prescribe rn,dications that may help but definitely con cause sld,
en,cts and cons,derable eqi,lrul.

On the olher hand. thi phy:Ician must encourago you lo undert- eflort, to preservi the
renglh Ind stami 01 your body **1 nied to bi preporid lo take advanlage of the h-ng
your body providee; othirwi-, your St- of poof conditionIng wil coun- the g- 01 heaing

Daity -rc-, regular r-, and a good 0-ok an U much a #lerapy al any med•cation
and you should con,der luch or,glmen u -oully u you would arry *rescrlption Thus
the,@ey does not cure but kles the heling proc-1 that your body undert*s

L984271

Dodt presents an introduction to
aromatherapy and offers ways to
-spring clean» your body with
natural herbs and pure essential
oils.

The fee for the daylong sesmon
and lunch is $89. To register or

Learning C<

The Learning Center at
Madonna University in Livonia
is currently accepting applica-
tions for its summer term, which

begins in June. Since enrollment
in limited, it is important that
applications be completed as
soon as possible. Early applica-
tions will allow sufficient time

for an assessment of each stu-

dent before classes begin.
The tutorial sessions are

designed for students from the
first through 12th grades who
are experiencing difficulty in
reading and its related skills;
Parents/guardians may choose
one session in Block I: 9-10:30

a.m. June 19 to July 14; Block II:
9-10:15 a.m. or 10:30-11:45 a.m.

June 19-30; Block III 8:30-10:15
a.m. or 10:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
July 5-14; or Block IV 8:30-10
a.m. or 10:15-11:45 a.m. July 17-
28. Individual or group instruc-
tion (two students) is available.

Certified teachers who are

for more information, contact

Continuing Education Services
at (734)462-4448

Schoolcraft College is located
at 18600 Haggerty Road in Livo-
nia, between Six and Seven Mile

roads, just west of 1-275

nter takes

graduate students in Madonna
University's literacy education
and learning disabilities mas-
ter'g degree programs will offer
the tutoring sessions in Blocks I
and II.

Prior to admission, each stu-

dent will be informally assessed
and a tailored remedial plan will
be designed. Instruction is
designed to enable the Btudent to
be a more successful and inde-

pendent reader and will include
strategies for reading fiction and
non-fiction text, process writing
and study skills. Students will
develop a portfolio of their work
during the session.

For more information, call
(734)432-5586 or Sister M.

Duane, (734)432-5585. Madonna
is in Livonia at I-96 and Levan
Road.

applications for summer
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Prize winner: 7>acy Rutkowski of Canton was the Accoi

winner of a two-year lease of a 2000 Ford Explor- Wayne

er sponsored by the 18 Suburban Ford Dealers directo

8 a.m.
Association. The five finalists for the award will ali

received a key in between the second and third run an

periods of the March 22 Detroit Red Wings game mile bi

and, each /inalist had a chance to start the 2000 . Park, 11

Explorer. The finalists were chosen from nearly 1 thi

5,000 entries. Tracy receives her Explorer March  public
Rouge

27 from Craig Atchinson of Atchinson Ford in said M
Belleuille.
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All-Aro und Great Health Care
Close to Home

Mom

She's reassured

knowing that her
own health-and her The Alien

Dad family's-- ts overseen Space Bug
by some of the most We'll stitch upWire here to help with respected medical the accident,the back pain he gets Twinkle

while mowing the lawn-
professionals around. er, "laser-gun

(or swinging a golf club).
wound" he Toes

got falling off his You can make

" sure shes in peakP.
condition for her

next living room
performance-

 and have that
 scratchy throat

looked at. too!
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Saturn of Ann Arbor
734-769-3991                -

Saturn of Farmington Hills

1.9% APR financing 248-473-7210

Saturn of Likes:de

on Saturn L-Series. 810-286-0200

.Samrn North

248-620-8800

=G

/ 1
Nana, Uncle Joe,Rover The Baby and the neighbors...

Rover's very From prenatal care to
happy his people immunizations and

We couldn't fit 'em in the

are getting great well-baby check-ups, picture, but they know

health care. we have everything to where to find high-quality
health care, too.

help keep baby
healthy

4 \ I \ I j c j 0 1 1, I I \1 1 14( j 11 1 ,\ 1 I I I £ I N I l lt 4

Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Center, Canton
Saint Joseph Mercy Arbor Health Center, Plymouth

Mission Health Center, Livonia

Urgent Care scrvices are available at Canton

For a phylician referral or
for more information: jgfPH *Call (800) 231-2211

Dotforget to ukforyour MERCY
be S.int J-ph Mercy HEALTH SYSTEM

Health S,tem guide. A Merreer of -my 111- 8-0-

People like having choices.That's why this
offer is designed to be flexible. Whatever you
choose, there's very little hassle. And that's

something everyone wants to avoid.

1.956 APR up to 36 months

2.9% APR .p to 48 months

4.9% APR upto 60 months

The L-Series performance sedan.
In every way, a different kibd of Saturn.

Includes air conditioning, eight-speaker stereo,
theft-deterrent system and dent-resistant panels

ilturn t,f Piym,uth
734-453-7890

Saturn of Soutbfeld
148-354-6001

Saturn of Southgate
714-246-3300

Saturn of Troy
248-643-4 1 50

bturn of Warren
810-979-1000

um,utsaturn. com

Stop by or call your

local Saturn facility to
have your child care
safety seat checked.

1.9% APR: 36 months at

$28.61/montb per $1,000
tmanced. 2.9% APR: 48 months

at $22.11/month per $1,000
financ,d. 4.9% APR: 60 months

al $18.81/month per $1,000
ftnanced, 15% down payment.
Your down payment may be
more or less. Primary lending
source must approve. You must
take debvery of new 2000
Saturn L-Series vehicle from
participating retailer h 1/31/00.

1Retailer finanaal part:apation
mav affea Consumer COSt. :11

02000 Saturn Corporation.

pa. SATI.RN.
A Differebit Kind of Company

A Different Kind of Car.

----- -------0- ----
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Once polluted Newburgh Lake
will be site of August triathlon

ihe

BY RICHARD PEARL
StAF¥ waTTER

rpear-o/.homecomm.net

Ever think you'd see anyone
swim in the Rouge River?

The day may be closer than
you think.

To show the progress made in
cleaning up one of Michigan's -
and the country's - most pollut-
ed rivers, Wayne County is plan-
ning a triathlon in late August,
the highlight being a half-mile
competitive swim in Newburgh
Lake, an impoundment of the
Rouge on the border of Livonia
and Plymouth Township

According to James E. Murray,
Wayne County environmental
director, the event, scheduled for
8 a.m. to noon Sunday, Aug. 20,
will also include a five-kilometer
run around the lake and an 18-
mile bicycle race through Hines
Park, home to the lake

'I think it's a real dgnal to the
public and the world that the
Rouge River is on a comeback,
said Murray, a Livonia resident

I 'l think H'§ • r..1 •il,
nal toth•pulk -d
thi wodd Ilit thi

Roug' Rh-h ona
com'll"dkz

James E. Murray
Environmental director

who got the triathlon rolling.
But, he cautioned, "We're not

encouraging open recreational
swimming in the lake yet. Only
trained athletes will compete.

Public swimming will wait
until plant life is firmly re-estab-
lished, he said, adding that
County Executive Ed McNamara
"is hoping, long-term, to have a
swimming beach" either at the
lake or farther upstream.

For now, Murray said, hhe
water qualities have improved
enough that in this portion of the
river" - Newburgh Pointe - a
swimming competition "is

acceptable "
The county health department

.signed off about two month• ago
on the water quality," he said.

-And what a great accomplish-
ment that is,» he added, noting
that, for the last 30 years, offi-
cials have -warned everybody to
stay out of the river» due to pol-
lution from more than 50 yean
of industrial waste-dumping and
natural runoff of fertilizers and

road chemicals.

Newburgh Lake, a collection
basin in the Rouge system, was
drained and dredged in 1998 at a
cost of $12 million to remove
PCBs and other contaminants.

That was just part of the $600
million spent since 1992 on the
federally mandated cleanup of
the Rouge Basin, which otretch-
es from the Detroit River tS Oak-

land County.
Plants and fish have since

been successfully re-introduced
into the lake and boating and
fishing are allowed, although the
fish still cannot be eaten.

*A7
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Sullivan plans to seek re-election

in

Pledging to make Wayne
County more "user-friendly,"
County Commissioner John H.
Sullivan, D-Wayne, announced
Thursday his intention to seek
election to a second two-year
ternn.

"Wayne County government
needs to be more user-friendly
for residents: said Sullivan,
whose 1 lth District includes the
cities of Wayne, BeMeville and
Romulus and the townships of
Canton, Huron, Sumpter,and
Van Buren.

Issuing a call for satellite
offices, Sullivan said, "Western
Wayne residents must drive 20
to 40 miles to downtown Detroit,
then battle to find a parking
space every time they need to
pay property tax bills or conduct
other county business.

-Satellite offices are needed in

the western part of the county,"
he said.

Sullivan, who serves on more
commission committees - seven

- than any other commissioner,

said he also plans to work-on

61
John Sullivan

regional transportation and
"fight for a light rail system
from Wayne County's Detroit
Metropolitan Airport to down-
town Detroit

Our region needs to develop a
comprehensive public trans-
portation plan for western

Wayne County and downtown
Detroit," he said.

Sullivan said his efforts in his
first term on the commission

have led to "competitive bidding
of all contracts- at Metro Air-

port; "the widening, reconstruc-
tion, paving and building of
many roads in· the district and
Nmproving the relationship
between the county government
and the district's communities.

He said he also ensured that

approximately one-third of the
entire Wayne County road bud-
get was spent in his district in
1999 and plans No top that fig-
ure this year (2000).

"Citizens in my district know
that they can count on me and
that I am always willing to listen
to them and to work hard on

their behar he maid. -1 appreei-
ate having the opportunity to
serve the people of the 1 lth Dis-
tri c t "

i
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SHOP WWWNEIMANMARCUS.COM

REWARD YOURSEU FOR 9,OP,ING QU 1 m IN(IR(Li FOR DETUM TH[ WIAERSET (01.lf{» 241 443 3300 1

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

PROVIDING WHAT YOU NEED TO SUCCEED

We offer hundreds of spring and summer credit courses
to satisfy your degree or certificate requirements.

Take full advantage of:

' Our strategic location in the heart of Detroit's cultural and medical centers.

0 More than 350 academic programs delivered through 14 schools and colleges.

o Classes taught by a topnotch faculty; 85 percent hold doctoral or terminal degrees.

o Services and resources provided by WSU's Academic Success Center.

o The best college buy in the state of Michigan!

Spring/Summer Term: May 8 through August 3

Spring Session: May 8 through June 27

+ Summer Session: June 28 through August 18

.A.-'-

..

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY-THE INTELLECTUAL HUB OF METRO DETROIT
Connect with us at 1 (877) WSU-INFO. requestinfo@wayne.edu, or wayne.edu on the Web.
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DON' T MISS TE E PREMT ER OF

THE NEW HOME JOI-r 1-A-

ON PAX-TV/CHANNEL 3 I
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Wineman
Komer

Southeast Michigan's Award-Witining Building Company

COnTRY all MINORS
4 0* P.6te

It

Elegant detached condominiums
adjacent to prestigious

Oak Pointe Country Club in Brighton.
Homes begin in the low $300's

i 8 I0.220. I I 22
/

PENINSULA
\i , 1(,\1· U A 11 k

Single family homes nestled
amid a picturesque lakefront
community in Northville.

Homes begin in the high $5004
248.348.8790

www.winenlan-kotner.corn · 248.350.9090
16***
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SPORTS Dispute roils Bolger-Mangan
SCENE

Cruisers registration
The Plymouth-Canton Cruisters

Swim Club will have registration
from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, April 18, in
the main hall outside of the Plymouth
Salem pool.

Registration will be for kids six and
over, from beginners to advanced.
They will also be registering Masters
swimmers 4 18 and over).

Phe Cruisers' season begins May 1.
The team competes in U.S. Swimming
Federation and Southern Michigan
Swim League meets.

For more information, contact Jan-
ice Derian at (734) 455-3103, or

under-18 coach Leslie Greeneisen at

(734) 207-7780, or Masters coach
Sarah Eubanks at ( 734 ) 207-0883.

Sonnanstine helps
Junior Amy Sonnanstine (Ply-

mouth/Canton HS) took first in the

pole vault to help Wittenberg Univer-
sity take first in the Mountain Laurel
Invitational Track Meet at University
of the South in Tennessee.

Sonnanstine was also fourth in the

400 hurdles and ran a leg on her
school's third-place 1600 relay team.

Chiefs' boosters meet
The Canton Chiefs Football Booster

Club will host their monthly meeting
in Room 165 of Canton HS at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 12. Nomination ·
and election for the office of president
will be held.

All parents of Chief football players
are encouraged to attend the meeting.
If you have any questions. call Paul
Szwejkowski at 453-0985.

Sports auction
The Institute for Preventive Sports

Medicine will hold a celebrity sports
auction Friday, April 14 at the Mar-
riott Eagle Crest Conference Resort in
Ypsilanti (1275 S. Huron St.). The
three-hour event begins at 7:00 p.m.

Radio personality Dick Purtan and
former NBA and University of Michi-
gan standout Tim McCormick will be
the host auctioneers. They will be
auctioning off various sports memora-
bilia signed by the likes of Arnold
Palmer, Gordie Howe, Walter Payton,
Grant Hill, Brett Favre, Mia Hamm.
Wayne Gretzky and John Elway, as
well as a host of Red Wings and
Tigers.

The wide variety of signed items
include photographs, jerseys, hockey
sticks and pucks, balls. helmets and
NASCAR car pieces.

In addition a Mickey Mantle auto-
graphed jersey, as well as a Las
Vegas trip and jewelry will be ra filed
off.

Admission to the event is $10. Pro-
- * ceeds benefit a non-profit organiza-

tion dedicated to the prevention of
sports-related injuries and health
care containment.

For more information call ( 734 1

424-1706.

Women's golf league
A women's Friday morning golf

league will get underway May 8 at
Fellows Creek Golf Course in Canton.

All ability levels are welcome; individ-
ual handicaps will be established.

Tee times begin at 9 a.m. The 16-
week season costs $15 to register and
weekly greens fees. There are no resi-
dency requirements.

There will be a league meeting at 9

a.m. April 14 at Fellows Creek. Regis-
tration begins Monday. For more
information, call ( 734) 397-5110

Futures Classic back

Mystic Creek Golf Club in Milford
will again host the MEDHEALTH
Futuree Golf Classic for the second
ye,r, on May 24-27.

The SBC Futures Tour 18 the devel-

opmental tour for the LPGA and fea-
tures 20 tournaments in 15 states

The Pro-Am will take place on May
24, while the tourney is May 25-27

Hockey coach wanted
Redford Unified is seeking a vanity

hockey coach.
Thooe interested should call Red-

ford Union athletic director Jim Gib-
bon, at (313) 592-3408

Anyone int,rostid m submitting items to
Sports Scene or Sports Roundup miy und
thorn to *port, editor C.J. Rlook. 36251

Schooleroft: Uvonli. MI, 48150. of may FAX
them to (734) 591 7279

BY RICHARD L SHOOK
STAFF WRITER

A sour finish marred a sweet meet.

The memorial Bolger-Mangan annu-
al meet kicking off the outdoor track
season Thure,lay for Plymouth Canton
and Salem went right down to the last
event - and beyond.

Plymouth Salem was ruled the victor
Friday, 69-68, when Canton's mile
relay team was confirmed as being dis-
qualified for running with the wrong
color Spandex uniform.

l'wo different runners wore different

Spandex," Chiefs' coach Bob Richard-
son said. "One wore black and one wore

white.

"I did not check before the race like I

should have. We know (the rule), but I
didn't double-check. It was right near
the end of the meet.

We felt (we) could win the race,
which would then win the meet. I

errored because I didn't double-check

that.

"The rule says it's got to be the same
color undergarments."

That allowed us to win the meet,"
Coach Geoff Baker of Salem said. "We

saw (the uniform violation) and made

the official aware of it.

"That's not the way you like to win a
meet.

"I'm not happy about the way it came
down, but the rule is the rule.

There's one thing, if this was the
regionals and they get disqualified,
they don't go on to states. But that's
coming from my point of view and I'm a
little biased."

Thus Salem'+ 1600 relay foursome of
Rob Showalter, Robbie Kamman, Tony
Stott and Steve Shull were rule the

winner with a time of 3:50 that was 10

seconds slower than Canton's time

And insteacf of losing by nine, Balem
won by one.

As if that weren't enough controversy
to mar the meet meant to memorialize

two tragically deceased Plymouth ath-
letes, basketball player Mark Bolger

...6 0-9.-,-1.-06.„
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Mangan meet loss to Salem ( 101
winning long jump effort. She bc

Ballpark
Ballpark junkie.
Is it someone who

tries to go to every

park or someone who just enjoys them?
In any case, we fig-

ure we've been to

roughly 18 between U8.
We've been to the old

(Tiger Stadium, Fen-
C.J.

way Park, Wrigley msAM
Field, old Comiskey
Park), the new (Sky-
Dome, Turner Field), the good (County
Stadium), the bad (Metrodome) and the

ugly (Riverfront Stadium, Veterang

Over and out: Plvmouth Canton

Thursday's Bolger-Mangan mee
by .15-second. The Rocks won, 6

and runner Jeff Mangan, the Plymouth
Salem shot putters didn't have identi-
cal uniforms on, either.

The difference, Baker said, was

because the shot put results were com-
plete before the improper uniform issue
was raised

Bob and I have not talked yet,"

Baker said. "He was questioning our
shot putters. What they were wearing.
That was okay, as of what I heard from

0

r,
e.···

!4-1 4

-36) but Amy Driscoll was one, sh
ttered 16-feet in her first penture 

Franks?
,Stadium, Three kners
Stadium )

Last week. we· went
tc, c,ne morE· ('„mert·

ca Park. You'll love it.

youll hate it, but youll

go to watch tiw l),·trnit
go to it You ma> even

Tiger•.
We Went With {)11,•

PAUL

BEAUDRY thing in mind - help·
inK you know w·hat to
look for and what to

look out for OK, there was free food.

but we only ate in the name of helping
you the convumer

1
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urdler / raulter Chris Kalis didn't run away from the field in \
but he did win the 110-meter hurdles, beating Salem's Ryan Silva
68, on a rules uiolation by the Chiefs in the meet's final event.

the MHSAA the regular ones.
'John Davidson. the starter, called -lie explained they must be in (the

the MHSAA Friday morning, to get an school) colors. The one who scored (for interpretation on the rule about Span- Salemi wore blue One ofothers, a non-
dex. scorer, wore light grey, close to white.

Nate Hampton. their rules expert, 'lie said it did not sound like there

told John it's a pretty cut and dried was a violation there.
rule. Richardson offered a different view

1 went further. Our shot putters -They were not in their team uni-
wear T-shirts that say 'PS Track and form," the Chiefs' coach said. He

Field.' They were wearing shorts, not Please See BOYS TRACK, 83 

Lady Rocks 
.

batter Chiefs 1
in track meet

The outcome was a little rienced oquad.
one-sided but both coaches "The girls ran great

saw good things come out of races.- he said. -They were
Thursday's Bolger-Mangan very competitive throughout

meet, the opening of the the lineup.
girls outdoor track Heas,)n -Thi: is a very good start-

Plymouth Salem's ve·ter ing point fur a young team

ans beat rival Canton's They need to keep working
youngsters, 101-36 hard and stay together and

"We expected that with focused as a team .

the veteran tea m we had -The coaching staff is very

returning, it would be a proud of their overail effort

pretty competitive Inept for and sport:manship "
us," Coach Mark Gregor it Tiffany Grubaugh fought '
victonous Salem said. through the wind to set a

"The conditions were fair new school record for the

ly good at the beginning It Rocks in the discus She als(,

was windy and cole] at won the shot put

times, though," he added 1 Grubaugh's new school

thought our team handled (liscu: record. which Hhe'll

the first outdoor mt·et of the undoubtedly threaten or
Heason fairlv well extend throughout the sea

1 here werr a few slipups, ,<in, 1.; 143·fect, 6-inches.

but that was to IN· expected -The throwers hael a wind

"The thing I liked mo,t. in their face for each of the '

all 7() Kirl,4 on our team who two event,C Gregor >laid '
competed wert· fticused and Mv hat': off to them

Wm) B¥ PAr-1. Hi - HMAN. competitive " "It was (|lflicult for them

C )11 the ('anton SIde. The fact Tiffunv threw the

l.1,1 here on her ('oach .John Venning w·AM discus thnt far was prett>
enthuilia,;tic about w·hat he

ttil ()(,rS.
saw from hiM largely inexpe Plen•e Her 91"L. TRACK, 113

No, C. J. and Paul
We've rn trwed manv dillerent parts 9ti 10 1 94 *'51:t h, the ( hry,der HOUth

of the park all with Cornerica'H prrd,· and got oft nt the firvt Prit Mtick

c,·gs<ir in mind in the end, you'll hin·*, Took that ta W'nodward, turned left
to make up vour own mind if you go and .4,1' \Ve Kere there S,KnG leading

Think of thus RH St:kel and Elw·rt go vou to the park all the w:,y Access "4
to the ball park Well gride the items 7,+Sible , 1,lit 0,11>n" Ah (1(,11)tful Have
114 11;lt,• t'p, 11,its I)00#·n, or a Check,•d to w alt lind :,·t, CHECKED SWING.

>4% inK Readv° Let'14 go to the ball park PAUL Ther•. : an „Ici :ay,ii,z about
how vou ,·an't ge·t then· fnim here lt•

ACCESS |Ate'Mt 11)!4ta|lment 1,1 Comenca l'ark

01: ·hij¢t 35 minutes That'a all it Whilt· therp nre •:gnt, M'prvwhere on
took to drive from our office (li•van and how to find thu· park, you might want
Schoolcraft in Livomal to the new hall to bnng a book, a good tape or maybe n
park - and on opening day' OK, .0 the hand-held video game while waiting for
TigprN opened In Oakland Still, the
drive wamnt all that different Took I Plea.e flee IALLPA*K, 112

J

1

.0 - A Nfroy
EFStil?

'4
t

In for a landing: Plymouth Canton had few bright spots in its top-sided Bolger
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 Ballpark from page B 1
l

traffic to move. One of the

advantages of Tiger Stadium
wal the ballpark came first, the
freeways were built around it
and Michigan Avenue had three
lanes of traffic in both directions.

Comerica Park doean't have that

1

leflfield fence (near the Fox) ian't

for parking. Only go in there if
you have one helluva SUV -
that's where they're building
Ford Field BATS DOWN.

STADIUM EXTERIOR

Buy 3 At 4th Tire

P175/80R13 47.99 ea

P195/75R14 59.99 ea.

P206/75R 15 64.99 e• FREE

00*Ir Stils Al S.nil. S-in.

Buy 3 At *h Tire
Pl 95/60R 14 5999 ea FREE

P19WB0R15 67.99 ea FREE

P209608 15 69.99 ea. FREE

P21 y60815 69.99 ea FREE

4 0-1 Sim Al Similar S,viI

- -".1-4...%6,

7.4., 9

A

N,

1,Al PIOTO IY BRYAN MY,CHEU

nt scoreboard in left field,
Detroit sityline, will be the
rs' new Comerica Park.

Stadium charm - the smell of

whatever was cooking, the
enclosed, dark, almost claustro-
phobic feeling And although it
did protect you from the rain, I
always wondered what was drip-
ping on my head while walking
through those lower concourses
on a sunny day. I like the CoPa.
The airiness, the wideneos, the
easy access - heck, we could
walk around the entire perime-
ter of the park! Couldn't do that
at the Corner. BATS UP

SEATING

CJ: There are, according to the
Tigers' PR department, 30,000
chair seats, 3,000 club seats,
2,000 suite seats and 5,000
bleacher seats (total of 40,000),

ranging in price from $8 to $75.
There's no overhang to block
views, no poles to block views
and you can actually see build-
ings outside the park from the
lower deck. There are even (get
this) cup holders at every seat
( except the bleachers).And a guy
can stand at a railing in center
field and actually watch the

game. And you can see most of
the park from the lower-deck
concourse. I like it. BATS UP.

PAUL: We made the trek to

section 210, row 22, seat 1 - the
furthest seat in the last row

down the upper deck in right.
The last time I sat in such a seat

was in new Comiskey Park and
the concessionaire sold binocu-

lars and oxygen. Don't need 'em
here. The climb isn't as high as

- it looks and the sight line was
much better than the worst seat

in Tiger Stadium (those not
behind poles.) Wider seats (per-
feet for wider posteriors) and
better sight lines make the gkade
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here, but the best are the Tiger
Den seats with actual paided,
wooden, movable chain (at $75 a
pop and only available to Beaion
ticket holders, they should be
Barcaloungers).Tiger Stadium
Beats were closer to the action,
but this works well BATS UP.

FOOD

PAUL: A $7.25 beer and a
Ball Park Frank for $2.75? It
makes Metro Airport food prices
seem like Rally's. I know they
have to pay for the stadium
somehow, but geez. The food
court eats were OK (It's a ball-
park, not East Side Mario's), but
more dough in the buns Rhould-
n't mean less dough in the wal-
let BATS DOWN.

CJ: I'm a beer and a dog kinda
guy, and I always treasured
those served at the Corner. But

times change and, know what?
CoPa's weren't bad. It's just that
there'880 much to choose from -

chicken sandwiches, fish sand-
wiches, gyros, subs, french fries,
etc. The dogs they serve are
thick-skinned, authentic coneys,
which is great. And you certainly
get a lot of bun for the buck -
they're huge. There are all sorts
of different restaurants, includ-
ing a McI)onald's in right field.
We ate in the Big Cat Food
Court. It's good, but pricey -
sandwiches are all $6, been
range from $4.50 to $7.25, dog,
are $2.75 to $3.50. RATS UP.

BATHROOMS

CJ: I remember going to see
Mark Fidrych pitch in front of a
packed house at Tiger Stadium.
Went to the men's room, waited
in line to get to one of those
troughs inside, then wondered
why since all these guys were
just going wherever they wanted
to. By the time I got back to my
seat, I'd missed two innings. My
sister was with me; the line for
her was 3-1/2 innings. There are
more bathrooms, 80 there will be

fewer missed pitches at CoPa.
BATS UP

PAUL: No matter how hard V
you tried to forget, 87 years of
ballpark memories had to
include the sights, sounds and
smells ofTiger Stadium bath-
rooms. The dung of your ances-
tors are a thing of the past.
There are 462 bf American Stan-
dard's finest at 35 locations

around the park. This is not to
say that people aren't going to
have to wait. But it's going to be
a lot easier. RATS UP.

DISTRACTIONS

PAUL: A carousel? A ferris

wheel? In a ball park? Yup, and

---------

4TEMP
clumilli
AC UNIT

a COOLI.0, fr•- '12 1

it works too. It'm out of the way, lik,

unobtrusive and blend, in very -
nicely. Scoreboard is big. Real .ps

big. So big the upperdeck of the ttoi

left field standi block out the

Channel 50 ad becau•e someone u PI
designed the board to go 30 feet me

too close to the stand,(word is

the Mike Ilitch ain't too happy did

tout it). And there'§ an out-of- tht

town scoreboard, too, for the first cla

time in yeam. Int of places to •
buy souvenin and lots of room to tai

roam. Ifyou don't like the fact tin

there's a carousel, don't use it. ab[

BATS UP. thH

CJ: Let's face facts here. This „
park cost $300 million, 80 it bet- did

ter have plenty to offer. Since it H h

appears the TigerB won't have an ma

awful lot to show, distractions „
like carousels (in the Big Cat ma
Food Court) and Ferris wheels ofl

(with baseballs as gondolas) may t ht
come in handy. There are restau- shE

rants, pillars featuring Tiger ma

greats, shops to spend money in 1 1 M
(yes, there are ATMB), and some-
time soon a waterfall in center
field and fireworks for home

runs over a scoreboard bigger :
than any in America. BATS UP

OVERALL

CJ: I won't dwell on the past, am
knowing all the special places to
park, the smell of the hot dogs,
the feel of walking up the grand-

37
stand ramp to the stands and
seeing the field ... Well, anyway, 3 S

I'm not going to dwell on it. I like d
CoPa. It'11 work well, once every- Mlf,

thing opens and parking spots (PC

are located close to Mars. You
can sit and watch the game, you
can stand and watch it, you can .
go to a restaurant and sit and
watch it. And hopefully, some-
day soon, the Tigers will be
worth watching. The price will F
be steep, to be sure. Outside the Op€

Pepsi Family Section, which is c
Wa

bleacher seating, look to spend da,
about $80 for four tickets, four

21 <!

plain hot dogs and Cokes, a pro-
gram and parking). BATS UP

eig
E

PAUL: Comerica Park is not tai

liger Stadium. Nor was it meant n'g

to be. And in today's time of big- gar

money ballparks and bigger con- C
tracts for less talented players, ter

someone's got to pay for it - out

although I do have a problem fou

with the fact that two Chicago. 8
style hot dogs and two medium

Cobeers cost the same amount am
b we

tuition did per credit hour my def

freshman year in college. It's J
fun, it can be exciting and it is v- Wl j

e-r-y expensive. Go early, go :(>11

often (check to see if you're eligi- Bri
ble for a second mortgage), but .Jai
above all go. Once you find a 1
place to park, you'll have fun 111 1

HATS UP. I

34427.6612 1-800.956·TEMA:;:1C:Z:SL:11
-1 4

Ic=*»-d -ho,V 01- On.I

..6.0 . 1.:,5 0,1

' Buy 3 At 40, Tn
1------0--

AC
0 . .. a P215/75R15 72.99 ea FREE  ..1 11 111

P225/75R15 74.99 ea FREE

P23W5R15 79.99 ea FREE ,- - --/'7 ,L.D ING< did,Al, amt vt,/ onv /31-1050A15 9499 ea FREE
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1,2000 0Hl REOULAR SEASON CHAMPIONS IC

.

OHL PLAYOFFS - CONFERENCE SEMI FINALS

GAME 3
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12 (7:30)

GAME 5 of nee,"ary)
SATURDAY, APRIL 15 (7:30)

44- .1-

Ktril

11 p fi

Guide to

tickets;

parking
I TICKETS: Youll be

able to get them, but proba-
bly not for Tue*lay's open-
er, Tickets will run horn
$30 from the infield box

Beats to to $8 for the Pepsi
Family Section in right
field. Best -ats for the

buck might be the pavilion
seats in left field for $14 a
throw. For information and

availability, call (248) 25-
TIGER.

• GETTING THERE

AND PARKING. It'o going
to botough Thelign• an
well marked on all major
freeways and surface
*treeti. But it'i going to be
crowd,d. Parking ia the
earne boat. But b from

the Observirtand might be
to take the Lodge to Bagley
exit and finding parking in
the Washington Blvd.-
Grand Circu, Park area.

Or youcan park near the
Rehaissance Center and •

either taken cab or jump
on the P,ople Mover to thi
Grand Cirtum Park •top.
Until people pt into a rou-
tine, be pr,p-d to 1-0

• POINTS OF INTER.

El,r: Go early anyway and

---Ii- I -- -

734-427-3120

1'.=
- 3,

COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
14900 BECK ROAD • PLYMOUTH

(Just North of M- 14)

734-453-8400
www.ply,nouthwhalers.com

40 -4- r

check th. plae. out. 11.
statu- in Wt-nter Wd

of Ta// g..to .re otu.-
tanding Ind the airchitee-
ture alo,6 h woltbalon¢
look. And yi, thi Forrim
wheel and mrou,el mn
hold adult* Even over-

weight eporl, writn
- Paul B.audry

Conveniently al ¢60 Of·,1110;; . Nritlf}Ilv.,11|"

D ,
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Boys track from page B 1

claims they are, but it'H not I
know what their uniform looks
like

-It's a nice blue with a big old
PS' on the front And I men-

tioned that to them

-But that appeal was not
upheld. Therefore, the result of
meet is 69-687

Richardaon disputed that he
didn't point out the difference in
the Salem shot putters to offi-
cials

"That is false," he said. -I

talked to the official during the
time the event was going on,
about 415 to 4.30. We discussed

that they were not in uniform.
1 did not press it, because I

didn't think it was a big deal
His man threw further than our

man, and I accepted that
"But when all this other infor-

mation was a big deal at the end
of the meet .. and I pointed out
they were not in uniform and
should be denied that was a

major point of the call to the
(M}ISAA ).

"We knew the other. It was not

properly detected as it should

have been By me
1 talked to our athletic direc-

tor and explained to him I
talked to the starter and

explained it to him. After the
meet - becalse that's when the

other ( incident) occured.

-But (at the time), out of

sportaman•hip, I said, 'OK, your
kid threw farther than mine

That's how I operate.
"The big picture is we have a

tremendous team and a lot of the

season yet to go That 18 what
our focus is going to be on.

1 hope we can drop the issue."
Putting the issue to rest might

be tough. There's just one track
at the athletic complex and both
Canton and Salem use it.

"Not only that, but we partici-
pate in the Elks today and the
Observerland together," Baker
said. "I'm sure it's not going to be
a pleasant situation over the

next year. But it happened and
we will go on.

lie had part to do with that,"
Richardson said, "in the way he

handled him»elf

-1've explained to our kids: 'We
know we beat them They know
we beat them But the paper Will
say we lost, 69-68

"It's important to the kid•
There were Borne tears shed

-The kids were talking about it
in class i Friday I and at lunch I
hope Geoff is able to convey to
his athletes that it's over. 1 hope
that they can drop the mgue,"

Canton held a 56-40 lead fol-

lowing the 300 hurdles, but
Salem's strongelit events were
yet to corne.

It was a team effort to squeak
this one out," Baker said. -My
kids worked hard. They deserved
every fair opportunity to win.

"We've been disqualified in
many meets for not following the
rules. Remember the earring
incident that allowed Westland

John Glenn to tie us in the

Observerland meet a few years
ago?

"It's the nature of the beast.

"We'11 meet them again,"
Richardson said, "numerous

times in the Neason

-It was an unfortunate ending
to a fabulous meet Our kids did

a great Job.
-We hope it's over Our team

does have tremendous character

That's the point I was trying to
get across to the kids.

fhere were some moist eyes
in the group There's always
another day And our season will
still be successful "

The disagreement marred a
meet memorializing the memo-

ries of Mangan and Bolger
Parents of both deceased ath-

letes were present for the event,
originally named to honor Man-
gan after he died from a burst
appendix following a 1977 track
meet

"That was a very nice

moment," Baker said of the mid-

meet ceremony. "We wanted to
explain to the Mangans why we
were adding the Bolger name to
the meet.

-And Brad Mangan was there,
he's Jeff's brother. I graduated
from high school with him.

•Canton schedule change The
Chiefs' boy'; meet originally
scheduled for Thursday with

Farmington Harruon hai been
switched to Wednesday

Meet resulta·

3200 4,<Im Fli,9. 1 Plymouth C-
ton (Tony Mize, Ross O'Hof a, Bfandon

McCIellon. Aaron Schmidt). 8:57 8 2

Plymouth Salem (Manvir Gill. Mike

luick. Greg Kubitski. Donnie Weiner)

8:597

104 1,m,0: 1 Gabe Coble (PS). 2011

1/2.2 Ugo (*wumabua (PCI. 198.3

Matt Dukes(PC). 18-9 1/2

110 Id* Ii,I,vilis: 1 Chris Kals (PC).

15 49, 2 Ryan Silva (PS), 1564 3

Okwumabua (PC) 16.36

100 d-h: 1 KJ S,rgh (PC). 11 3

2 jamie Bonner (PC; 11 39. 3 Pat

Johnson IPS; 11 44

1600 r-: 1 Warner (PS>. 449.2

Gill (PS) 453. 3 Scott Gillen (PC).

4.58

dlec-: 1 Mark Snyder (PS). 12811,

2 Asa Hensley (PC), 12410, 3 Win

Hundley (PC) 1185

shot put: 1 Snyder (PS). 47 2. 2

Hensley PCj. 393 3 Andrew McCully

4 PC).378

800 -My. 1 Canton (K J Singh.
Nat Ho.e Bonner, Jiffy Gaines)

1 35 35 I S-m DQ'd)

hl  1 Jordin Chipman (PC),
62 2 (T-:) Kall• (PC), Silva tPS). 60

Ill Mily: 1 Canton (K. J. Singh.

Ho. e, Gary Le, Bonner ). 45 1. 2

S/em (Bot, Millel, Archie K,nney. Silva,

Johnson) 45 8
400 40* 1 Gaines (PC). 50 9. 2

Col>te (PS) 51 5. 3 Jack Tucct (PC).

55

300 '0/'08: 1 Rob Sho. altef IPS).

429.2. S,Na (PS), 43.3.3 Ricky Singh

4 PC) 43.8
-0 -: 1 Wur- (PS). 209.8, 2

Gill (PS) 2.10 3 3 Schmidt (PC),

2 12.9

200 4-h: 1. Coble (PS;, 234 2

Bonne, (PC j. 23 5,3 Tucci IPC). 23 6

P- ViIA: 1 Ch,prian (PCK 12-8. 2

Jim Brzuch (PS). 10-6, 3 Brian Page

(PC) 100
3200 i.•: 1 Gill #PS). 1050.2

Warner (PS) 1051. 3 Gmen (Per,

10.58

le00 relly: 1 Salem {Showalter,

Robbie Kamman. ion, Stott Steve

Shull). 3:50 {Cton DQ dj

Girls track from page B 1

amazing

Meet results:

shot put: 1 Tiffany Grubaugh {PS).

37·7, 2 Michelle Bonior (PS) 319 1/2.

3 Shelley Kloeckner (PC). 27·10

discul: 1 Grubaugh IPS). 1436. 2

Miranda Wh,te APS). 914. 3 Kim Yount

iPCj. 31 4

high jump: 1. Aisha Chappell (PS), 5-

1 ( fewer misses), 2. Autumn Hicks (PS),

5-1.3. Amy Driscoll (PC) 5-0

long jump: 1 Driscoll [PCM. 16-4 3/4.

2. Brynne DeNeen (PS'. 16-2 3/4. 3

Jessica Johnson (PC). 14-9 3/4

pole vault: 1 Kristen Schilk IPO 76.

2. Ashley Heard {PS). 6-6. 3. Jenny

Jedlick IPS) GO.

3200 relay: 1 Salem f Lisa Jasnowski,

Kelly Solano, Jill Grey. White). 11·12, 2.

Canton. 11 28

100 hurdles: 1 Chappen (PSK 17 0.

2. Valarie Brown (PS). 17,2, 3. Rachel

Brown (PS). 18.1.

100 dish: 1 Rachel jones f PS)

12.8, 2. Meredith Fox {PC). 13.2. 3.

Bontor (PS). 13.2

SOO -lay: 1. Canton (Driscoll, Sch,lk.

Tekla Bude. Fox) 1:52.6. (Salem DQ'd)

1600: 1 Cayna Carnes ( PS). 5:58 9.

2. White (PS), 6.09.1. 3. Enn Jensen

iPS; 6 14.7.

400 relay: 1 Salem £ Bonior. Celena

Davis, Susan Woodard, Jones) 53.4. 2

Canton, 56.9

400: 1 Fox {PC]. 62.6. 2 Hicks

(PS). 637.3. Jessica Levely LPC).

1.061.

300 hurdles: 1 Brown (PS;. 523. 2

Chappell <PSY. 52.7. 3 Crist,n Kukahn

(PS). 55.8.

800: 1 Solano APS). 241.7 2 White

(PS/, 2:42.8.3, Dan,elle Guerin fS).

2436

200: 1 Jones (PS). 27 5, 2. Driscoll

(PC).283.3 Davis PS/. 286

3200: 1. Jasnowkst (PS), 12 59.3. 2

Kim Wood (PE 13 28 1, 3 Carnes

fPS;.1339.9

1000 Muy: 1 Canton i Schilk. Terra

Hubert Bude Fox,. 4 234 2 Salem

4 27.1

Chiefs open with double-header split; Eagles perfect at start
Plymouth Canton's season

opener was a mixed success
('anton dropped a 3-2 game at

Walled Lake Central on Wednes-

day when the Vikings pushed
across an earned run in the

eighth inning
But the Chiefs came back to

take the darkness-shortened

nightcap. 5-4, in a five-inning

game.

Greg Neino pitched a one-hit-
ter in the second game, striking
out nine and walking four. All
four runs were unearned as the
result of four Canton errors.

*Overall, we didn't play bad,"
Coach Scott Dickey maid. We

were disappoiyed in our
defense, however.

Jim Reddy went 2-for-2. Oliver
Wolcutt scored twice. Jon John-
Mon had two RBI with a double,

Brian Rossow went 2-for-2 and

Jay Sofen drove in a run
The Vikings scored three times

in thi· bottom of the fifth

In the opener. Jon John,on
took the loss despite an 1 1
Ktrikeout performance lit, gavt·
up five hits and walked just one

Brian Kav scored a run and

drove one in. Johnson had a hit.

Russ Cade went 2-for-3 with a

run. Mike Jopps drove in a run
and Jason Evans went 1-fur-3

"The eight hits we had were
scattered." Dickey said
•PCA 6. Bethesda 2: Junior

right-hander David Shumaker
struck out nine and hurled a

three-hitter Friday for Plymouth
Ch ristian Academy in a game
called after six innings due to
darkness at Warren Woods High
School.

Shumaker also went 1-fur-3

and drove in two runs. He

walked only three batter< in
keeping PCA unbeaten after
three outings and taming Ster-
ling Heights Bethesda 11-1 j

Sophomore Brian ('arnevale
went 2-for-3 and drove in three

runs w·file Jumor first baseman
Doug Parton went 1 -for-2 The
Eigies unlv had fivi· huts iii tlit
game, wrapping it Lip with three
run, in the fourth

Hoth Bethesda runs were

unparned

•PCA 2, Lutheran Westland

1: Plymouth Chnstian Academ>'
dropped Lutheran Westland 2-1

Thursday at Griffin Park.
With the score tied 1-1, sopho-

more infielder Carnevale

knocked in the winning run in
the bottom of the eighth inning
for PC'A

"Lutheran Westland beat u.*

up prettv bad last year. so this
win B quite fulfilling," said PCA
Coach Sam (Lines.

Senior Derric Isensee 14-for-4,

led the Eagles at the plate, get-
ting half of the team's eight hits.
He scored the winning run on
Carnavale's hit, and had one
RBI

The game also marked the
first career appearance for PCA
freshman starting pitcher Clay
Welton ' 1-0,. In an impressive
cit·but, he pitched a complete
game. .triking out 14 batters
and only giving iii) only tour hits
and no earned runs.

LA> the year goe: h.v everyhod>'
1% going to he hearing a lot more
about th!% gu>*.- Gaines said of
\Velton

The Eligle: did commit four
prror., incluchng an overthrown
baH that allowed tiw Warriors to

score their run.

Brad Nollar had two hits and a

stolen base for the Warriors (0-

2), and Luke Kasten added an

RBI single
Starter Brent Habitz took the

loss, going five innings and giv-
ing up three hits
•PCA 16, Macomb Chris-

tian 1: Tuesdays cold. blustery
weather did not chill the bats of

PCA. which won its season open-
er in a mercy shortened win over
Macomb Christian at Griffin

Park.

-We hit the ball real good,"
Coach Gaines said. "They used
four pitchers, but it just didn't

 FORD

seem to matter "

Senior infielder Isensee, last

season's Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference Most Valu-

able Player. led the Eagles,
going 2-for-4. knocking in two
runs and scoring three runs.
including the game winner on a
passed ball in the bottom of the
fourth inning

Sophomore catcher Carnevale
also had a productive game at
the plate, going 3-for-4 with 3
RBIB. Junior Parton went 3-for-3

(1 RBI) and freshman Welton

had 2 RBI on 2-for-3 hitting
PCA also got some good pitch-

inK, as Junior starter Shumaker
worked three innings, giving up
only one hit and one earned run.
while stnking out three batters
Senior Nathan Worley pitched
the fourth inning and had two
strikeouts

l,aines was glad that his team
was able to mercy Macomb 10-1 ),

because it got both teams out of
the cold a little sooner The dof
days of summer it wasn't

*I was very happy with every-
thing except the weather," he.
said Ut was snowing and the.
wind was howling What can Fi
say. that's Michigan baseball -
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LAST WEEK S WINNER

Katie Leshinsky
Dearborn

·Dearborn High School

Presented by
Village Ford

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W Smith's

morning show

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up to one page of information about the athlete s involvement in

sports, community, academic ach,evements and any awards he/she has
received Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete

2 Include your name and daytime phone number

3 Send your nomination to
WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building. Detroit, MI 48202
Attention Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to 313-875-1988

Tune In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announcedl
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Chargers, Spartans get new ice coaches
BY BRAD EMONS

SPORTS WHITIR

bemon,loe.home€omm.net

One varsity hockey position
was filled Thursday, but two oth-
ers remain open after Redford
Unified coach Pete Mazzoni took

the Livonia Churchill job, replac-
ing Jeff Hatley.

Mazzoni was also approached
by Livonia Stevenson after Mike
Harris recently stepped down.

In just two seasons with Red-
ford Unified, Mazzoni posted
records of 19-4-2 and 22-2-1

This season Mazzoni was named
Observerland Coach of the Year.

"We feel fortunate to have a

person of Pete's quality,"
Churchill athletic director Marc

Hage said. "We're definitely
pleased because we feel we got
the best candidate.

"We're impressed with what he
did the last two years with Red-
ford Unified. We think he'll keep
our program at a high level."

Mazzoni was also expected to
interview Friday with Churchill
administrators for a teaching
position.

Many thought Mazzoni, a 1987
Stevenson graduate, was ticket-
ed to return to his alma mater.

I applied at both schools, but 1
just felt more comfortable at
Churchill," Mazzoni said. It was

a tough decision.

"There's lot of uncertainty
right now at Stevenson with a
new athletic director and princi-
pal coming in. At Churchill both
are returning and I've heard
nothing but good things about
the building and the people.

I'm real excited about the

opportunity there."
Churchill, under Hatley, won

its first regional championship
since 1986. The Chargers lose
only two seniors to graduation.
Hatley was 126-51-17 in eight
seasons and 16-6-2 last year,
winning the Western Lakes
Activities Association.

"And in the long run I think
it's a better move for me," Maz-
zoni said. l'hey have a good tal
ent pool and a lot of people com-
ing back next year. They have a
veteran squad."

The 31-year-old M azzoni eun

rently teaches computers and
business at Redford Union High
School.

He is a 1991 graduate of Adri-
an College where he excelled as
a quarterback.

Mazzoni also coached football

at Defiance (Ohio) and Adrian

before coming to the RU School
District.

He also has an interest in

coaching high school football.
1 miss it and 1 wouldn't mind

getting back into it," he said
Redford Unified is a coopera-

tive hockey program between the
high schools of two separate dis-
tricts, RU and Thurston.

There are some things you
give up, but I'm not going to
miss dealing with the Unified

situation every two years," said
Mazzoni, referring to the
MHSAA'g sanctioning of the pro-
gram. -We had a good group of
kids and we got real close the
last couple ofyears."

RU athletic director Jim Gib-

bons said Mazzoni will be

missed.

We'll be posting the job short-
ly and I'd like to hire somebody
within a month," Gibbons said
lie helped our program

immensely and did a great job
with it, but I understand why he
left."

Meanwhile, the resignation of

Harris did not come unexpected.

Mike has resigned for person-
al and professional reasons," out-
going Stevenson athletic director
Roger Frayer said. "For 11 years

he did an outstanding job and
kept our program at a very com-
petitive level."

Harris recently took a new job
as a sales representative in the
systems software division of the

Farmington Hills-based Com-
puware Corp.

The former Northern Michigan
player (1976-77) and Marine
Corps helicopter pilot spent
three years as an assistant
under Paul Ferguson and two
more under Matt Mulcahy.

In six var8ity seasons, Harris
posted an overall record of 96-34-
9, including a record of 76-6-5 in
both the Suburban High School
Hockey League and WLAA

He guided the Spartans to four
SHSL titles and one WLAA-
Lakes Division crown.

But his final two seasons were

marred by three separate inci-
dents - an ugly finish to a 1999
district tournament game with
state champion Redford Catholic
Central; a confrontation during a
game against Churchill resulting
mounted speaker being tipped
over in the official scoring area;
and a post-game brawl between
Stevenson and Churchill. The

final episode resulted in Steven-

son forfeiting itH final five regu-
lar season games and Churchill
its final four

1 hope my program was based
on dedication, commitment and
discipline," Harris said. "I'd like
to thank the furmer players and
to thoble with whom 1 worked

with over the years that added
immense meaning to my life

-1 felt blessed that the experi-
ence I received was greater than
anything 1 may have given out.

1 want to extend my wishes to
the student-athletes and best
success in their future endeav-

ors.

Harris, who was a part of'
seven Stevenson titles in 11

years, felt the time was right to
step down.

"Right now I'm pursuing other
personal and professional goals,"
he said. -The program is at a
point, and I'm at a point, where
it's time for a change and it's
best for the team to have a new

coach."

Schoolcraft lands 6-6 F/C Medunj anian Shamrocks win
BY BRAD EMONS
Broms Wirrn
bemoniilioe.homecomm-net

Schoolcraft College men's
basketball coach Carlos Briggs
reeled in another significant
recruit Friday when North
Farmington's 6-foot-6 Bosnian
center Emir Medunjanin signed
with the Ocelots.

Meduojanin, a two-time first-
team All-Observer performer,
averaged 14.7 points and 8.6
rebounds this season for the
15-6 Raiders.

The Ocelots are coming ofT a
24-7 season and an Eastern

Conference championship in

the Michigan Community Col-
lege Athletic Association. Brig-
gs is 74-20 in his three seasons.

9 think we signed one of the
better players from this area,
somebody who will work hard
from an academic and basket-

ball standpoint," Briggs said.
-Emir came here four years ago
from Bosnia and in just learn-
ing the English language.

Coming to Schoolcraft will
not only enhance his aca-
demies, but he also has a
chance to play at the (NCAA)
Division I level."

Medunianin will most like
play the small forward position

for Schoolcraft.

Emir has some size and is a

guy who can shoot the ball,"
Briggs said. "He received good
high school coaching from Tom
Negoshian. He's fundamentally
sound and disciplined player.

-It's not always you can get a
quality player like Emir from
this area."

Two players off this year's
Schoolcraft team, point-guard
Brian Williams (Wayne Memo-
rial) and shooting guard
Gilbert Mitchell (Detroit Cody),
both committed to Div. I West-

ern Illinois. Point-guard, Reg-
gie Kirkland, will sign this

week with Div. II Wayne State.
Two other Ocelots, top scomr

and rebounder Rob Brown (Oak

Park) and small forward Lamar·

Bigby (Detroit Northern), could
be committing to Div. I schools
as early as this week.

The 6-5 Bigby is being pur-
sued by Cleveland State, Texas
A&M, Texas Christian, Bowl-
ing Green State and Western
Michigan University. Purdue
has also expressed interest.

Meanwhile, the 6-4 Brown is
considering Wisconsin-Green
Bay, Western Illinois, Alabama
A&M, WMU and Long Island
University-Brooklyn.

Redford Catholic Central came

up with two runs in the top of
the ninth inning Wednesday to
stop the University of Detroit-
Jesuit, 6-4, in the first game of a
doubleheader.

The Shamrocks led the second

game, 5-3, in the third inning
before it was postponed by dark-
ness.

It likely will be completed
before their next meeting.

1 was happy that we battled
back in the seventh inning ( from
a 3-2 deficit) to get the lead," CC
coach John Salter said. "But

errors made this game closer
Saturday, it was baserunning
mistakes. ( Wedneday ) we were

shaky defer™ively.
The Shamrocks took the lead

in the ninth when a bases-loaded

walk to Andy Smith scored Matt
Loridas Catholic Central got an
insurance run when Adam
Kline's fielder's choice scored
Mike Wadowski

Wadowski also had a two-run

homer in the fourth inning to tie
the game at 2-2, while Dave
Tovey was 2-for-4 with a double
and two runs scored.

Charlie Haeger started for CC
and went four innings before
being pulled with a sore shoul-
der. He had eight strikeouts and
gave up just two hits before
being relieved by Smith (2-01
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Schuette quits job as Rocket hoop coach
PREP BASEIAU

--, *Il 10

Carnon m Chu,chill 4 pm.

Franklin al WL Western. Apm

Stevenson al Salen, 4pm

Fa,mington at John Glenn 4pm
1-4.44 11

Churchill at Ga,den City 4pm

Huion valley • Macomb. 4.30 p m

Luth Westland at Sh,tne. 4.30 pm

Wedn•*40 A.1112

Churchm at Stevenson. 4 pm.

Franklin at N Farmniton, 4 p.m

Harnson at John Glenn. 4pm

CC at No,re Dame 1 21. 4 30 p.m

Thunday. April 13

Chufchill at W Bloomfield 4 p.rn

Stevenson at John Glenn. 4pm

Redfocd CC at G P South.4 pm

Fnday. A 14

Liggett at Luth nest, d, 3.30 p m

Northville at Chucchill. 4 D.m

Franl,hn at Harrison, 40m

Wayne at Y ps,lant 5 4 p m

€-11 loubl-l,-ANIOn)

Stevenson al Redf d Union. 11 a m

John Genn at Bejtene. 1 l a.m

Redford CC at Salem. noon

Churchill al Cres,bood noon

GIRLS SOFTBALL

Monday, Apfil 10

Chu,ch,El at Canton. 4 pm.

W l Western at Frankhn. 4pm

Salem at Stevenson. 4 pm

John Glenn at Fa,mington. 4pm

¥ps,lanti at Wa,rle. 4 pm

PCA at Luth Westland. 4 30 p m

T,-day. Ap•1111

Garden City at Church,11.4pm

Huron Valley at Macomb 4 30 p m

Widnedly, Ap,1112

Stevenson al Churchill. 4pm

N Fannington at Franklin. 4 pm

John Glenn at Har r,son. 4 p m

Redford Union ae Wayne. 4pm

Riv Ric h at Ladywood 2.4 p m

Thunday April 13

John Glenn at Stevenfor·. 4 pm.

Huron Valle, at Agape 4 30 0 m

Frldly April 14

Churchill at Northpille 4pm

Hamson & Franklin, 4 pm

Hercy ar Lad,wood '2.4 pm

liggell at luth Weeld. 4.30 pm

Saturday April 15

Ta,lo Invitational, 9 am

Huron Toufnament TRA

(all doubliheaden)

Countr, Da·, at Churchill 11 am

Srevenson at Redf d Union. 11 am

BOYS TRACK

Monday. April 10

Redford CC at U D *suit. 4 pm.

Twolday Alwl 11

Country Day. S field Christian

al Luth Westland. 4.30 D m

Thunday. Ap,1 13

Churcholl at Franklin. 3·30 p.m

Stevenson at Farmingt'n. 3·30 0-m

W L Cent at John Glenn. 3 30 p m

Wvandotte al Wa,ne. 3 30 p I

Saturday. Aprl/ 15

Nov, Rela, s tO a ·n

Bellev,lip Rpla,·, 9 go a m

Deayborn Elk s Relaws. 11 a m

jeffe·*,r Invitational, TBA

TBA - Time A> be announced

GIRLS TRACK

Tue•day, April 11

Courtr, Dav S field Christian

at Ltifh Wegttanal 4 .10 pm

Thursday. Ap,Il 13

Frankt,n at Churchill. 330 pm

Farming, o at Stevenson, 3·30 pm

John Glenn al W L Cent 3 30 0 m

T rent or, a' Wavle 1 30 0 m

Saturday April 15

8/liej.!/ Relavs 0 -tu ann

Lad, Chief Reid, 5 9 30 d m

Novt Rela,5 10 a m

de";,5.00 tr'v tationaf TRA

GIRLS SOCCER

Monday. April 10

A'* re & Romulus 4 p m

Luth. * sla al Luth Nor 4 30 p.m

Churchill al Hamson 7 pin

Farmington at F ,anhn 7 pm

Canton at Slevern.on. 7 pm

john Glenfrat Sagpn 7 D,n

Tu-day. April 11

Borges; at Lad)*ocz, p 40 p m

Wedn-lay. April 12

lin< oln Park at WAine. 4 pm

W L Cent at John Gle,w, 4 90 D m

Church,11 al 1-raimtin 7 p rp

N Faimingion at %1••,rf,c,or, 7 pm

Thurday April 13

l adv.ood at Mf"( ¥ 4 _14) p rn

Friday. Apell 14

luth N *eq ar 1*illh W Cd 4 D rn

N D Prep at 1,¥4.nod 4 111 B rn

MEN 5 COLLEGE BASEBALL

(/H doubl-he/,d/ri)

Sunday April 9

1.1[1'.11, Tf• ' 1, V /6 inna 1 ron

Tue.d., April 11

M *kinri.i ,)1 tri 41 at•· 1 ¢141 .' P f.

Frida, Ap.Il 14

BY BRAD EMONS
Spotls WarrIN
bemon.homecomm.net

The domino theory con-
tinued Wednesday for area
high school basketball
coaches as Westland John

Glenn's Mike Schuette
becomes the latest to
leave.

Schuette, who finished
101-70 in eight seasons
with the Rockets, becomes
the fourth area varsity
cage coach and the third in
the Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association to step
down shortly after the
1999-2000 season Two

other WLAA pontions are
also reportedly open,
bringing the total to five.

Schuette, who turned in
a letter of resignation to
Glenn athletic director

Gerald Szukaitis, becomes

the second varsity boys
basketball coach in the

..

Wayne-Westland Schools
to walk away within the
past week. Wayne Memon-
al's Chuck Henry also
resigned after 17 seasons.

Schuette cited family
considerations for his

departure, just as Dan
Robinson had recently
done at Livonia Franklin,
and Tim Newman had
done at Livonia Stevenson.

1 don't want to miss my
two boys playing at the
high school level," said
Schuette, who has a sixth-
grader and an eighth-grad-
er, both in the Bloomfield
Hills Cranbrook Schools
4 where his wife is also

employed). last Novem-
ber I told my assistant Joel
Lloyd that it was probably
be my last year at Glenn.

'The decision was sim-

ple, either continue to
coach at Glenn and miss

my kids' growth at the

'ocks coni
Wednesday, winning their
respective Western Lakes
Activities Association

openers in their thirci
games of the season

Canton drubbed Walled

Lake Central, 5-0. as

gethe
youi

C Ill )il c. 11 \1( ) 1/ 1,1,1

pin•41( l.in p.irl llc 14 111 \ 4,111 c

high school, or put aside
coaching. 1 saw what hap-
pened with Jim Mcintyre
<Stevennon) and Bob

Brodie (Plymouth Salem )
when they couldn't watch
their Bons play because
they were coaching at
another school. 1 didn't

want to go through that.
Schuette, however, has-

n't completely put aside
coaching. He'll remain ant
the varsity girls coach in
the fall at Redford

Thurston where he has

spent the past 15 years
and continue to coach var-

sity baseball in the spring
at Cranbrook

"I love coaching and
being with young kids -
it's high school sports,"
said Schuette, a guidance
counselor at Glenn, I

loved being part of such a
school activity, the excite-
ment, being with the kids

inue coll
Amanda Lentz got a hat
trick on the Chiefs' own
t u rf,

Ashlev Rop.at·n and AIM-

son Mills scored the other

Canton goals
Erica Aherns. Beth Han-

 we'I_
famib

4

t. , p.truu·i· u ith C ).lkil c
1111/11111# C „ir«I{ 1-Cd 41/ic ,

and Juit the overall excite
ment of the game

I'm sure·I'll try to get
back into it at some place
and time in our school sys-
tem."

Schuette'i, final cam-

paign at Glenn ended with
a disappointing 4-16 mark.

Coming off a 14-8 season
in 1998-99 and buoyed by
the return of 6-foot-8 Yaku

Moton, a transfer from

national high school power

Mount Zion Christian

Academy IN C.), Glenn
had high hopes entering
the 1999-2000 season A

preseason poll even had
the Rockets among the top
25 teams in the state.

And despite an impres-
sive early season victory
over state-ranked Adrian,
Glenn's season turned sour
after two returning

starters, forward Ben Har-
ris and guard Eric· Jones

..

SIOn COUJ

dusky and Sarah Plymale
each had an assist

Salem overcame a 1-0
Northville halftime lead to

defeat the host Mustangs.
3-1

Jami Coyle. .Janae Bucks

feej
- 4' -

 _iea_t-

M 41 11< .lit|li .11-C hZ 41

I th< k.hill)© 11(.11!114 .Irt \\ 0

were both gone by mid-Bea
son The 6-8 Moton, Bur

rounded by an inexpert
enced team. was the only
senior left on the roater

In 1992-93, Schuette left
a vargity boys position at
Thurmton replace Pat Ben-
nett at Glenn His first

team finished 12-9

In Schuette's second sea-

son ( 1993-94), Glenn cap-
tured its first-ever regional
championship in Jackson
with thrilling win over
Ann Arbor Pioneer The

Rockets then lost a close

Class A quarterfinal battle
with Battle Creek Central

and wound up 20-5 overall
That team featured 6-10

Guy Rucker, who became a
starting center at Iowa; 6-
6 Tony Goins, Wayne
State's all-time leading
scorer; Brent Washington,
who earned a football

scholarship at Michigan:

se In ean

and Jeannine Edw·ard.

scored the Rocks' goal:
Jessie Bucks, Coyle and

Kellee Mullin had the
assiSt>

So both have yet to lose.
but somewhere along the

and Albert Jones, who

played at Oakland Com-
munity College

-They not only had the
most talent, as good of tai-
ent as I've had, but they
wore also very focused,"
Schuette said

Never short on athleteL

Schuette had nix winning
seasons with the Rockets.

-Mike is the only coach

ever to get us to the quar-
terfinals," said Szukaitis,
who indicated the vacant

position will be posted
soon within the Wayne-
Westiand Schools

Lloyd, Glenn's JV boys
coach and entering his
third year. as the varsitv

girls coach, appears to be
the leading candidate

-It's only my editorial
comment, but Joel has

probably been ready the
last two years," Schuette
said

¥ soccer

line they'll run into other

Wl-AA powers.

And don't forget their

own regularl>· scheduled
meeting May 15

Should be a fun season

Chiefs, R ti i r l'
There's a showdown in

the offing somewhere
lown the road

Several, perhaps.
Plymouih Canton and

Plymouth Salem's soccer
teams remained unbeaten

,

r

. 4 ly
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lill doublihoid,ve)
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Westland's preserve
Holliday hidden gem
BY Ium XUBAN
'TA "Rr!-

Westland resident Bob Duda

led a small group of hikers along
a narrow path that wound its
way through the shadows of
magnificent, towering beech
tress, some of the defining fea-
tures of the William P. Holliday
Nature Preserve.

-Some of these beech trees can

be traced back a thousand

years," Duda explained to the
ten members of the hiking troop.

As they made their way
through the surrounding wood-
land on a lovely spring morning,
with temperatures in the mid-
608, winter and the bustle of civ-

ilization faded away.
As the group was listening to a

chorus of songbirds, the unmis-
takable roar of a train suddenly
thundered out, quickly making
everyone realize they were not in
some remote northern wilder-

ness, but smack dab in the mid-

dle of urban Wayne County.
The hike, organ(zed by the

South East Michikan Group
(SEMG) of the Sierra Club, took
place on the first weekend of
spring at Holliday, a 500-acre
swath of woods that runs

through Westland.
It was just one in a series of

outings SEMG organizes during
the year at various parks and
preserves throughout the five-
county area surrounding Detroit.

"We try to do one hike every
weekend, 52 a year," said Duda,
calling this hike "a kind of
spring wakeup tour."

Duda, who has been a SEMG
member for 12 years, arranged
the hike and acted as leader for

the group, which consisted of
both members and non-mem-

berg.

While the group weaved its
way through the preserve at a
leisurely pace, Duda and fellow
hikers Marty Johnson and Phil
Crookshank took time to speak
to each of the hikers. They
described the various attributes

of the nearly 40-year-old park,
including the wildlife that lives
there and the forces that threat-
en it.

"It is really interesting when

you realize that in the middle of
an urban area we have a natural
area like this that is home to

many deer and even some coy-
otes,» said Johnson, who is not
affiliated with SEMG, but is a
member of the Holliday Nature
Preserve Aseociation (HNPA), a

group of volunteers who care for
the park.

While most of the park is com-
prised of deciduous forest, Duda
led the hikers to a majestic
stand of red and white pines,
which was one of the highlights
of the outing.

After about an hour of walk-

ing, the hikers came to a small
bridge that skirts Tonquish
Creek, the main waterway of the
preserve and a vital component
of the Rouge River watershed.
They rested on the bridge, and
discussed the storied history of
the park, including tales of
buried Indians within its bor-
ders.

This is a nice place to get
away," Johnson said. "It kind of
gives you an idea of what this
area looked like years ago, before
they homogenized it, drained it,
and threw concrete over it."

Holliday is a particularly spe-
cial place for Duda, who has
become an active environmental-

ist over the course of the last
decade.

About 12 years ago, Duda got
involved with both the Sierra

Club and the HNPA wheri he

heard Westland officials were

considering building a golf
course through the preserve,
which at the time was neglected
and rundown.

This was my first battle,"
Duda said. "I knew it was time

to get off of my butt and get
involved, rather than just saying
I was for the environment. Since

then, this has become my
favorite place.

The Sierra Club and the

HNPA actively campaigned
against the golf course, and their
efforts helped keep the preserve
intact. They also drew aware-
ness to the plight of the pre-
serve, which is one of the main
reasons for outings such as the
spring hike.

"We are trying to accomplish

t

Crickets find
19 ./ ' .1...:16

6. 4.

. i I
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Hiking: Bob Duda (right) o;
some of the features of the

two things with these hikes,"
Duda said. "First, we love to get
outside and enjoy the outdoors,
and Holliday is a great place to
do that. Secondly, we are trying
to introduce other people to the
natural beauty of the area, and
hopefully they will want to get
involved to save it."

Other areas where SEMG has

planned upcoming outings
include Pontiac Lake Recre*ion
Area (April 16), Maybury State
Park (April 22), Proud Lake
Recreation Area (April 30), and a
wildflower hike through Sharon

Hollow (May 7). Anyone with an
interest in the outdoors is invit-

ed.

Crookshank will be conducting
a wildflower walk at Holliday on

Mothers Day, which is another
way SEMG and the HNPA are
able to showcase the preserve.

"We don't want to love it to

death, but we want to raise

awareness and appreciation of

underground

4

t

F
f ' *.5

,

1- ...

the Sierra Club discusses

lolliday Nature Preserve.

this place," Johnson said. "The
preserve is special, but a very
vulnerable piece of property."

After the break at the bridge,
the group made its way back
along the same path. Once in the
parking area, it was clear the
participants in the hike were
impressed with the experience.

"This place is a real gem," said
Southfield resident Dan Kolton,
who read about the hike in the

Observer. Kolton came along
with his fiancee Mary Christner.
Neither are members of the Sier-

ra Club, but they try to get out-
doors as much as possible.

"Places like this are important

because you don't have to go
very far to be able to do some-
thing like this," said Kolton, who
is retired. "I always feel so much
better afterwards.

For more information about

Sierra Club outings or member-
ship, call (810) 632-6309.

Fossorial is
NATURE

a word not
NOTES

often used by
non biolo-

gists
It does not

have any-

thing to do
with fossils,

actually itrefers to am LA ;6
mals that

n.1
spend most of NOWICKI
their time

burrowing underground.
Maybe we don't use fossori-

al very much because we don't
often think about those ani-

mals that are out of sight
My neighbor, Bernadette

Flanigan, recently brought me
an insect she came upon at a
local nursery.

She brought is to me in a
tall potato chip can because it
was able to ran very fast. It

never attempted to fly, but its
back legs were cricket like.

Extending from both the
front and the back were two
thin extensions. One set were

antennae, the other set were
abdominal extensions. Overall

length was about an inch
Color was a medium brown.

After transferring it to a
glass jar so we could see it
better, more of its features
became apparent. Those hind
legs were large, but not as
large as those of a cricket we
see in late summer.

The eyes were just tiny
dark brown dots not much

bigger than a 7-millimeter
pencil lead. But most impor-
tandy we could see the first
pair of legs.

At the end of each swollen

front leg were black finger-
like projections similar to
those found on a garden rake.
Those projections were part of
a flat, widened section of the
foot. The whole structure

looked like a garden trowel

with rake-like projections.

After we saw these distinc-

tive front feet, it was easy to
identify the insect as a mole
cneket

The northern mole cricket is

the most common species in
our area, although we have a
pygmy mole cricket in the
state too. Like the name mole

suggests, this cricket spends
most of its time burrowing in
moist soils. If they do come to
the surface, its generally at
night.

It's interesting to compare
the features of this mole erick-
et with the black field cricket

which is not fossorial Large
jumping legs would be
impractical while burrowing,
so they are greatly reduced in
the mole cricket compared to
the field cricket.

Eyes on the mole cricket are
much smaller than on the

field cricket because they can-
not see while underground.
Actually the entire head of
the mole cricket is large and
rounded for burrowing
through soil

And of course the spade like
front legs of the mole cricket
are designed for pushing soil
while digging underground, a
habit the field cricket does not
exhibit.

Both the eastern and star-

nosed mole, fur bearers in the
mammal group, have similar
fossorial features They too
have small eyes and paddle
shaped front feet for burrow-
ing.

Interesting how two very
different groups of animals
have developed similar fea-
tures to burrow in soil.

Now that you know mole
crickets look like moles, can

you guess why a camel cricket
is so named? It has a humped
back.

Keep your eyes open forr
either of these two unusual

crickets this summer

Salem, Canton shine - .r,T51

How do you
TE*MN

get from ground AUIY
zero to a state

championship in
just one full sea-
Son?

That is exactly
what Cliff 4
Richards accom- - , ... I 1
plished as the
coach of both

Plymouth Salem
AL

Canton hgh HARRISON
schools

Richards brings more to the
table than most bowling coaches,
however, as he is certified as a
Silver Level coach by Bowling
USA and a Level 3 coach in the

Dick Ritger Bowling Camps.
Canton won the Southeastern

Conference title by beating
Salem for the title, but Salem
came back and beat Canton for

the chance to go to the state high
school finals last month at Cen-

tury Bowl in Waterford
Salem cap-

ttired the state
title, led by their
own version of

Mateen Cleaves

in Pat Brown,
who demon-

started the lead-

ership and abili-
ty of a true
champion.

CIWI MIchal U for the Can-
H.S. coach ton boys, the

team was com-

prised of Alan Floria at leadoff,
along with Ken Batman, Brian
Kaufman, Keith Moore and Tony
Vitali at anchor, along with
Keith King,bury

Drew Barth, Brett Moore and
Jon Robison rounded out the

Iquad
=We were unable to field any

girls teams as only two from
each •chool signed up and that is
not enough," Richard, said «We
will make every possible to get
up girk teams this next *eason "

The girls competition was
every bit u good u the boys

9 was fortunate to have the

talented kid, to work with, and
the parent, were more than
enthumiaotic in their support all
the way through to the state
finali," Richardo •aid. 'The
Bowling Proprietoro organiza-

L,

tion (B.C.A.M.) was the key to
getting us started,

The management of Super
Bowl was very helpful, placing
the ads in the Observer for our

tryouts, along with their contin-
ued support.

"Next year we hope to continue
in our successful ways. We will
be announcing the tryouts again
and the Spring Break Bowling
Camp, 9 a.m. until noon Tuesday
through Friday, April 25-28, at
Super Bowl.

"The program is designed for
the beginner as well as the
advanced player and anyone can
come in.

The cost is $95 for the com-

plete course. For more informa-
tion call (734) 459-6070.

•Country Lanes, located on
Nine Mile Road between Middle
belt and Grand River in Farm

ington will be running a single 9-
pin no-tap as a Leukemia Fund
Raiser on Sunday, April 16.

The special sponsor child ia
Matthew.

There will be four bowlers to a

lane, Door Prizes and Cash
Prizes. Check in is at noon with

a 12:30 start.

Call Diana Herman at (734)

427-8703 or sign up at the
counter.

•On Saturday, April 15, the
final Beratch tournament of this

season for the Bacardi-

Brunswick Blue Ribbon Group
will be at Roosevelt Lanes in

Allen Park, off Allen Road, just
west of Southfield.

First prize is $ 1,000 guaran-
teed and $500 8 also guaranteed
for second. One of every two
entrants will cuh in.

It is open to any bowlers with
average, of 217 and under. For
more information, call Roosevelt
Lanes at (313) 381-0222.
•The score may look odd, but

Dave Bilverman had two 300

games in separate series the
same day at the Loit Week-
enders League at Mayflower
Lanes.

They had a make up from the
earlier,chedule and his firit 300

was in a 814 ieries, then he
bowled an©ther 300 in the fol.
lowing make-up met.

See bowhng honor roll.
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Angelic choir
takes wing
after revival

 here were only three members ofthe Livonia Youth Choir singing,
but their voices sounded like a

choir of angels.

The mini-performance of'Amani
Utupe,"an African song, followed an
interview with choir members Rachel

Bhagwat, and Sarah and Emma Stitt
and their moms. They'll sing the
entire program Sunday, April 16, at
Newburg United Methodist Church.
Churchill High School Choralation, a
show choir under the direction of Pat

Hutchison, will perform.
"It's an innocence and joy that you

hear in their voices,"said Haika Gay,
Rachel's mother. "It's a bunch of kids

who want to be there. Rachel loves to

sing and she's found a place where
she can sing in a secular situation. It
gives her this broad experience. It's a
cooperative effort to sing together as a
unit."

If it hadn't been for Hutchison,
though, Rachel would still be looking
for a children's choir with which she

could hone her singing skills. Until
January when Hutchison resurrected
the Livonia Youth Choir, local chil-

dren could sing as a group only if they
joined a church choir.

'It was a friendly atmosphere at the
audition," said Bhagwat, a 9-year-old
student at Webster Elementary. "I like
singing together with different har-
monies. And I like that we don't just
stick to American music but have

songs from different places."
Hutchison revived the choir

because of children like Rachel, Sarah
and Emma. Her own son gang in the
Livonia Youth Choir 15 years ago.
Shortly after, the group was disband-
ed.

"He made some lifelong friends,"
said Hutchison, chairman ofthe

music department at Churchill High
School in Livonia. Even though today

he's a builder

and no longer
involved with

music, it was a

good expenence
socially and

April 16
musically. I
believe the arts

• Wh,-: New are 80 impor-
burg United tant. The kids
Methodist are sitting in
Chaibb, 36500 front of comput-
Ann Arbor ers all day, and
Trail, (between the choir gives
Wayne and them the oppor-
Newburgh tunity to get out
roads), bvo- and participate.
nia. Admission It fosters team-
is free, call work like ath-
( 734) 425- letics does. I

encourage peo-

pie to support
it."

Hutchison

had another

reason for reviv-

ing the choir in
addition to

encouraging

Angelic voices:
children to

develop social
The Livonia and musical
Youth Choir skills. When

rehearses for instrumental

t

SoMmn sounds: Daue Wagner leads the Madonna University Chorale in a rehearsal of Durufle's URequiem

1749.

t

54
Holy Week traartion: L norate

members Ellen Oliver

Smith of Canton (left),
Larry Banas, Howell and
Ted Grabarczyk, Farming-
ton Hills prepare for their
annual performance with
the Livonia Symphony
Orchestra.

olodymyr Schesiuk

remembers Palm Sunday
as a solemn time when the

priest would bless pussy
willow branches before pass-

ing them out to parishioners
at his church in Ukraine. The

ceremony marked the beginning
of Holy Week services and the

retelling of events leading up to
the crucifixion and resurrection of

Christ.

So ics fitting that this Palm Sun-
day, the Livonia Symphony Orches-
tra conductor will keep the day
sacred by playing Maurice Durufle's
"Requiem" at St. Edith Church in

Livonia. A French composer who
lived from 1902 to 1986, Durufle

wrote the music to celebrate the

repose of souls of the dead. Schesiuk
and the orchestra join together with

the Madonna University Chorale
and conductor/organist David Wagn-

er to present the work.
"It's very nice music written

shortly after the Second World War
in 1947." said Schesiuk, a Garden

City resident who immigrated to the
U.S. in 1991. Nt's not an easy piece
of music. As compared to Mozart,
it's a Gregorian chant, but every-

thing is a little softer but very emo-
tional.

Program
In addition to the "Requiem," the

program reflects on life and death
with Handel's "Concerto for Organ
& Orchestra: Grieg's "Death of Ase"

CONCERT

REFLEC1

O N

1124 Ll F
a...

2
Y L

• Whilt Livonia

Youth Choir's

Spring Concert

• Wh- 4:30

p.m. Sunday,

MUSICI

1-*Ej
B INDA

•What: A Palm Sunday concert

by the Livonia Symphony

Orchestra. Madonna University

Chorale and organist Dave Wag
ner

• Wh-: 3 p.m. Sunday. April 16

• Where: St. Edith Church, 15089

Newburgh, south of Five Mile.
Livonia

• Tickits: $15,$10

students/children. Call(248)
645-6666 or ( 7341 464-2741

from 'Peer Gynt Suite," Chadwick's
'Serenade for Strings," Dvorak's
"Largo" from the "New· World Sym-
phony.- and Sibelius' Valse Triste "

"We selected these for what will

be good for acoustics in church."
Schesiuk said. -The concerto is real-

ly church music. The 'Requiem' is
played before eac;i Easter It s a
question of life and death. Music is
like life It must be used in the right
place and time "

Schesiuk Di looking forward to
performing with Wagner and the
chorale again. In January, the> pre-
sented Beethoven':4 "Ninth Symplic,
ny" at Livonia's Churchill High
School Auditorium.

In 1998 and 1999 the orchestra

and chorale joined the St Genevieve
Interdenominational Choir, to per-
form Requirms by Rutter and Faure
on Good Fnday. St Genevieve choir
director Laverne Lieberknecht ini

STAn PHon]§ BY TON HAILEY

A N-S

r

N1 1
tially came up with the idea for a
joint concert with the Livoma S> m
phony Orchestra dunng Holy Week
Due to illness, 1,eiberknecht and her

choir will be unable to perform this
year

The chorale and'Wagner. now m
his second season as conductor.

began working on the "Requiem- in
Januan·.

"It's one of the great masterpieres
of 20th century choral music.-said
Wagner -Throughout the ages. com-
posers have set these texts fur the
Mass of the Dead or Mas, of Resur

rection. It has ancient chant

melodies with impressionistic sort
of harmony. I don't want to people to
be scared off because it's 20th cen

tury music. This in very acces*ible. a
beautiful, lush work.-

An accomplished organist. Wagn-
er leads off the program as soloist
for the Handel concerto Wagner
won Best Classical Recording of a
solo artist at the 1998 Motor ('tty
Music Awards for his ('I) -Bright
and ('lear- Prt·vic,us to becoming a
full-time music professor at Madon-
na Univer:qty two years ago. he wa:
program director of classical music
station WQRS for 18 yearg before it
switched formats.

"The concerto Handel wrote wa:-

to be performed as intermissitin '
music for onr of his oratorios," Wag-
npr said "Iluring Lenten season.
opera and theater performances

Please see LIF/, £2

University
Musical Society
resurrects Bach

masterwork

BY LINDA ANN CHOIEIN
STAFF WRITER

Ichominloe.homecomm.net

Conductor Thomas Sheets believes

that if not for Felix Mendelssohn, the

University Musical Society Choral
Union might not be performing Bach'§
St. Matthew Passion" on Palm Sunday.

By the time Mendelssohn rediscov-
ered the masterwork a little more than

100 years after it was written, the Pas-
sion and its composer had fallen out of
favor and nearly been forgotten
Mendelssohn revived the large-scale
oratorio in 1829. In so doing, the young
conductor initiated the modern era of

Bach scholarship and helped bring his
music into the mainstream of perfor-
mance repertoire.

Soloists

Sheets and the Choral Union togeth-
er with the Ann Arbor Symphony
Orchestra and Ann Arbor Youth

Chorale will perform Bach's master-
work with soloists on Sunday April 16.
Thanks to the generosity of Carl and
Isabelle Brauer, the University Musical
Society was able to engage soloists
with international reputations to sing
the elaborate and lengthy production
requiring an adult attention span.
Joining them will be RUS!,ell Braun. a
baritone regularly appearing with the
Metropolitan Opera, singing the role of
Jesus: soprano Maya Boog. alto Susan
Platts, tenur Steven Tharp, and bass-
baritone Clayton Brainerd with
Edward Parinentier on

harpsichord/organ Tenor Hans Peter
Blochwitz is the Evangelist, a narrative
character complemented by arias, cho-
ruses and chorales.

"Mendelssohn at the tender age of 19
came across the score of this work and

was fascinated," said Sheets. He sin-

gle-handedly wrote out the parts and

Please see OACH (32

Thomas Sheets

-st. Matthew Passion.

• Whit University Musical Society
Chorat Union. Ann Arbor Symphony
Orchehtra and Ann Arbor Youth

Chorale perform Bach's master
· work

• Wh-: 4 pm Sunday. April 16

• Whe/e: Hill Auditorium. 825 N. Unt-

veristy. Ann Arbor

• Tkkets: $10$22, call ( 734) 764

2538 or (800) 221 1229

their first con- instruction was
re®tored in

cert.
Livonia elemen- Pianist spices concert with Latin American fare

tary schoolo last September, fifth- and
sixth-grade vocal music clagges were
eliminated.

"When the Livonia Public Schooli

changed the program by ofrering a lit-
tle less vocal and more instrumental

for elementary Itudents, we wanted to
supplement by giving them another
opportunity to Iing," said Hutchison
"It', a good feeder program for high
schools.

Auditions for the choir were held in

January A $3,000 grant from the
Livonia Arts Commission got the pro-
jict off the ground by providing fund-
ing for sheet muoic, rehearsal apace,
and dinctor Leigh Emmett, a gradu-
2- of Churchill High School and for-
mer Livonia Youth Choir accompe-
nist. Student, rehear,e 4:30-6 pm.
Sundays The cit for 12 w-ki

M.a- ... up-*limilria

Planlit:

Dimas

Caraballo
rehearses

for his
«Music

Through
the Ages"

concert.

, BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN' -The program ha.: iny Spam:h root: 1 wanted to give
' STAFF WRITER people a flavor of I.atm Anwrican mumic and how it

Ichomin@ne.homeccimm.net was influrriced h¥ clazical Int,HIC but retainm folk
While I,kitin American muvic 18 all the rage right therne!4 -

now little'!A known about classical works written hy Caral)8110 began 1,18,·inK prano *horth· After coming
composers from Ar,entina and Spain IhmaM ('arralwl to the t- S in 1 967 111, mother in.•tilled R love of
lo think,4 that'm a shame The ('ubtrn- music in hum early She was hus first
born pran,Mt plan• to change that liv .  Concerts by piano teacher when hu· wa,4 5 Carabal-
giving two Concertv At the Plvmouth pianist Dimas Caraballo

In':4 talent and hard work won him full

Communitv Arts ('ouncil on Saturdav, o W#IN:< 3*p.m, and 7 Acho|arwhip• to the l'niversit> of Michi-
April 15 p m Saturday. April 15 gan School of Mulnc in 1986 Now the

The "Music· Through the Age:4" pre • Whe-: Plymouth Com award winning planint i8 Mharing them
gram featureN workM ranging from munity Arts Council, in a high-energy program of music by
baroque to conterth>orary with a little 774 N Sheldon Road Bach, Herthoven, 1,imit, Enrique
1,atin thrown in for spice • Tlliew$5, call (734) (;r,inadom. Louit, Gottschalk. Ernesto

"Classical 18 the foundatwn of 811 416-4278
1,ecuona, and Alberto (linaltern Cara-

niumic: Ratel ('araballo "It'R niawter ballo :s playing the same recital al the
music that's 200 years old Some people Univernity of Miami in August
think you put it on and fall asleep It ham ,•ome life, "The Granados has a flavor of Spanish dancer• with
vitality It'B not boring camtmneta and Gottschalk was influenced by l.atin

'In Spanish culture European munic t, Just part of
0- Pllom n PAL,1 111-rmum the culture, part of education,- continued Carah,4110: Plea- lee CONCIA CS
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woren't allowed, so Handel
would put on the oratorios.

Int-mimsion

During intermi=ion. the audi-
mee will be able to support the
chorale by purchuing a T-shirt
touting their upcoming concert
tour of Ireland. Before leaving
though, they'll perform their
Irish concert program 4 p.m.
Sunday, June 18, at St. Paul's
Church, 157 Lakeshore, Grosse
Pointe Farms. That concert is

free but donations are gratefully
accepted to help defray the cost

Concert kon
American music," said Carabal-
lo. Gottschalk is a lot of fun,
very rhythmic. Lecuona's

'Malaguena' is a famous piece.
They used a lot of his music in
Hollywood. Liszt was responsible
for changing the piano. His
music was so technically difficult
they restructured the piano "

Memories

Ginastera's sonata brings back
special memories for Caraballo.
The Canton pianist attended a
master class and played for the
Argentine composer while a stu-
dent at the University of Miami

"I played his 'Argentinian
Dances,- Caraballo said. 'It was
nerve wracking but he gave me
insight that he didn't write in
his music. He tord me ways to
make it more exciting. In the
sonata, he did the same things
as Bartok and Prokofiev. He

PUBLIC r

Sale of Plymo
Community Crier, Inc

The Plymouth Canton Community Cr
Bkrtcy Caae No.. 99.56542. has receive,
for the purchase of mubstantially al
receivable, inventory, work-in-process, i

of the tour.

Schesiuk is busy as well. He'm
nearly completed a recording of
the Mass by Ukrainian com-
poeers dating u far back u the
17th century with his choir at St.
Josephat Church in Warren. It
will be released later this year.
Wagner's CD will be available at
the concert.

To purchase a T-shirt or sup-
port the Madonna University
Chorale, call (734) 432-5708 or
send e-mail to leaRner@smtp
munet.edu

i page C l

used a lot of tone cluster and
loud tone. He explores the whole
sonority of the keyboard."

Beginning in the fall, Carabal-
to and his wife Maria will be
teaching a salsa class at the arts
council. A visiting associate pro-
fessor of dance at the University
of Michigan two years ago, Cara-
ballo taught music history to
dancers and collaborated with

companies such as the Dance
Theatre of Harlem, the Ameri-
can Ballet Theatre and the Gyori
Ballet of Hungary.

Salsa
"Salsa is a term from New

York in the 19608,"said Carabal-
10. But the dance 'Guaraja' goes
back to pre-Castro times in
Cuba. It's the type of dance
where there's a good relationship
between man and woman."

VOTICE

tath Canton

:. as a going concern
ier, Inc., Debtor-in-Poesession in U.S
i an offer from Willow Media. L.L.C

1 of its assets, including accounts
:ustomer lists, copyrights, corporate
ther assets for the sum of $340,000

score. He had turned 20 by the
time it was performed.

-Bach's 'St. Matthew Passion'
is the sublime choral work of all

time, a marathon work, the apex
of choral music in intellectual

and musical content. At every
level there's nothing on the same
plane.»

The Passion

The Passion uses Biblical text
from the Gospel according to St.
Matthew to relay the story of
Christ' s crucifixion. To supple-
ment the account of Matthew,
one of Christ's 12 apostles, Bach
enlisted the help of librettisi
C.F. Henrici. The Leipzig poet,
who used the pseudonym Pican-
der, wrote several poetic pas-
sages to accompany the text tra-
ditionally read in churches on
Palm Sunday. First performed
on Good Friday in 1727, the
large scale oratorio features

Expressioi
is $60. Especially needed are

boys whose voices haven't
changed.

"We decided on a 12-week
workshop to see how it would
work," said Hutchison. In fall,
we'll be looking for singers from
fifth to eighth graders."

Hutchison hopes to expand
membership to singers in West-
land and Redford, although the
choir is now composed primarily
of Livonia children from fourth
to seventh grade.

As Sarah Stitt sees it, a lack of
members is the only problem fae-
ing the choir. She and the others
would like to have more children
join their 23 voices.

"I think the choir would be bet-

ter if more kids would join," said
the 9-year Webster Elementary
student. "I like the choir because

written for 150 years before th™
but he took it to the greatest
heights. *St. Matthew' represents
the summit.

End of celebration

The performance marks the
end of the University Musical
Society'g celebration of Bach on
the 250th anniversary of his
death. To mark the occasion the ,
audience is being invited to sing
along on 11 of the 12 chorales
Text and music will be provided

"This is not a marketing ploy,
said Sheets, who also conducts
the Oakland Community College
Choir in Farmington Hills. In '
Bach's time, the congregation
would have known all these
tunes and words from memory so
he' incorporated them into the
chorales that Yerves the function
of a Greek chorus and comments
on the drama of the arias -

too loud, so they're learning to
sing together I really believe
music is a lifelong skill."

Churchill's Choralation per-
forms a concert of music ranging
from classical to jazz 8 p.m. Fri-
day, June 2 Tickets are $5, $3
Call (734) 523-9230.

Hare (in interesting idea for u
story? Call arts reporter Linda

Ann Chomin at 4734) 953-2145

or send e-mail to lehomin@ m

homecomm. net

1 *Thething about lach leke wai ve,y much a
piffictor of many of the affer-It Btyle& Pai
slons had b"n wmten for 150 yog" befo" thi•
but h. took H to ./ i"lat... bld'll. ./.

MOT waltzes proudly
to Strauss' famous opera

Matthew. represints th

soloists, choruses and instru-
mental interludes by weeping
violins.

I have taken to thinking of
this piece as the opera that Bach
never wrote," said Sheets. -The
drama is at the same level
although it's a sacred work but
that same character breadth. His

style was influenced by Baroque
opera. He incorporated elements
of Baroque opera and used them
in novel ways in this piece."

This is first time the Choral

MS from page Cl
I get to be with other kids. We
get to sing a lot of fun songs and
get to practice singing in differ-
ent languages. I like the versatil-
ity of the repertoire because my
private voice classes are in Ital-
ian."

Sarah's older sister, Emma,
enjoys singing songs such as the
Hebrew "Al Shlosha DVarim" as

well. Emma, now 11, used to
leave singing messages on her
grandparents' answering
machine when she was younger.

I like singing in foreign lan-

summit.'

Thomas Sheets
Conductor

Union is performing Bach's "St
Matthew Passion" although
Sheets has conducted it once

before and sung it many times.
Now in his seventh year of lead-
ing the 150-voice Choral Union,
Sheets is well-versed when it
comes to Bach. He teaches grad-
uate choral music studies at
Wayne State University.

"The thing about Bach is he
was very much a perfector of
many of the different styles,"
said Sheets. "Passions had been

guages and learning how much I
can do.

Mother Suman Stitt can't

believe the progress the choir's
made since reheargals began in
January. In fact, they're so good
Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey has
invited them to perform at the
city's 50th anniversary celebra-
tion Sunday, May 21, at city
hall.

Leigh's instilled a discipline,
said Susan. I remember her

telling them that if you can hear
yourself singing, you're singing

namem, certain office equipment and 01
plul auumption of the Debtor's post-petition trade payables The exact

BY FRANK PROVENZANO But forgive him, if he manages 18

terms and conditions of the current offer are available by contacting the
STAFF WRITER even the slightest smug expres- On Stage ART

Debtor'a attorney listed below
fprovenzano*oe.bomecomm.net sion. What: -Der Rosenkavalter.- an At

The Debtor im accepting higher and better offers for the purchase as a
Don't expect David DiChiera

ping concern, and inter-ted parties should contact the Debtor's attorney. to gloat. It's not his style.
This Saturday, DiChiera will opera by Richard Strauss ' at

Willard E. Hawley, 30150 Telegraph Rd., Suite 263, Bingham Farms, MI
once again stretch the notion of When: Opening - 8 p.m. Sat· at

48025, (248) 646-5070. Potential purchasers will be required to submit a
what is possible when the Michi- urday, April 15: performance Ba'

$10,000 good faith deposit with Debtor's attorney and enter into a
gan Opera Theatre present,8 Der times - 2 p.m. Sunday. AprilROBERT C. HALL. Attorney, 24500 fea

confidentiality agreement prior to commencing due diligence. the terms of Ford Road. Dearborn Heighti, Rosenkavalier, a lushly orches- 16, and April 30: 8 p.m. Satur

which are available upon request Bids will be accepted in $5,000 Michigan ..1. trated opera by Richard Strau,49 9 IN
increments. Potential purchasers must be available for an auction which will

STATE OF MICHMAN PROBATE ('01'RT  day, April 16. and April 22
COUNTY OF WAYNE. File N umber 2000 It is the first-ever performance of Where: Detroit Opera House.

pei

be held at Debtor's counsel's office on Wednesday, April 19. 2000 at 2.00 p m Easter Sundae 618942-IE the early 20th-century opera at at the corner of Madison
EISE

P.W.h April 9.13 and 16.2000 L.*48
NOTICE oF ADMINISTRATION the acoustical gem located in Avenue and Broadway. DetroitJoin us for a fabulous Independent Prob•te

Th,

downtown Detroit's theater dis- Ticket§: $18-$98: call (313)
Da

Easter Brunch, Sunday, Fitate of PETER DONAWICK. Deceaaed
Social Se'urity Number 075-01-0946 trict. AP

1 0 ' ' Tinderbox Productions---°--  April 23rd Ti) ALL INTERESTED PERSONS Since it was first performed in
237 3429 or ( 248) 645-6666.

HO

Your interest m the eatate may be
11 a.m.- 3 p.m. barred or aflected by the follow:ng 1911, Der Rosenkavalier is con- Tr·Ic

. presents Adults Seniors Children The decedent, whoae lut known addreu sidered one of the most per- .Pei
wa# 2250 North Canton'Center Read. Apt

$17.95 $15.95 $9.95 116. Canton. Michigan 48!87. ched January formed German operas written "With Strauss, the orchevt ra- au(

4 2000 An swirument daled Apnt 5. 1996 in the 20th century. Among tion is an equal partner with the res

$99 Easter Room Package hai been admitted am the will of the

deceased Strauss other popular operas are operatic singing and story," he 93

includes ovenitte stay Cred,ton of the decea•ed are notified that Salome and Electro , said. "The proticism of the sound PEA(
all claim• againit the estate mil be forever

Brunch for 2 barred unle„ pre•ented w the Independent Der Rosenkavalier is filled is overwhelming." Pe
perlonal ™pre,entative Peter Michael with waltz rhythms that require While the waltz waH a 19th- Lyr

Keepsake basket Donawick. 11319 Spr,nifield Drive
Frederick.burg, VA 22408 1151, or to both an enormous orchestra. More century development. D,·,· Bu

Princess (734) 464-1300 [*trnit, Michigan 48226. mthin 4 month, In addition to traditional instru- sensibilities of the 18th centurry co
Reservations Necessary the independent personal reprementative than 100 instruments are used. Rosenkarulier blends the social for

1 and the Wayne County Probate Court

(.f the date of pubbcation of thin noticr ments, the orchestra requires with the romantic music inspired Su
Notice . further given that the estate -11

The blusical be thereafter u•igned and di,trlbuted te harps, Glockenspiel, tenor drum. by Mozart. In opera, anachro Bir

f yOU enloyed our produlticm *11 Anne
the per•ons entitt«1 wit bells and castanets. nisms are hardly a concern. 12
Attorney Robert C Haiti P-34400 24500

you'll love 'A bttle Prime,s '! ilvONIA·WEST Ford Roid Dearborn lieight*, MI 48127 "With the Opera House, we The MOT production features 34
Telephone 313  2744064 can now perform all the magnifi- one of the few family acts tn SF-LF

1-275 5 6 Mile Publi,h Apr,19.200(1 ....... cent works. said DiChiera, opera Helen Donath will King Thi

Tickets: $7, $10, $12 founder and general director of the role of Marschallin Mean- Fo

Reserved Seating Section Call:4313) 535-8962 , MOT. while, her husband. Klau>
-. a

- WAYNE COUNTY HEALTH DEPT.
While Strauss' poem works Donath conducts the orchestra MEComing to 

.

r The Masonic Temple Cathedral Theatre : PUBLIC NOTICE
portrayed emotion with a thor- and her son, Alexander Donath co

ough orchestration. hig palette is directs the production Th
500 Temple co, Detroit, MI 48201 The Wayne County Department of Public Health announces that family much broader with the charac- While Dcr Rownkat·aher 1% a

April 9,16 at 2:00 p.m. planning services only will no longer be available at their health centers terizations and melodrama of
0a

April 14,15 at 7:00 p.m. ..-....„...-*-  effective May 1, 2000 opera, said DiChiera. Please See MOT, (5
Ro

All other services and programs continue to be provided at these locations 12
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AT CLYDE SMITH & SONS

With Over Six Acres To Shop! *

0 0

Onion Sets • Sees Potatoes • Summer ulbs • Garden Sets 71

95-Ls Easter0 77 and up
One Gallon Pot Plants!

Homdmis Vaidies to Choose

1 0
0 . ... I

JOB S EARC f
Tip Of The Di

with

I f you have any questions regarding family planning services, your medical
records, or access to alternate providers, please call the health center where
you received services or our Administrative Offices at (7341727-7000

Wayne County Department of Public Health
Pubtuh April 9 2000

Job Coach

Larry Goldsmith
on the net at

www.WPON.com
or turn your radio dial to

WPON AM Radio 1460

Monday - Friday at 5:45 p.m.
/JL'%/,4,11•.l'.'4///f k i fifil

101, Coach 1 2, i v Gold•.„i,th
(218) 569 5377

THE

Plymouth
Job Fair

May 3,2000
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

at t he

Hilton Garden Inn
(Northeast Corner of Ent M-14 and Sheldon Ad j

14600 Sheldon Road

Plymouth, MI 48170

k-0 10 -4 - MFouth Commu14

I. C.I.# 21,-

- PI'll'th Hille, *- 1-

M-•• )•In •• •t My-Uth 9
Job Fair. ItY Fr-1

Th,re w,11 bl a variety of employers at the Fat,
looking lof full and port time Imployees

-,m- • Engineers • Manulactur,ng
*lillin - • Teachers • IT • Retail • Drivers
Al/#4 I fi# • General Labor • Administratrv

.lk plus many more

Pleane call the Plymouth Comn,unit,
Chamber of Commerce for delaili

734/453- 1540

fsee*
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blew
Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance to the event, to
Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
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DTE ENERGY BLOOMFEST
Detroit's annual flower show fea-
turing an art exhibit IS at Cobo
Convention Center April 9

DETROIT HISTORICAL
SOCIETY FLEA MARKET

Antiques, collect,bles and con
temporary treasures are available
10 am. 4 pm. Sunday. Aprd 9
at Historic Fort Wayne in Detroit
(313) 821 7795.

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET
An open house of the new home
on Woodward is 4-6 p.m.
Wednesday, April 12 at 4719
Woodward ( at Forest), Detroit
(313) 3931770.

AUDITION

S & CALL
F 0 It

ARTISTS

ART IN THE VILLAGE
Artists are needed to exhibit their
work at the fourth-annual fine arts
exhibit June 1011 at Livonia's

Historic Greenmead Village.
Applications must be in b, April 15
Applications and Information may be
obtained by calling Debbie Dufour at
/ 7341 4662540

HUDSON'S ART PARK

Michigan artists are welcome to
submit proposals for Hudson's
Art Park, which will be located in
Detroit's Cultural Center.

Deadline for proposals,s Monday.
April 24. Artists must submit no
more than 10 slides, a list of

works, resume and cover letter

to Hudson's Art Park. DAM·

Detroit Artists Market, 300·River

Place, Suite 1650. Detroit.
LIBERTY FEST 2000

Can for artists for the ninth-annual

fule art and fine craft show on June

24 and 25 in Canton Township.

Application deadline,s Ap,il 15

<734) 453-3710.

BEN E FITS

ART FOR A CAUSE

A benefit for FAR conservatory Is

at 6.30 p.m. Thursda,·. April 13
at the Community House, 380 S

Bates. Btrmingham. The event
features Alexander Zonlic and a
bve auction. Reservation - $50

per person. (248) 540-4755
EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

The annual benefit Celebrate the

Dance ts at 6:30 p.m. Friday.
ADM 14 at the Community

House, 380 Bates. Birmingham.
The evening includes a live dance
.performance, dinner and a live
auction. Tickets $75-$200. For

reservations. call ( 248) 362
9329.

PEACE BENEFIT

Performances by Mary Callaghan

Lynch. Ursula Walker and Budd,
Budson and others at this benefit

for the Center for Peace &

Conflict Studies is 2 p.m

Sunday, April 9 at the

Birmingham Temple. 28611 W
12 Mile, Farmington. 4313i 577
3453

SFLF BENEFIT CONCERT

The Stewart Francke Leukernia

Foundation s Celebration of Life.

a concert featuring Francke.
Marshall Crenshaw and

Commissioned is at 6 p.m

Thursday, April 13 at the Royal
Oak Music Theatre, 314 Fourth.

Royal Oak. For ticket info call

4248) 828-2865

C LASS E H

ART CLASSES

0 & M st udios offers fine ad c lasses

for preschooiers througn aduR

Classes held at three locations 8591

N Lille, Road Carlon. 46000
Summit Parkway Canton, 526

Farrner Plunouth ' 44 1153 3'11\

DETROIT BALLET

C.lasses ip ch, d and adult ( 1,74*ra

tiallet f aD md jazt Adult begifine„.
wpicomed Claf <es offeied at ihe

Rett, Johnston Dance Studio I.1

Farinington Hifi·, A Fuls.i,rn aril N,„

Moe ,248e 474 417.1

EISENHOWER

DANCE ENSEMBLE
A ·· rielh of , la,vi hit 'r' r•. 1, O,·.,1

and of <)fesvt)ritil <tudefl. , c. 11'di K

r,lodern Maile! 1)01,1 e taL) And a.v

for £ rilldrer.1 'IRri 4 And ''1", "·11

1% Harrihn I,et* pen C,O,71'44 .ind

l ve,no,f. Rothf,4er Hi . .1,8 4
h H 50

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

dra•Ing and painting, workshops in

batik and watercolof rrionotypes at
the Jefferson Center. Room 16.9501

Henry Ruff, tvon,a ( 734) 455-9517

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM MUSICAlI

Benefit concert featuring Flavio
Varant. Nadine Deleury and Ve'04
Kelly is 7 p.m. Sunday, April 9 in
Varner Recital Hall on the cam

pus of Oakland University in

Rochester ( 248) 626-2820. The
Musicaj w,11 feature the winners

of scholarship auditions at 1 p.m
on Thursday. April 13 at the

BKmingham Community House.
380 S. Bates. Birmingham.

CATHEDRAL CULTURAL SERIES

A performance of Requjem by
Guiseppe Verdi Is 3 p.m. Sunday
April 9 at Most Blessed
Sacrament, 9844 Woodward,

Detroit I 313) 865-6300
DETROIT CHAMBER

WINDS & STRINGS

Performs Strav:nsky at 7:30 p.m
Sunday, April 16 at Birmingham
Unitarian Church, Woodward and

Lone Pine in Birmingham. (248)
3629329.

On stage: Sally Ann Howe:
muSical program at 10:30
22, at the Pontiar-Oaklana
Woodward. Bloomfield Hil

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Strass tone poems with Er, Klas

conductor, is 3 p.m Sundap, April
9 The U S Arniv Field Band and

Soldiers' Chorus presents a free

public performance at 8 p.m or-i

Monday, April 10. "On the A,r
Music of the Fabulous ·10% is

Thursday to Sunday, Ann: 1316
at Detroit Symphon,· Orchestra
Han 313 5765111

GENERAL MOTORS CHORUS

Pres€Ult% a swing conieN & 3
9) m. Surldth, April 9 at the f,rg

Presb¥'terian Church of Troy,

4328 krOP'ois. Tro,
LIVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

pfesenth a Palm Sunda, c ovier ,

at 3 p m Sunday, Apht 16 4 St
Edith Church Nare, L·vonia

Guest per foriners #re ofganite

Daw Wagne, the
Interde„Omulabona} Fest·.,11

Choir and the M acloriria

LM'.derwh Chorate i 73.1 ·12:

111!

NEIL WOODWARD

Tte multl irift,lirtle,-tal,st 5,1*"

,ind 9,>'igve·r, pri '1,·1·4 .}' 2

p ''1 Sund,1, Atift, 4 a' 9 f• t.)ric,T

lawn,hul Publ,4 [ tird, 4 826

hp,4, 1,#e &11:ir 2,18 60 -4

1€ Un :

p.m. Sunday, April 9 at the Best
Western Sterling Inn at Van Dyke
and 15 Mile in Sterling He,ghts.
(248) 645-9705

STRING CHEESE INCIDENT

The musicians perform at 9 p.m
Saturday, April 15 at the
Majestic Theatre, 4140
Woodward, Detroit (313) 561
2299.

TOMMY FlANAGAN

The jazz piano legend performs
at 7 p.m. Sunday. April 16 at

Orchestra Hall. Detroit. (313)
5765111.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY
Susanne Mentzer and Sharon

Ist,in perform at 8 p.m. Thursday,
April 13 at the Lydia
Mendelssohn Theatre, 911 North

University, Ann Arbor. The
Australian Chamber Orchestra

performs at 8 p.m. Friday, April
14 at Rackham Auditorium, 915

East Washington, Ann Arbor: and
the UMS Choral Union and the

Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra
perform Bach's St. Matthew
Passion at 4 p.m. Sunday. April
16 at Hm Auditonum. 825 North

University. Ann Arbor. 1-800-221
1229.

q presents a Broadicar
CI.171. Wednesday, April
' Town Hall, 1515
ls. Call (248) 625-3117.
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BACI THEATRE
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Howes this?

Woodward, Detroit
HILL GALLERY

Through April 15 - recent works by
Melba Price and Richard DeVoce
Black vessels. 407 W Brown

Birmingham ( 2481 5409288
JANICE CHARACH

EPSTEIN GALLERY

Through May 4 - Glass artist
Jon Kuhn 6600 West M aple.
West Bloomfield ( 248) 661
7641

FORD GALLERY

Through April 14 - The annual
student show. 114 Ford Hall.

Eastern Michigan University.
Ypsilantl. ( 734) 487 1268

GALERIE BLU

Kaiser Suidan Evolution. 7 N

Saginaw ( 2nd floor). Pontiac
( 248) 454-7797

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through May 14 - The 28th
annual International Glass

Invitattorlai. 7 N. Saginaw.
Pontiac. ( 248) 333-2060

,/

Now appearing: "Mod
ernism and Post-Mod-
ernism: Russian Art at

the End of the Millenni-
uni" is showing at the
Elaine Jacob Gallen.

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

Through May 19 - Modernism
arla Post-Modernism. Russian Art

at the End of the Millennum

480 W. Hancock. Wayne State
University. 4313 993-7813

ROBERT KIDD GAUERY

Through May 13 - Exhibition of
paintings 5, Bob Nugent. sColy
ture by Christine Hagedorn and a
group show of Sculotural Glass
107 Townsend. Birmingham
248; 642 3909

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through April 29 Ca, from the

Sout 11 6 4. Sag,na. Pont ac
248 i 334 €716

LEMBERG GAUERY

Tvoug'·, Ma, 6 BOO• s th

Susan Goe: he C ampbed 538 N

Old Woodward.Birmingham
248 6426623

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through Aprd 19 - The l,vona
Pub!,C S©hoo 5 St.,der,• ar· n tne

LI\,on a C Ma C enter LI Mah

32-77 fie M 'e L ion,a --S= E

466 2490 Through Av .'8

e, •115:rop tt', Thp Aft.ac'* i. ..t
' .'Von d ruemberi a' ' 4,•

i,Or- a Cti Ha' lobbi .43#OC

C ve Cer"e' [)flel'w' a - 74

d©A pa 1,

MANISCALCO GALLERY

.hf"Ug' Jure 9

. 14'0'll aN * IS DA' 4 1 '- 4.-5

4.4. D€e»· 11: 3.9 2,·,4

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

*'Aw'29 4-'I'.
, I. 21(1 ...1,1 ..1/.'

PALETTE AND BRUSH CLUB
• 1,

... .0

PEWABIC POTTER¥

l' Ah g . 9,1 0 -1.

7

- Art of a New Century, sculp
t wes h fnembers of the
Sculptors Guild of Michigan

through May 5. 1516 Cranbrook,
Birmingham. ( 2483 644-0866

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Opens Friday, April 14 -

Progressions, the Department of

Art and Art History Student and
Faculty Art Exhibition through
May 14. Opening reception is 4-7
p m Friday, April 14

ORION ART CENTER

Opens Thursday, Aprn 13 - the
annual watercolor exhibition

through April 27. Opening recep-
tion ts 7 p.m Thursday. April 13
115 S. Anderson, Lake Orion

( 248) 693-4986

PAINT CREEK CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Opens Friday, April 14 - Eric
Mesko: Mixed Media

Constructions through June 17.
407 Pine, Rochester. ( 248) 651
4110.

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Opens Friday, April 14 - Megan
Parry paintings through May 27
Opening reception 68 p.m.
Friday, April 14. 555 S. Old

Woodward, Birmingham. ( 248)
642-8250.

SWORDS INTO

PLOWSHARES GALLERY

Opens April 14 - Hot Gun Art:
Artful Weapons for Peace.

Opening is 5:30 p.m. Friday. April
14. 33 E. Aoams, Detroit. (313)
963-7575.

WILD WINGS GALLERY

A Master Highlighter event is
scheduled Acm 14-16 at the Wild

Wings Gallery. Main Street at
Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth.
(8001 755-3401

GALLERY

EXHIBITS
CON-

GOING )

A.C.,T. GALLERY

Through May 19 - Go:Figure. 35
East Grand Rtver. Detroit. * 313)

961 4336.

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Through April 30 - Richard
Ritter Suspended Expressions:
Visions in Glass. The gaNery' ts

on the third floor of the

Mardigian Library at the
University of Michigan-Dearborn
campus. (313-) 593-5400.

ART LEADERS GALLERY

Through April 15 - E•Penence

Europe. a group exhibit Eon.
Celebrate Glass Month with a

group glass art show through
April 30. 33216 W 14 Mile,
West Bloomfield 12481 539
0262

ART CORRIDOR GAUERIES

Through May 31 - The work of
Donna Vogetheim in the second

floor of the Farmington Citt Hall
23600 Liberty. Farmington.

BOOKBEAT

Through April 30 - Jeffrey
Silverthorne Letters Home

26010 Greenfield. Oaw Park

' 248  968 1190

BREAKFAST CLUB

ThrougPAMI 30 - M,th paint
,ngs by Brian Tavtor 234 E Mair
Clawson 248i 288 9966

CARIBBEAN COLORS

Through Mal 21 - Island LIfe 1
l.ee Kroil 2966 B.ddle

*vandotte 734 285·6544

CARY GALLERY

Through April 25 -- Group ekhttll•
*th Olga Pawlowsk ami ga''r,
artists 226 4 ./Ir,12 Roiteste

248 651 3656

CASS CAFE

Through June Paint,ngs th 0
Diana A?va and James Puritiga
4620 Cass Deve: 313 831

1100

CENTER GALLERIES

T tl f (14 gh A 0, 29 La,h Bf'

6 r.94 . tiny .301 Led€",c f
Do..·glaw< Der,<, 0 31 3,664
- R f *4-11

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

T)·. 4.#2, 'VIa, 12 - .21..)(0
L ae'£,aduate Ed*to,·, 54, 0
Gu'ler·, Mall or :h€, am['lu< 0

4.1, ne State Un,be,G,·h De'·, '
4 1 1 * 7 9 24 2 3

JOHANSON CHARLES GALLERY

''i'ough ya, 6 Heroes a
'' e· p Vio• H .345 D 1 & 4107

De . · 9/3 46 - .64,1 M

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
Aiti,11 1'' ' 1,144•'14 1 " 11, 'L''l,1

ny,ir I vt,fl{141* v'| 41,1, 1,•C,tlilk ,/' 41

f fli!,4, '1'Lql' ,/'6 K Ct,/I-le/.lt ·•
a r·, V, 9<1.1, f lid,i# 15114.1 V./01 Ie·

M 4, i K. F.)'6 . .1H ViA J •1( I.ttl

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
A,harliela· 4 9 7,446,· Il "11 1
bal'r' PION'·1" 9 40 a r' F.,1 il,h
•I,fld, ,#,4,1'r.late Inr' 1 1 141 .i
hir<4,1,//4 '/A,1 Hy!,1, 4 ,ire F ' 1(1, 1.f

4:Cd Di,+Ur *i•el Hli,on+el[1

.'·tH 0 4,,H•l,4

VISUAL ART

ASSOCIATION OF LIVONIA
/ '1%4, · 0, 14 1,•" 1,11,1 /1,11/,1,1./

NOONTIME SERIES

Te''t·' RER)p„ de w 4,...K.1 4;2 12"

for·,1 al noon Turt.{!,4 ·171 11 a'

P'r Detrolt Potillt Litv,v, trli

f.»o, , the F ·'ne Aft# 2),·Al L,2¢ ·'1

* 91(!R Vd [,0,< '1 ' 0

OAKLAND COMMUNITY CHORUS

Per TOT Mh King [)ad'd A, 1 hui,

Hoppgger 9 49 ruphon. Pel,"11 ,V
H p in F rida, At),11 14 in (}» :ind

tion.prs,!v $ Va„ i,v }1,131

F? 11, 13¢,Cr, , 24H 17(, 31,1 1

SEAHOLM JAZZ BAND

Pri»ent,·, a dErnier dance elt 5 10

E X li 1 0% IT M

C CD 1' 14: N 1 N C: )

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ART CENTER

Oper„, F f 'dah. April ; 1 A't

AMArd< 2«)0 BBAC H,£5 4 hooi

Con,pet,fwi, through Mai '1
9,4 eption 4 4 5 30 7 ni f .111h

AW '3 14 '»r'14 F rid,gy Aiwi, 1.1
h-,e Ah.* ; 'f,0'Ou 4*rh

thr,44(h 'VI,4 27 03-,ing ,) rp

110" 19  408 w p '71 1 Fid,h
Api, 14 Di,0,„5 f ,#1,4 AIVI' 2,1

'K' Au' ,"p·, 7•pe·,94 i '

27 "'ii'Y '-4-Nlir·3 /'%' 'i' .1 , /4

2.1 H 2 3 4 1.,1 1 REVOLUTION

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY 7 1 - "K . A 7. ' . c. 1-TT Q, '·, 4.1

Dvoug" Aer, 30 te. C LA'/Idif' 'he NE,rer'.,O,

phOIC)'Crat),10 Il photog,aph* t'' 4  ,• 01/ 2 4 2 5 - M .1 '... a'

aft#T fto'ii around the .0,41 + 1 'fundal# 240 6,41 444.1

70*nfend 84 811'.Ighare .'.1,4 SOUTHAELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

11 11 UTH) . p.roligh Ap' 1 30 h, f, 1, 1 'K
DETROIT PUBLIC LIBRARY han,1,4 'he 4 6, a.'· 4 rpe' , ,,·

Thrilt'Kt· Atilit 14 20 Y,•.1 Heaft r C are F , ir' e"14 e

FL)ec?Sff'f'' 1 , h,£,p,Photo and Co•.turne

RetroM'€4 Ur Clf the De!,nit ReS'der,f,ar Reflect 41:'74 *244

Ch,fic p (»'tet. f ive '32(11 .VAC, b; DO"ne, MaqI•11, f N 3144 ,

be on display through Apnl 30
26000 Evergreen, Southneld
C 248) 948-0460

SOUTHFIELD CENTER

FOR T ARTS

Through April 28 - The
Waterford Friends of the Arts

presents Spectrum. a multi-media

exhib,t Opening reception ts 6
8:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 6
24350 Southfield, Southfield
4 248) 424-9022

UZE1AC GALLERY

Through May 12 -
Intrepretationsin Glass. 7 N

Sagina- Pontiac ( 248) 332-
5257

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through May 6 - Janet
Kelman's For the Love of G/ass.

Opening reception 2-4 p.m.
Sunday. April 9. 215 E

Washington, Ann Arbor. (734)
761-2287

ZErrUal QAUERY

Through May - Altered
Landscapes (three Canad- per-

spectives) James Gordaneer.

jeremy Gordaneer and John

Climenhage 2661 Michigan.
Detroit

LECTURES

AFR,CAN AMERICAN

LECTURE SERIES

The Wayne State University
Department of Art and Art

History present Tyree Guyton.
creator of Detroit s He,delberg
Project at 7pm Wednesday

Apr,I 12 at the DeRoy Auditorium
on the campus of WSU. (3139
5 7 7 2980

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

Guest lect urer zs photographer
Balthazar Korab at 7 p.m.

Wednesday. Apnl 12 at the

Farmington L,brary on 12 Mile In
Farmington

PONTIACAKLAND TOWN HALL

Sal}, Ann Howes Presents a
Broadway musical program at
10.30 a.m. Wednesday, Apit 12,
1515 Woodward. Bloombeld

Hills 1248, 6253117

LITERARY

BALDWIN PUBUC LIBRARY

Writers L ve •itn El nor Lipman
author of The Ladies Map meets

at 7 30 p.m Thursdm. Apr,113
at the :,brary. 300 Merrill.

B,rmingnam t 248,647 1700
SOUTHAELD PUBLIC UBRARY

In celebration of National Poetry
Month. the libraf y will have poet
ry readings daily at 11.30 a.m
4.15 p.m and 7 15 p.m Monaa,

April 10 through FridaL April 14
26000 Evergreen. Southfield.
r 248 948-0460

WEST BLOOMFIELD POETRY

The Greater nest Bloornffe¢c AAs

Council presents an open mtke

reading of your favortte poems at
3 p.m Saturday. Aprd 15 at
Barnes & Noble 6800 Orenarc

Lake West Bloomfield

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-
ENCE

Sunda, bruncM ecture at 11

am. Apri 9 ,s or fac a recon
st'UCT On In forensic science

1221 4 Aoodward. Bloomfield

w '5 248 645-3210
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

C,-thia Can:, from KNIC FM

100 3 s the.elebrit, tow go,de
'·0' the O- The 4 .' erhibit fror" 1

3 0 0 Schaa, Ape· 9 Thee,h,b

. 4114 ''ough Apr,1 30 ar tie
' Sev' * 0%*ard ano K 'pk

3:118131805

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

OFF 4 C.,n,la, Apr 1€ Del 9.
L' .,.i + Sl .Cler., E ,•',t>,• C,

' " ' ..,2 •th 2 1  h, oUR r june 4
'A »,2 ra e ·4 frace 'h,c,ugh
V 3/ 4, ; A:< G,as, 649» f' 0'"
I'/ 61 A . , e, · ,» 75'ough une 4

,.'. 4 3, a. ng, anc
, . E 2.-bl * 00(1- a' r:

L'f"  . ..1 ' * U. )(

THEATER

GEM THEATER

: 6 cran f 1 41.'! '4", ./.1. a 4- Br'lem

5, 10' 0 [ 30 fri. .Deprded th.augh
v.ed,Ms,ja, . u r '·- Thurs<jai.

,a, w cia. 4 4 : -+ 421 u, da. 4 a·-41 :
. a.2 + C ·· I 'laim¥, O

Mad wr [»t :. · $. 4 c, 1 $ U
1 1 2 -* < a At '*

JEWISH ENSEMBLE THEATRE
A'the VI, ter % Broker, Glass
th.ough April 9 al The Je-sh
Commu* h C.ender in West
8100'nfieta Lc•ets$1525 To
ourchase Nckets. call #248 THE;
2900

THE KING MORN TRIO

A porne ha I re ·he 1950s Dy•ser" ed
r Thr VA Au», Theatre Of 'he
,!n,verqit' of [»tiod Me,{ i. thinugh
April 16 1, •rts $10 for 'Yular :
adrn,SC,Or' FII' -fo' r,iat,or, cal' 31 3 .

9931110

8 - - -            -
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•En-To=%)
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8.20, 9:30
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Another Song About the Kki<
Kathryn Stern (Random House,

$23.95)

One sweltering summer after-
noon when I was

all of 14 years
old, Elvis Pres-
ley deigned to

| wanting to knowlook my way,

if he could buy
me something
cold to drink.

Yes, that Elvis

VIC TORIA Presley. On this
DIAZ particular after-

noon, he had not

yet dyed his hair
that unlikely shade of shoe-pol-
ish black, had not yet costumed
himself in even one bejeweled
cape, and it was long before any
of us had sadlied him with that

burdensome label, l'he King."
He was just a flirty, brown-

haired guy with a mild case of
adolescent acne, and a drawl as
thick as country cream. Not a
heavyweight in any sense of the
word.

Anyway, we whiled away some
time over two Dr. Peppers, and
Elvis was soon on his way, out of
my life. In the flesh, I never saw
him again. To tell you the truth,
the event didn't mean a lot to me

at the time. In retrospect, of
course, it has come to mean
much, much more.

Now comes a novel in which

its lynchpin character, Simone,
shares some time alone with

Elvis, after which he walks out
the door, never to return. It's an
experience Simone never gets
past, and it colors not just the
remainder of her life, but the
lives of those around her as well.

For obvious reasons, I looked
forward to reading this novel
with a healthy amount of antici-
pation. Unfortunately, I found it
ultimately disappointing, mostly
because I found Simone a diffi-

BOOIC HAPPENI

Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,
librarries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-
papers, 36251 Schooleraft, Lwo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

ku,ygonik@ oe. homecomm. net.
BUSINESS SUCCESS READING

GROUP

-The Millienaire Mind- by Thomas

J. Stanley will be the subject of a
discussion at the Northville

Barnes & Noble, Haggerly at Six
Mile Road. Certified personal

coach Stanley Mann will head the
discussion, set for 7:30 p.m.

Monday, April 17.
BOOK SIGNINGS

I Farmington Observer

New®aper reporter and Livonia

resident Timothy Smith will be -
signing copies of his book,
-Miracle Birth Stories of Very

Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up!- 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April
13. at Borders Books. 45290

Utica Park Blvd., Utica, (810)
7268555. In addition, copies

signed by Smith and Devin
killian of WDIV-TV (who wrote

the book's preface), recently
were donated to the on-air and

on-line versions of the Channel

56 auction, which is scheduled

May 2-7. -Miracle Birth Stories-

would be a good item for hospi-

tals and parent-support organiza-

tions to consider bidding on.
Smith can be reached at (248)
477-5450.

1 Denise Brennan-Nelson, who

wrote -Buzzy the Bumblebee."
will make an appearance at

Waldenbooks, 30200 Plymouth

Novelist ti
Novelist Arliss Ryan will

speak about her new book, -I'he
Kinggley House," 4 p.m. Sunday,
April 30 during an open house at
Livonia'§ Greenmead Historical

Village.
The real Kingiley House, built

by Ryan'» ancestor Nathan
Kingoley in 1843, has been pre-
Berved at Greenmead since 1977

The house will be open for tours
on April 30 from 2-7 p.m.

*t 4 p.m. Ryan will give a talk
with a slide *how exhibiting the
old photographs and documents
that in•pired her fictionalized
version of her family history.
Copie, of the boo¥ will be avail-
able for iale and autographing

cult character with whom to

identify.

Narrating this fictional -jour-
ney» is Simone's daughter,
Sylvie (note that her name is a
scrambled version of Elvis'

name). The story opens on the
eve of Sylvie's wedding, then
flashes back and forth through-
out, coming full circle and finally
ending where it began.

Time-travel companions
As Sylvie looks back on her

life, we become, in a sense, her
time-travel companions. On
occasion, the trip feels a little
like we're circling Oz, as literary
references to L. Frank Baum's

story are scattered about on the
pages (we're not always sure
why). Some New York types
refer to Sylvie as Dorothy," or to
her Michigan home as Kansas.
A kind of magic is often attached
to shoes. Simone can "pick you
up like the wind picked up
Dorothy's house...and set you
back down... in a different part
of the night.» An ophthalmolo-
gist is named Dr. Baum.

Sylvie's desires to escape her
mother are powerful ... like a
strong gust of wind."

From early childhood, Sylvie
has not trusted her mother, nor
liked her much, and sometimes
she wishes she would just go
away. But, at the same time, she
has a kind of love for her that
prompts her to do almost any-
thing to please her difficult
mother, including a purposeful
"giving in" to her when it comes
to any form of competition
between the two. If mothers and

daughters can be said to be star-
crossed, these two most definite-
ly are.

Simone harbors a deep-seated,
almost frantic need to be "some-

body," apparently the result of
her parents' own deep-seated
needs. And, in her own mind, the
closest she's come to attaining

.a.

Road in Livonia, from 1:30 to 3

p.m. Sunday, April 9. Call (734)
-261-7811 for information.

i Mary Quinley of Livonia, author
of -52 Ohio Weekends,- will be

signing books 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
April 15 at Waldenbooks & More,

Southgate Center, 13667 Eureka
Road. Call ( 734) 282-4197 for

details.

I Author signings, chats, and

readings from five authors will
take place at 5 p.m. Monday,

May 1, at Murder, Mystery &
Mayhem, a mystery bookstore
located at 35167 Grand River in

Farmington.

Jeanne M. Dams writes about

two mystery characters: Dorothy
Martin, a matronly amateur

sleuth in England, and Hilda
Johansson. a Swedish maid in the

Studebaker House at the turn of

the century. Dams lives in South
Bend, Ind.

Barbara D'Amato is well known

for her Cat Marsala mysteries,

featuring a Chicago investigative
reporter A native of Michigan,

she now lives in Chicago.

Hugh Holton is a lieutenant with
the Chicago Police Department

and Is one of the highest ranking

active police omcers writing
books today. His knowledge of
his Chicago home and its crimi-
nal mind are evident in his Larry

Cole novels.

Lee Meadows isa local author

from Ann Arbor who writes about

a Plin Detroit. His new book is

-Silent Suspicion.-

Lev Raphael writes for the Detroit

Free Press Mysteries column

every week. His mysteries are

speak at (
by the author.

Published in hardcover by St.
Martin's Press, 'The Kingsley
House," spans five generations
and 150 years of small town
Michigan life. The novel opens
with the story of a runaway
slave who takes refuge in the
house of newlyweds Nathan and
Mary King•ley

Each generation experiences
joys and heartbreak, including a
vi,it by acheming Spirituali,ts, a
devaitating diphtheria epidemic,
a suicide, summer of lost child-
hood, and romance between a
shy schoolteacher and a daredev-
il pilot.

Ryan wai born and raised in

(F*)C4

ihes back

Tith Elvis
this goal im the time spent with
Elvis in her hometown of Biloxi,
Miss., in 1956. In itself, it didn't
amount to much - but Simone,
being Simone, has blown it up
out of all proportion. She trots
out the story to bolster her
dreams, to relieve the monotony
of '608 domesticity, even to fur-
ther her husband's career.

One of the problems with this
novel is that we really don't have
much of an opportunity to hear
Simone's Bide of the story. As
presented here, she comes off as
immature, silly, self-centered,
obsessed, even downright hurt-
ful. In any event, she's very hard
to like, and, at times, you'd like
to give her a smack hard enough
to send her and her perky jingle
ball fringe into next Tuesday
(Though an ultimate, desperate
change of sorts occurs, it seems
too little, too late, and also over-
ly-contrived. )

We have to keep reminding
ourselves that this portrait of
her is painted by a daughter who
sees her from a restricted view-
point, the way we all see our
mothers, the way we all see each
other. Perhaps it would have
made for a deeper, more tex-
tured story if we coold have
heard more of Simone's version

of the same Song.0
Though most of "Another

Song" is set in Michigan, don't
look for plentiful specific refer-
ences to this particular setting.
The novel could have been set

almost any place, really, where
the winters are appropriately
cold, gray and lengthy. Stern
really vivifies the '608 and '708,
though, etching them clearly.
taking us back to a time when
not just our individual lives
changed, but our society as well.

Victoria Diaz is a Livonia rest.-

dent who writes about books,
movies and theater for the
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers.

based on a University professor

of English, Nick Hoffman. Lev

lives near East Lansing
DISCUSSION GROUP

Reimagining Community - This
book discussion series at the

Carl Sandburg branch of the
Livonia library will next look at
the stories of John Cheever. The

program, which features guest

scholars from Madonna University

and focuses on the changing con
cept of community, takes place 7

p.m. Tuesday, April 11, at the
library. 30100 Seven Mile Road

west of Middlebelt. Call (248)
478-0700.

STORYTIME

Parents and their children are

invited to experience free interac

tive 20-30 minute programs of

storytelling, music and movement
during -Story Time with Miss
Karen,- led by Karen Onkka

Schanerberger, a licensed
Kindermusik educator at Evola

Music. The next program is 1
pm. Tuesday, April 18, at Baby'

Baby!. 153 E. Main, Northvme
Favorite children's books, simple

instruments and imaginative

songs and chants highlight the
story times. Reservations are

suggested, but not required. Call
(248) 347-2229.

SPEAKER AVAILABLE

Mary J. Stevens. autobiographer
of -It's All in Your Head,- a book

relating her experiences as an
Identical twin, nun. teacher. wife

and mother, as well as her

death- and recovery experience

To schedule speaking engage
ments or to purchase her book, e

mail Stevens at stevmjeaol.corn

Ireenmead
Detroit and graduated from the
University of Michigan with a
bachelor's degree in English She
has lived and traveled in

Europe, mailed with her hugband
in their sailboat from England to
California, and is a licenaed pri
vate pilot.

A freelance writer, Ryan's
work has been publimhed in
many local and national maga
zinei

The 103-acre Greenmead His

torical Village includes over R
dozen hi,torical itructures It i•

at 20501 Newburgh Road.
between Seven and Eight Mile
Road•,in Livonia. For more
information, call (248) 477-7375
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Art Beat feature: various hop-

penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Obwruer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Liuonia Ml 48150, or fax them to
(313) 5917279.

LOIUL I PIIIPOIUIS TODAY
with

Tenor Michael Parr of Livonia
iloxi,

will sing a duet with Danicaidn't
Randall in a concert by the

one,
Memorial Church Festival Choir

it up
7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 9 attrots

her Grosse Pointe Memorial Church,
16.Lakeshore Drive, Grosse

tony
fur-

Pointe Farms.

Tickets are $15, $10

this students/seniors. Call 1313) 882-
5330.

have

hear The "For the Love of Music"
As concert features the sacred

ff as music of Maurice Durufle, Ben-
red, jamin Britten, Maurice Ravel,
urt- and Ernest Bloch. It celebrates

hard Randall's 20th anniversary as
like alto soloist and section leader

ough with the Memorial Church

ingle Choir. She and Parr sing in Brit-
day ten's "Canticle ]I," a duet setting
rate the story of Abraham and Issac,

eems ART FOR A CAUSE
over-

If you love art and want to
help a good cause. plan on

ding attending an auction 6:30 p.m.
it of Thursday, April 13 at The Com-
who munity House, 380 S. Bates in

view- Birmingham.
our

Art for a Cause is sponsoringeach
the event to be*efit FAR Conser-

have
vatory of Therapeutic and Per-

tex-
forming Arts. The Birmingham-have
based organization provides cre-

rsion

ative arts therapy and recreation
services for children and adults

ther

don't

9

with mental, physical and emo-
tional impairments

On the auction block will be an

original Erte print, Fred Bear
painting from the Fred Bear
Museum in Florida, fine jewelry
from Joseph DuMouchelle Fine
& Estate Jewelers, a Harbor
Springs vacation including
Boyne golf, and whimsical hand-
painted furniture by Birming-
ham artist Lisa Knoppe-Reed
DuMouchelle conducts the live
auction Music is by flutist
Alexander Zoruic.

Art for a Cause is a nonprofit
dedicated to raising funds for
local charities and at the same

time providing functional works
by local artists.

Tickets are $50, reservations
necessary. Call (248) 540-4755.
TRUNK SHOW

Plymouth guilt artist Meena
Schaldenbrand will be guest
speaker for the Needlework and
Textile Guild of Michigan 9:30
a.m. Tuesday, April 11 at First
United Methodist Church, 1589
W. Maple Road, Birmingham.

The event is open to the public
for a guest fee of $5. For infor-
mation, call {734) 475-5851 or
2248) 363-5697.

The program will include a
trunk show reflecting 20 years of
Schaldenbrand's work - personal
story quilts, computer-generated
quilts, group quilts. three-dimen-
sional landscape, portraiture,
Internet swaps, and quilted
clothing. Schaldenbrand was the
grand prize winner in the
national Kaye Wood competition
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Whimsical: This hand-

painted chair is one of the
items in an auction spon-
sored by Art for a Cause.

in 1997

HIGHENERGY YOUTH MUSICAL

The 41-member New Genera-

tion Youth Choir presents
IMAGE, a high-energy musical
featuring toe-tapping music and
humorous dialog, 7 p.m Sunday.
April 16 at Nardin Park United
Methodist Church, 29877 W. 11

Mile, west rf Middlebelt, Farm-
ing'ton Hills.

Admission is free, although a
free-will offering will be taken to
help offset the cost of the group's

pring break tour in Ohio and
ennaylvania During the tour
4 member» of the choir will pre-
ent IMAGE to three congrega-
ions. Church familie in each

rill host the youth after perfor-
lances

For more informatwn, call
248) 476-8860

LAU ILOWINe

DEMONS™AnONS

Erin Gross of Farmington
[ills is one of the studenth dis-

laying work in "A Glass Pass-
ort 2000," a group exhibit con-
nuing through .April 20 at ('en
·r for Creative Studies. 201 E

irby, Detroit
The school will host a -Hot

lass Bonanza" featuring on-
Ding glass blowing demonstra-
ons by CCS students, faculty
nd alumni noon to 5 p.m. Sun-

day, April 16 in the hot glass
studio in the Yamasaki Building
Workg created at the -Bonanza
will be available for sale to the

public. The event is free Call

<313#664-7560.

ART EXHImT

Artifacts Art Club members

will exhibit their work through
Friday, April 28 at Livonia City
Hail

The multi-media show

M

includei pastel, colored pencil,
watercolor, photography, mt, and
Bculpture

Hours are 8:30 am to 5 pm.
Monday-Friday, and 7-9 p.m
Monday and Wednesday

AWARD WINNINe "-

Audenu at Central and Plo-

neer Middle Schools, and Pty-
mouth-Salem High School are
celebrating their victories in the
District Feittlval at Cheh,ea in

mid-March. Central's eighth
grade band received a Superior
performance rating, as did all
four of Plymouth-Salem's chorrs

On Saturday, April 1, the
choir; from Central and Ploneer

received Superior ratings in the
Middle School Choir Festival in
Ypsilanti.

District Festivals are hosted

by the Michigan School Band
and Orchestra Association and
the Michigan School Vocal Music
Association. Several of the choirs

wil] go on to participate in state
and competitive festivals this
spring for fun.

STUDENT *CHOLARSHIPS

The Farmington Community
Band will award a $500 scholar-
ship to a student (from one of the
three Farmington High Schools 
who demonstrates a proficiency

-WIDE

as an initrumentalult in wood-

wind, bra- ur percu-ion

Deadline for application 18
May 1 Entrant• will compete in
the •cholarship audition during
the Farmington Arts Festival
April 30 to May 7 at the William
Costick Center. For more infor-

mation, call ( 248  926-84:38.

The Barbara Hughes Memon-
al Scholarship ts named after the
Farmington Hills remident and
former band member.

al -

Farmington Hilla artip,t E€lee
Joppich is one of 13 artieta
exhibiting work in -Pieces- April
14 to May 20 at Paint Creek
Center for the Arts, 407 Pine
Street. Rochester.

An opening reception takes
place 6-8 p m Friday, April 14
The exhibit loob at huw maten-

als, influences by American cul
ture, are used by artists to con-
struct objects which document
the world around them. A total

of 25 collage and assemblage
works will be exhibited

Hours are 9.30 a.m to 5 p.m
Monday-Friday. and 10 a.m to 2
p m. Saturday. except for Frida>
Saturday, April 21-22

For information. call ·2481
651-4110

FOpen yHouse
tting.
lin set MOT from page C2
here
ately
tern fairy story about a woman who

faces the middle-age realities of
/arly, being stuck in an arranged mar-
Iwhen riage. the theme of longing for
111Ves passionate love is unmistakably
/well. universal

 reSI - In the melodramatic tradition,

.ooks, the opera follows the 32-year old
the Princess Marschallin. who fears

,spa- growing old, and the lover'< tri-angle among her, her 17-year old
lover and the young girl who
falls in love with him.

Long before the Detroit Opera
House opened at the corner of

Saturday,
Apr» 15,

Noon-

Madison and Broadway in 1996,
DiChiera was considered either

a visionary for his promising
talk about the future of the
downt„wn theater distnct

Then again. to some I)1('hurra
was thought to be a modern-day
Don Quixote

Several months after last fall'H
sold-out performances for

Andrea Hotel]A operatic debut
in Werther at the Detroit Opera
House, DiC'hiera's vision i: an

unquestionable reality
Perhaps the best indication of

the fledgling cultural area and
MOT's success are increased

ticket sales and the lack of park-
ing.

The two Sunday niatinee per-

formances fall on the same dates

as Detroit Tigers' afternoon
home games. With Comerica
Park located across from the

Opera House, patrons and base-
ball fans will compete for park-
ing

All in all, an enviable problem
And maybe a reason to gloat
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MAY
23 Meadow Brook Music Festival

a Pine Knob Music Theatre

Opening Act Contest Finals
Wakh lomorrov $ stars competc

for Ike Chince to perfo,m It en
eve•I this surr•ner,

AUGUST
10 John Berry/Suzy Bogguss/

Billy Dean
$25 pav /$13 lawn

12 Rick Springfield
$2750 Daw /$1750 jawn

13 Peter, Paul a Mary
40th Anniversary

$32 50 Dav /$1450 lawn

..4

, AUL.4==2-

25 Trisha Yearwood
v/les51(a Andrews

$50 pav /$1550 lawn

27 Andre Rieu
a The Johann Straus; Orchestra

158 50 pav /122 50 #a.n

ki,35.12 4 Unde, '2.t 0,1 IM lawn 

, of

ement

,S

ola

1

laby'

19 Alison Krauss & Union Station
$24 50 Dav /$11 50 lain

JUNE
21 Franklin The Turtle

& The Magic Fiddle
w/Joanie Bartels

2 Shows • tlern I 7pm

. 11 2 50 oaw / 18 a.n
23 Pure Prairie League/Poco

Ne.

tMARTINA MaQIDE $25 50 Dev /115 50 lawn

imple
25 The Chieftains/Los Lobos

1,5 pav /$20 jawn

24 Wimzle's Mouse
w/linda Arnold

2 Shovs • tlam I 7Dm

112 50 pav '18 a.n

25 Trinity Irish Dance Company
.26 $35 pav /$13 :avn

27 Terri Clark
$30 pav . SM,a•/
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26 Michigan Profeulorlal
FIrefighter; unlon Pre,ent 5

B J. Thomas

./Boly Joe Royal

$15 pa. and 6..

30 Weird Al Yankovic

$24 50 Dev liz 5, la•n

JULY
1 Martina M(Bride

''1 111" SPOING"flo 14 5© Dev an 50 ia.n

2 Get Back!

The Cast Of Beatlemania
$1750 Dav /11 0 1-n

3 Todd Qundven
I Spec'of Gues! to be announce J

I i o t. i .- -

ge

ook, e

icom

d

I lonestar
$31 50 Dev 115500•ri
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Let your
personal style
guide fashion

decisions
Enough now. We've

all heard the fashion

.HOP TALK reports for spnng and
summer.

And, since the sea-
son has officially
arrived, we're proba-
bly ready to make a
few purchases. Yes,
that's I what I said -

a few purchases.
Though re tai le rb

ST Mt de;fSN;222
ly, most of us have a

limit on the number of times we'll
turn over our credit cards for an addi-
tion to the wardrobe, especially when
the new piece falls under the category
'trendy." In my opinion, that's particu-
larly the case in the Midwest. We don't
necessarily salivate over the so-called
hottest and latest fashion.

We're more conservative than that.
We sit back and wait like scientists.
How long will the trend survive? If I
wait a few months, will I be able to
take advantage of the trend more
inexpensively? Is that trend really for
rrle'

Besides, most of us don't spend
thousands of dollars overhauling our
wardrobes simply because they're not
brimming with certain colors, fabrics
and patterns. We take stock of our
choices and make purchases in light of
our needs and budget.

With that in mind, I decided to
weigh in on some of the trends we've
been hearing so much about.
COLORS

While vibrant, bright colors jike hot
pink, turquoise and orange are being
toted as the shades of the season, neu-
tral tones like black, Navy, white and
tan are being ignored.

On the one hand, I do believe beau-
tiful colors should be cherished and
experienced, especially when they pos-
itively affect our mood and appear-
ance. However, I don't believe we
should abandon our black separates in
favor of an all-color wardrobe. Not
only does that fly in the face of build-
ing a wardrobe, but also many of us
simply don't feel comfortable and at
our best in such bold colors.

More importantly, not every color
complements every person. In other
words, don't feel pressured to inject
loads of color into your wardrobe. Buy
a few pieces - a top and a skirl -in
your favorite bright tone and wear it
with the neutral items you already
have. Or, purchase an inexpensive hat,
pair of shoes or handbag in a bright
tone that you know youll wear.

If you especially like reptile pat-
terns, and they suit you to a tee, by all
means buy as much as you'd like.

, You'l! probably wear your purchases
next year, whether theyre still in style
or not. But, that's because they suit
you.

Otherwise, I'd cross reptile, both
faux and real, off your shopping list.
Obviously, the real deal can be expen-
give. More importantly, reptile prints
have a very particular sensibility
They're sexy, yes, but they're tough
and bold, too. And, if that isn't your
style, why dilute the look you have.

While a pair of shoes or a handbag
in a reptile pattern wouldn't strain
the budget, I'm not convinced a small
dose would have much impact, not
anymore than, for example, a high-
quality, leather bU *oull use for years
to come.

All in the

family
Retailer offe rs way to
celebrate puppy love

during Easter
BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL Et)r!»R

nstafford@oe. homecomm. net

A bag of gourmet dog bones from
a bakery

A cozy set of knit booties to pro-
tect the paws.

A leather collar in pooch's favorite
color.

Dogs have long been members of
the family It's how we're confirming
their status that's changed, making
for big business in retail.

Indeed, anything we might pur-
chase or do for our children, we
want for Spot, too, especially if we
have the disposable income.

That's why the owners of Three
Dog Bakery, one at 223 E. Maple in
downtown Birmingham and the
other at 413 Main Street in down-
town Rochester, decided to hire a
pet photographer, arm an actor in a

PHOTO Col,TESY oF Rict Delta bunny suit with a load of dog treats
and offer Easter portrait sittings in
April.

"It was kind of a supply and
demand thing," said Nora Potthoff,
co-owner of the two specialty stores,
part of a chain that started 10 years

ly. ago as one bakery in Kansas. The
local stores, which primarily sell

freshly baked, nutritious dog treats, offered photos with Santa Claus during
the Christmas season and as a result received numerous requests for similar
photo opportunities from customers.

Slated noon-4 p m. Sunday, April 16 at the Rochester store and 5-9 p.m.
Thursday, April 20 at the Birmingham store, the sittings will be similar to
those held by the retailer in December

While walk-ins will be accepted, appointments are encouraged. The cost, $12
per sheet of photos, will benefit local animal welfare efforts.

Rick Dupler. the photographer hired by Potthoff and her business partner for
the sittings, will use a digital camera, so customers can view images of their

dog before making a selection for
print. He'll also offer a variety of
photo sizes, including the kind that

Pooch portraits fits into your wallet, and several
-- - - holiday borders commemorating

Easter.

We treat animals much like we

treat our children," said Potthoff of
the current demand for pet products
and services.

While many shoppers scoff at the
sight of some of Three Dog Bakery's
merchandise - decorated birthday
cakes for dogs, baby books for pup-
pies and an assortment of freshly
prepared dog treats, from "Pet-It
Fours" to "Pawlines" - most end up
making a purchase.

"Something just clicks, and it
makes them laugh and feel good.
And, there's not a lot out there that
makes us feel good," said Potthoff,
adding that her stores will begin
selling cat treats similar to what
they have for dogs this month.

For those couples and individuals
who don't have children, patroniz-
ing Three Dog Bakery is an outlet
for maternal and paternal feelings,
said Potthoff. "And, there are a lot of
couples who are choosing not to
have children."

Besides, pets, especially dogs, are
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Dog days: Nora Potthoff (left), co-owner of Three Dog Bakery in fume,

Birmingham and Rochester where Easter dog portraits will be the Int

offered later this month, and store associate Audrey Metro - }'el

tempt Rowdy, the Birmingham store's resident dog, with a sor of

homemade treat. Suther
T,

more amenable than children when it comes to acts of bonding and association donat•

"We give (children) toys, we dress them, but dogs tend to be much more com- urban

pliant," Potthoff joked, explaining that pets almost always serve as an eAten- nneets

ond Wsion for our personalities.
That's why, in truth, most of the merchandise and services we purchave for ochtia

our pets we're actually buying for ourselves, she said. Merrin

So, though Spot may seem overjoyed when you walk in the door with a new - M.

box of dog treats, that's probably your perception. After all, until he tastes his anniv,

new treats, he can't really appreciate them. Not to mention, only dogs know menta

how they feel about collar scarves, winter booties and portrait sittings.
"It just makes you feel good." said Potthoff "And. you want to indulge (your

pets) as much as you can because they give you so much.

PHOTON {'l,UITEHY t)F Ria[

R Pi.ER

Tricks and toys:
Photographer
Rick Dupler
will offer seuer- c
al photo sizes
and different
holiday borders
to customers

u,ho bring their
dogs to Th ree

Dog Bakery for
Easter por-
traits. And, he'll
haue a supply
of dog treats                                                       -
and toys on
hand to coax

his subjects.
1 Cost of the pho-

tos, $12 per
sheet, will bene-
fit local animal
welfare efforts.

each u,ee
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Easter puppy: We take our chil-
dren for Easter and other holi-
day portraits, so it only makes
sense we want to do the same for
the canine members of the Ami-

What: Photos of your
dog with the Easter
Bunny

Where: Three Dog Bak-
ery stores at 413 Main
Street in downtown
Rochester and 223 E.
Maple in downtown Birm-
ingham

When: Noon-4 p.m.
Sunday, April 16 in
Rochester and 5-9 p.m.
Thursday, April 20 in
Birmingham

Cost: $12 per sheet of
photos with portion of
proceeds benefiting local
animal welfare efforts

Appointments: Call
(248) 608-8877 or (248)
723-1582

L
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Personally, I detest logos and, except
for jeans, won't purchase clothing
embellished by_ them. To me, they are
the antithesis of style, a substitute for
interesting details and good design.

Once more, they Beem to suggest the
wearer lack, his or her own sense of
style and must rely on others for guid-
ance.

POUCADOTS AN' 01".I=
Like plaid, theme prints don't really

go out of style. Gingham, in particular,
alway, looko appealing and comfort-
able in the summer. And, a small
polka dot print on a lightweight skirt
or dre- i a clalsic summer look.

As with all prints, the ia,ues are
personal preference, size and propor-
tion. If you like either of the,e prints,
find one that work, for you.
CO-ON

I think the chiffon dres- we're see-
ing an beautiful. MY only reeommen-
dation - find one that you can wear in
both casual and formal Iettingo. Look
for a chihn drwi you could wear to a
wedding with fine jewelry and ilip on
with a pair ofiandals for an BRernoon
picnic.

1

Retail, Ityle and »pecial store events are listed

in thU calendar. Please Bend information to: Mails &
Mainstreets, clo Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax: (248)
644-1314. Information must be received by 5 p.m
Monday for publication the following Sunday.

MONDAY, APRIL 10
10'm"01 TRINIK SHOW

The Knitting Room, 251 Merrill Street in Birming-
ham, hosts a Berroco Yarns trunk show through
April 11,10 a.m.-5 p. m. For more information, call
(248) 540-3623.

Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield hosts Health-O-Rama,
free and low-cost health screening and services spon-
sored by the United Health Organization through
April 11, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. For details, call (248) 353-
4111.

TUESDAY, APRIL 11

Ellen Trac» spring collection come, down the run-
way and the Matilda R. Wilson Award is pr-ented
at Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somer-t Collection in
Troy to benefit the Boys and Girli Clubs of South-
eastern Michigan, fl a.m., Ellen Trky Boutique,
mecond floor. Ticket, are $35, include brunch and
require r-rvation by April 10. To attend, call (248)
203-1260.

"'Almiv."T

Wonderland Mall in Livonia haiti a Project Healthy

ADDED ATPRACTIONS
Living event through April 13, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Food
Court. For more information, call (734) 522-4100.
CHANEL MAKEOVERS

Receive a makeover by a Chanel national makeup
artist at Jacobson's, Laurel Park Place in Livonia
through April 12, noon-7 p.m., Cosmeticg depart-
ment. To make an appointment, call (734)591-7696

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12

IONES 0 YO IVI:
Hudson's, Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi. hostz a

wardrobe seminar featuring spring pieces by Jones
New York, 7 p.m. To make a reservation, call(248)
344-6800.

THURSDAY, APRIL 13
AUITIN REED WOIHOP

Jacobson's stores offers wardrobe seminarM featuring
clothing by Austin Reed through April 15, 11 a m.-3
p.m. Dates and location, are as follows: April 13 at
Rochester Hills store; April 14 at Birmingham store
and April 15 at Laurel Park Place store in Livonia
For more information, ca4 (800) 837-5227.

The Ikague of Women Voter, hold, a used book sale
at Wonderland Mall in Livonia through April 16,
near Dunham's. For details, call (734) 522-4100

FRIDAY, APRIL 14
MOONUGHT MADNESS SALE

The Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce
sponsors Moonlight Madness in downtown Fly-
mouth, 7-11 p.m For details, call (734) 453-1540

SATURDAY, APRIL 15

PROM DAY

Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somervet Collection in Troy,
presents Prom 2000 Focum Day a showcase of
evening wear, complimentary makeovers by Stila
and a drawing for prom Mervicem and merchandine.
Evening Collection,1, second floor For details. Call
{248) 614-3385

FASHION DAY AT HUDSON' S

Hud,;on'01, Somerllet Collection In Troy. prements
three famhion Rhowi: lookm from the Women'R Way
Department at 11 a m.a rundown of aprIng trenclm
at 2 p m. and the Ralph I.auren collection for Junlorl
at 4 p. m Remervation, are required Pleage call
(248 )816-4605

HANDIAe DaleNER VISIS

Handbag dedgner Maya Evangelintaand a trunk
Rhow of her collection come to Jacob*on'B in down

town Birmingham, 10 8.m -4 p.m., Handbags depart
ment For more information. call (248) 644-6900
SWINO THE NIGHT AWAY

Wonderland Mall in Ltvonia offers free wing dancp
leasons, 6-9 p.m., Food Court For additional infor
mation. call (734) 522-4100
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WHER
ThiR „ateroctiee feature ta dedi

rated to helping readers locate
merchandine that'* difficult to
find through reader feedback. If
youxue geen or are looking for an
item, call (248) 901-2555 and

leave a message with your name
and phone number We publish
readers requests f(,r merchandise
twice. if you don't hear from us
or Hee information about the item
within a few weeks, u,e were

unable to locate it. When we find
an item owned by another read-
er, rather than for sale at a store,
we will call vou But, please, be
patient; we handle an over-
whelming number of requests
each week

WHAT WE FOUN

Wieked Wahini perfume
can be purchased for $9.99 litem
BVK) by calling (808) 876-
2772.

- To recycle plastic bags, call
the Enviro Bag Company,
(800} 866-3954. The company
can give you a list of schools in
your area that accept plastic
bags for fund-raising events.

- For the reader looking for a
small piano for a child, anoth-
er reader suggested buying an
inexpensive keyboard.

- For a pet portrait, red(len
suggested Jill Andra-Young in
Plymouth. ( 734) 455-7787, and
Portraits by Sayles in Birm-
inghani

- Miniature Red Wings pen-
nants may be available at The
Sports Gallery on Woodward
Avenue in Birmingham The
store carries Red Wings memo-
rabilia

- For the reader looking for
copies of -Life" magazine, a read-
er suggested calling Hitching
PoNt Antiques Mall. (517) 423-
8277.

- For readers kx,king for vari-
ous brands of designer per-
fume, try www.eve.com on
the Internet.

- Pete and Hank's in Wind-

sor offer™ fish dinners like

Sutherland's

- Tea bag tags ean be
donated to the Redford Sub-

urban League The group
meets 11 a.m.-2 p.m every sec-
ond Wed nesda> at the Anti-
ochtian Orthodox Church on

Merriman

- Memorahilia for a 50th

annivenary of Stuckey Ele-
mentan School in Redford

E CAN I FIND?

got
r57

ur

AND & SEAIICH NOTES:

- We had many response• to
requests for Party Lite consul-
tant• and Amway Distributor,
and no longer need additional
information.

- *Life» magazine did not pub-
lish an August 8, 1955 issue.

VAUT WE' LOOK./.Ot

- Noritake china Ierving
pieces and place metting, in
the Polonaise pattern ( #2045)
for Peggy.

- A store that sells Faygo
"Diet Senmation" moda pop

- A porcelain doU -t called

"Rosie & Rags," by Marie
Osmond, for Carole of Livonia

- An item from Painting, by
Peg called "A Special Event
for Baby's 10 Year" for Tina

- The book "Proud Breed,"

by Celeste DeBlassis.
- A store in the

Livonia/Northville/Novi area

that mells extra backings for
pierced earring» for Sally

- My Sin perfume made by
Lanvin, either new or used, for
Karen.

- A store that sells Little

Tyke's outdoor houses for
Catherine.

- A store that selli soft-sole

houie alippers in a size 12 for
Mrs. Amato.

- A Polly Pockets toy in a
bag for Barbara, who lives in
Livonia.

- A business or craftsper-
mon who will make a guilt
that is already designed for
Stephanie.

- A store where Howard

Johnion'§ frozen elam strips
can be bought for Donna of
Redford.

- The children's book "Flip-
ity Jebbit" for Winifred.

- A store that sells 100-per-

cent petroleum jelly lip treat-
ment for Anne of Redford.

- A store where Chicklets

chewing gum is sold for Ron of
Troy

- A videocassette tape of

"Mickey Goes to a Circus" for
Dee.

-A gtore in the Canton area

that sells mother-oithe-bride

dresses
-A Ntore where a cover for

an ironrite mangle can be
bought for Eleanor

- A store where a silver

shower curtain can be

bought for Naomi

- An art. and craft, store

that Iell* 14-inch, flat, round
wicker circlei with a lace

de,i in for Ethel of Redford.
- A craft itore that oell,

directiong for making copper
sprinkler, for Karen of Garden
City.

- A Itore that •ells the

birthitone "Baby Bleeze" for
Lou.

- A grocery store where
Pillsbury Grand Sweet

caramel Bweet roll• can be

bought for Jean
- Videocaniette tapes of the

television show "My Little
Margie" for Kertia of South-
field.

- A store where potato

chips that are sliced and
made in the microwave at

home are mold for Gail

- A large poiter from the
musical .Showboat" fur

Dolores of Livonia

- The game "Bubble &

Squeak" for Nancy of Com-
merce.

- The Henry Mancini
Orchestra'I romantic piano
CD, formerly sold by "Read-

er's Digest."

- A store wherq a calf-

length, beach cover-up in
white cotton can be bought
for Virginia of Waterford.

- A 1977 Mumford High
School yearbook for Pamela of
Canton.

- A 1966 Cooley High
School jacket and letter
sweater for Roger of Redford.

- Compiled by Sandi Jarackas
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Easter Events will keep you informed about East

er Bunv appearances and other activitus for chil-

dren and families being offered by local retatter•
and shopping malls m April.

9/"ImmAL AT NWWRVE

Wake Up Spring," a family musical to commemo-
rate the season.is presented at 1 p.m. Saturday,
April 15 on the center court stage at Tel-Twelve
Mall in Southfield. For more information, call
(248) 353-4111.

EASTER PARTY AT WO-INLA,®

Wonderiand Mall in Livonia hosts an Easter

party featuring an egg hunt, bonnet parade, magic
shows, crafts and other entertainment for kids, 24
p.m. Saturday, April 15 in the center's food
court. For additional information, call 4734} 522-
4100.

UVONIA MALL'§ IUNNY

The Easter Bunny has taken residence in Value
City Court at the Livonia Mall to visit with chil-
dren and sit for photos, 11 a.m.-8 p.m. We,ine,
day-Saturday and 11 a.in.-5 p.m. Sunday, now
through Easter. For more information, call ( 248)
476-1160.

EA*TER,UNNY MOOTO, AT ¥-nAND

The Easter Bunny visits with children and sits
for portraits at Westland Shopping Center in
Westland 11 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday through Sat-
urday and noon-8 p.m. Sunday, now through
Easter. The Easter Bunny sets up residence in the
mall's East Court. For details, call (734) 425-5001

PETER RA,-1 AT TWELVE OAKS

Peter Rabbit and Mr. McGregor'g Storybook Gar-
den. as well as, other displays of Beatrix Potter

Think you've 1
all the answei

Then enter oi

3401/6

Yh
ASTE

characters await young vidton at Twelve Oakl
Mall in Novi Dozena of,pr,ng no.e,1 are on d-
play for shoppers of all 4- More importantly,
Peter Rabbit vialt, with children and nu for por-
tralts during the event, which runs 10 L--Al p.=.
Monday through Saturday and 11 8-.4 p..
Sunday, now thriugh April M. m the mall'•
Center Court For detadi, call (248) 348-9411

1-A-AD¥ Im"I--

Hudion'§ popular Euter Bunny breakfaits for
children returns All breakfasts start at &15 a.m.
and are held in the retailer'. store restauranta

Ticketa are $ 10 Pleue call ahead for remervationa,
(800) 246-6648. Breakfast dates and location, are

as followi: Satiairrlay, April 15 at Oakland Mall
in Troy, Lakemide Mall in Sterling Heights

and Weitiand Shopping Center in Westland;
April 16 at the Somenet Collection in Troy
and Twelve Oak, Mal] in Novi

EAS"/ -V AT Ta,1./VE

The Easter Bunny sits for photo, and visits with
children at Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield. The

bunny will wait for visitors in the mall's Center

Court noon-8 p.m. Monday through Siturday
mad noo-8 p.m. Sunday, now through April
22. Photo packages and a free giA for children are

available. Abo, shoppers can enter to win a giant
Easter basket filled with

toys and candy. For
details, call (248) 353-4111.

'UNNY AD. 1-ATI AT ART

VAN

The Easter Bunny will
visit with children and

hand out Easter treats 2-4

p.m. Saturday, April 15
at Art Van Furniture in

Livonia. Call ( 734) 478-

8870

PETER RA-n AT FA-ADE

Peter Rabbit spnngs into
Dearborn's Fairlane Town

Center to visit with chil-

dren, sit for portraits and pass out small Easter
gifts 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday and 11
a.m.-7 p.m. Sunday, now through April 22
Peter Rabbit will Inhabit a recreated version of

Beatrix Potter's garden complete with oversized
flowers and vegetables and giant pop-up story-
books in the mall's Fountain Court Several photo
packages are available For details. call 1313i 593-
1370

-77•Lea 
STU 4VE 2,ka-((er#?eFF WE CR,

Sophisticated whlmsy:

The perfect look for a
.voung woman on that
last big night - prom.
This and other designer
pleteS for the occasion

go on displa>· 1-3 p.m..
April 15 at Neiman
Marcus. the Sonwrset

Collection in TroN. Look
fc,r such designers as
Shelli Segal, Nicole
Miller, Tahari and Car-
men Marc 1 cill,0. priCes
i'(7 n.

, 
with the

W NIOOFO.3
3>00¢3 Notitod,

Breakfast Club

Saturday. April 29. Noon-2 pin
In the inall in front of Star Theatre

1 0 men. 10 women. 1 0 teams of n•o will be selected to defend the

honor of their Render. And compete for a inp for Iwo to Chicago!

Cosmic pink: Xa /.S

" C ;rilax\· (111'1" lip
stick has a soft gold
shimmer and K so

sher,·. mal?ing it a
licrtrit Pink lipstick
t{) ll'i'(11' vit )11' (IFili

th,·„1/gh summcc
abi ) 1/ t 8/Not

d#'prirtmeut .4'torex

Flower frenzy:

cm hnndered
untorm /7„wer.N on girls
1 ci,·cs.<·cs, tank.<

and Capri pants

ink an' st,els' O/ the
44, 'ON,),1 0,1,1 g//'c

W 11

lepart *
more casual

m sti·les o dress)

t„i,ch, by Mon
lance krvirrof &46,1 02
for- at ·lac·obxon x

Aton'x
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Cruise from New Orleans to Mexico
BY NORMA AND WENDY
SCHONWETTER
SPECIAL WIr™RN

If you go
• For information and reservations on any Commodore Cruise

010 you want to take a
Illcruise, see the world, eat
 exotic foods, drink, shop,
and soak up the rays... and
you're on a budget? New Orleans
is just the place for you.

New Orleans is a lively port
city with fascinating history, cul-
ture, architecture, food, music,
steamboats, and oh yeah...cruise
ships. Done right, you can do
everything you want and not
break the bank.

Value

Commodore Cruise's motto is
"The best value in the

Caribbean," and they mean it.
Rates for the 5-day cruise start
at $359 (plus port charges of
$90); the 7-day cruise starts at
$479 4 plus port charges of $120).
Shore excursions are not includ-

ed in the price of the cruise.
Tours range from $28 to $79. We
cruised from New Orleans to

Mexico on the Enchanted Capri
- ate, gambled, played, shopped,
and sunned for 5 days. The
Enchanted Capri is half-owned
by the Isle of Capri casino chain,
located in Southern states,
which means that the casino is

sizable compared to other ships.

lizz¥: Musicians per-
form in front of a
boat on the Mississip-
pi River.

A

Drinks are on-the-house while
gambling. Dress is casual on
Commodore.

Excursions

We stopped at Playa del Car-
men to discharge passengers for
shore excursion to an EcoPark at
Xcaret. Then on to Cozumel and
Progresso (the port for Merida).
Most shore excursions on

Cozumel involved snorkeling and
visiting pristine white sand
beache8; at Progresso the choices
included visits to either of two

important archeological sites
(Mayan ruins> at Uxmal and
Chichen-Itza.

Commodore has three small

ships, carrying only 500 to 750
passengers each, with one crew
member for every two passen-
ters. The result - great service.
Cruises are from five to seven

days with itineraries to the
Caribbean and a combination of
Caribbean and Mexico, Key West
or Central America (Belize and
Honduras). Cabing are small and
not very glamorous - but
remember, you spend little time
there and this is a bargain
cruise. Inside cabins are more

spacious but are without pot-
holes. The few bedroom suites,
the lounge, and movie theater
are glitzier. For a budget cruise,
the variety and excellent quality

Ship, call (800) 237-5361 or visit their Web site, www commodo
recruise.com

1 A passport or birth certificate is
required as proof of U.S. citizenship.

I Opt for the shore excursion to
the Tulum Ruins and snorkeling at
Playa Del Carmen instead of
Cozumel.

1 Commodorels Enchanted Isle

offers youth programs for three dif-
9, ferent age groups of children at no
-44 extra charge. Plan a wedding and

reception while the vessel is docked
in New Orleans.

1 Call (800) 584-3183 for a "Free

Good Times Guide to New Orleans,"

with over $2,500 in coupons or visit
s their Web site, www.new orleanson-
e line.com

1 Check out Preservation Hall in

the French Quarter where $4 gets
you some of the best jazz in the city.

1 Public transportation (busea and
trolleys) save money. The St. Charles
Avenue Trolley is one of the oldest
continuously operating street rail-
ways offering a view of beautiful

mansions of the Garden District and Carrollton Avenue.
1 Your best bet is to stay in hotels/motels on the perimeter of

the French Quarter. They are quieter and reasonably priced;
most include a continental breakfast. Check rates at the Ambas-
sador Hotel, Comfort Suites, Best Western Parc St. Charles, and
Chateau Dupre. Motels in the suburb of Metairie offer free shut-
tle service to the French Quarter,

Cruising: Enchanted Capri is one ofcommodore Cruise Line's ships.

Kicons.

There's a first class, easy-to-
get-around aquarium with many
huge floor-to-ceiling tanks and
adjacent IMAX Theater. The
Audubon Zoo is easy to cover
without too much walking. The
exhibits are unusual and the

grounds are ifhaginative, panic-
ularly the Louisiana Swamp and

of the meals surprised us. Diner
entrees included filet migon,
prime rib and lobster tails. You
can literally eat from 6 a.m.
until midnight.

This is a fun ship with great
group games and first class
entertainment in the lounge.
You can spend your casino win-
nings overseas in upscale shops
geared to American tastes and
expectations, or wait to treat
yourself in New Orleans.

Extraordinary experience
Leave the ship by 9 a.m. when

the cruise ship docks in New
Orleans and you are ready to
start on another extraordinary
experience. New Orleans is
geared to tourists. There'g some-
thing for everybody. The French
Quarter is an area of about 90
square blocks. It contains many
historical buildings, such as The
Cabildo (the Louisiana State

Museum), the Presbytere, and
the Old U.S. Mint. These build-

ings house exhibits like the His-
tory of Jazz and Mardi Gras.
Walk the narrow streets and

enjoy the variety of enchanting
18008 architecture, charming
courtyards and elegant antique
shops. Delight in the music that
abounds on the street£, luxuriate

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ACeNT=
VISIT OUR

GALLERY SHOP FOR

MOTHER'S

 in cafe aulait and

beignets
at the

Cafe du

Monde or

gamble at
Harrah's.

New
Orleans is

famous

for its

eateries

and

unique
fo o ds.

Music: Preseruar
Jazz. river-

tion Hall in the boats.

French Quarter Mardi
where tradition- (;ras, art

al jazz is pfe- galleries.
elegant

sented euery antique
night. shops with

fine silver

jewelry and trendy boutiques.
For a taste of New Orleans try
Arnaud's, Tujaques, Court of
Two Sisters, Gallatoire's, The

Gumbo Shop. and Ralph &

Looking fo
Asgist€

4, Living

white alligators.
A short free ferry ride takes

you to Mardi Gras World where
you get insights into how those
fabulous parade floats are made,
as well as seeing completed
floats You can also try on flam-
boyant headdresses and cos-
times, so bring your camera.

The New Orleans Art Museum

in City Park deserves the atten-
tion of art lovers. It has one of

the finest collections of French

painting, American artists, deco-
rative artists and a Faberge col-
lection.

Unique, food. family fun,
tours, nightlife, and inescapable
history emanating from most
every street and shop - New
Orleans has it all. Visit, and join
the ranks of people who rave
about this most unusual port
Citi'

Norma and Wendy Schonwet-

ter are Farmington residents.
Tell us about your trip. Send sto-
ries, with photographs, for con-
sideration on our Tracel page to
Keely Wygonik, Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schooteraft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150 or e-mail stones to

kitygonik@be. homecomm.net.
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Historical:

Buildings
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in the
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aIDAY - SUNDAY 10-6
Craft Demonstrations

Entertainment

Spec Iltv Food
All Indoors

No pets pleaw
Strollers not re,ornmendal
Daily Admission $6
Under 12 FREY

1 1- 1.1

co-uallm of

DIRECTIONS: 1 Gated

DAY
PURCHASE ARTISTIC MOTHER'S DAY

GIFTS FOR I tiE IMPORTANT MOM
|N YOUR LIFE.

JEWELIe€ SILK SCANES. HAND BEADED EVENING BAGS.

BLONN GLASS VASES ANC> PERFUME BOTTLES. CERAMICS.

AND MANY MORE FINE GIFTS AVAILABLE

-RMINOHAM BLOOMFIELD ART CENTER
1518 SOUTH CRAN-ROOK ROAD
.*//**"M .C•41aAN 4800D

(NOTHWEST COMNER OF 14 MILE a CRANIFIOOK RD )

WWW BBARTCENTER ORG

(248)644-0866

SPONSORED BY THE OISERVER B ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
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DID YOU KNOW?

t•*p- Amisted Living Facilities are 74 -
Nohequired to be licensed?

,16,2000

Couny@kit Manor - is licensed by the State of
Michigan'' .4.,r

- Most Assisted Livings will discharge your loved one if
they need more care?
Courtyard Manor -provides care throughout the
aging process, meeting even the most difficult needs.

- Assisted Living Facilities are NOT required to have
nurse on staff?
Comtyard Manor- has full-time, licensed.nurses at

+ every location., N .,
4-'Most Assisted Livings combine residents with varion 313

mental capacities in the same unit?
Courtyard Manor - provide, 4 specialized buildings at
each location to meet individual needs. . :=allk..4.i"/.1. ,

COURTYARD MANOR
ssisted Living The Way It Should Be

Wixom
Pontiac Trail near Wiwom Rd.

1-800-486-9039

on 1 96 northwest 01

Detroil at hit 162. Ge
§outh on Novi Road.

Turn nght onto bpo
Center Drive.

350 ARnSANS
WITH OVER 37
CATEGORIES OF FINE ART &
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS...
gold & silver jewelry · leather
handbags & briefcases · $ilk &
hand woven clothing · custom
hardwood furniture · clay &
porcelain potterv · blown g],53
vase, & leaded glass panels ·
metal & wood kuf»res · fine art
original, & prints · wildlife &
*enic photography · forged iron
a,cessone, · and much more!

Visit our fpe(ialty Food5 section
includin; glus, vin¢pn, prtic,
posta, Dread/soup/dip mlia,
brods. old fa,hioned candv and
more'

IUY SUGARLOAF CRAFTS
ONMENTERNET AT

HICE»4.

AT t

OFF l 96

14

50(-.ARLOA' MOUNTAIN WORKS INC

015(OUNT ADMISSION COUPONS
AVAILABLE AT FARMER JACK

FROM ..4+ wqoflooleolt, com

00(All 800-210-9900

. --2 '090,1006"11'. cor.

.......

NOVI EXPO CENNR
Ihunday, Ap,0 6,2pm -10pm
Friday Api 7,2pm -10pm
S-rday, Aprl g, 10- -10pm
Sunday, Apa 9,10- -7pm

Over 200 exhibitors featuring the latest technology,
products and services for kitchens, baths. doors.
windows, yards/garden. remodeling. furniture. spas
arts and crafts, decorative accessories, electronics.
heating. cooling and appliances.
ADMISSION:

A*8- 04, 'Ini- -d thidbon 6-12- SS.

ELT TUT..
1. 191.

.31-IU . 0
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STADIUM FARE
MURIEL WAGNER LOUCHES ALL' THE BASES

STORIES BY RENEE SKOGLUND • PHOTOS BY B RYA N MITCHELL

Tofu soaks
up flauors
in stir-fry
 ofu (bean curd) was always Borne-thing I'd rather not eat, until my

friend on the next treadmill at

the gym suggested marinating it in
black bean sauce with dry sherry.
Tofu is bland but chameleon-like, tak-
ing up the flavor of its surroundings.

It's perishable and should be kept
refrigerated. I bought mine in a
sealed package with an expiration

date. After open-
I Toh' i. ing I discarded
bland but the water. (It will

Ch-1/4/0
stay fresh for a
week after open-

like, taking ing with a daily
change of water.)

up tile flavor I found the black

of Its sub bean sauce on

the supermarket
roundings shelf

The stir-fry

vegetables in this recipe are most
delicious and best in the spring -
asparagus and sugar snap peas. After
tasting the recipe, I not only became
an ex-tofu avoider, but a charter
member of the tofu booster club as
well.

TOFU-VEGETABLE STIR-FRY

1 tablespoon black bean sauce

1 tablespoon dry sherry

1/4 teaspoon sugar

1 pound firm tofu. cubed

2 teaspoons, canola oil

1/2 cup, sodium-reduced nonfat
chicken broth

2 tablespoons, sodium-reduced soy
sauce

2 teaspoons. minced ginger
1 teaspoon, minced garlic

1 red bel I pepper, washed and cut
into strips

1/2 pound, fresh asparagus,
washed and broken into 2-inch

pieces

1/2 pound, sugar snap peas.
washed

2 c ups bok c hoy, w ashed and
slic ed

4 green onions, peeled and slivered

2 plum tornatoes, w ashed and

quartered

2 cups cooked rice or Chinese noo·
dies

Mix the black bean sauce, sherry and
sugar. Add the cubed tofu. Toss. Set
aside to marinate for 15 minutes.

Heat the oil in a heavy nonstick skil-
let or wok. Add the Boy sauce, ginger
and garlic. Stir to combine. Add all the
vegetables except the tomatoes. Stir-fry
until tender crisp, adding broth as need-
ed. Add tomatoes. Stir-fry for one
minute. Add tofu and marinade Toes

the ingredients to heat through. Serve
with cooked rice or noodles. Serves 4

Nutritional information per serving
with 1/2 cup rice:

1**STE OU

F our reporters who never met beforegathered around a table in the Big Cat
Court and rated the food. ( It was a

difficult task. but somebody had to do it.)

Here are our comments and ratings (from one
to four tiger heads, with four being best) :

I Chkago-styl• hot dog ...
• *Tasty, but cold"

• -Nicely grilled, not boiled-

• "Too much bread-

• -Loved the dill pickle"

I '-1,"4* chick- b.'4*'alial"#ch ..
0 -Needs something-

• -Too bland - needs some kicky mustard-
• -Nice size"

• "Good taste, but where's the sauce?

Could've been warmer-

I Phillrityu St'lk 'alidwic• 0
• -Bland - no seasoning-
• "Ditto-

• Needs something-

• -It'sjust beefy, youknow what l mean?-

. gyro ...
• Tasty-

• -Better than the Philly
• "Good whatever kind-of sauce"

• "It's OK-

I "-ul-folled /retzils

• -To die for

• -Oh, my God!

• "Mmmm, mmmm"

• 1 wish I could take a bunch home-

I Eloplimit Ian ...
• " Very good"

• Fluffy, light, delicate-

• -Big!*

• Not too gieasy

I DIppin' Dots

• -Unique"

• "The pink, white and brown
ones are the best -

• -1 like the banana split flavor"

• -Kids will love it- Th.

I Stuffed baked potato e..A,Q)
• -Ooh, this is good"
• -Fun to eat"

• - Not dry -

• -Nice meal"

I Catfish sandwich 
• "Too much bread -

0 -Doesn't taste like anything'.

• -The only way it was Cajun is if the cat fish
could spell Louisiana'

94.41

£

r

ake me out to the ball

game. Take me out to
the crowd. Buy me

some peanuts and
gyros, corn dogs,

corned beef, barbecued pork,
Cajun catfish, Caesar salads,
and lots of luscious golden fries.

Whew! Did I miss anything?
Of course, hot dogs! Comerica
Park serves them Chicago-style
with tomatoes, onions and a dill

pickle; Coney-style with chili;
and your basic, no-nonsense, got-
to-have-one Ball Park Frank.

Press Day at Comerica Park
earlier this week was a grand-
slam assignment for any
reporter. Not only did we tour
the new ballpark, we sampled
all the food, from frozen yogurt
pellets to sugar-dusted elephant
ears big as a catcher's mitt.

"We added lots of new items,
new to the baseball market in
Detroit,- said Steve Facione of
Clarkston, group vice president
for Olympia Entertainment Inc.
But we have the same hot dog,
the same great ballpark hot-
dog."

Foodwise, attending a ball
game at Comerica Park is like a
day at the state fair. Walk into
the Big Cat Court and your eyes
sweep a semi-circle of eight
eateries, including Lots O'
Knots, which makes wonderful-

1>· tender and buttery hand-
rolled pretzels for $2.75. Add a
side of hot cheese for 75 cents

and you've reached pretzel per-
fection.

"That pretzel is to die for.-
said Connie Kline, executive

assistant and office manger for
WDWB-TV (Channe! 20) in

Southfield. "Simply to die for."

'Something different'
Measuring 100 feet in diame-

ter, Big Cat Court is behind
Section 119 on the first-base

side of the main concourse.

After y ou've polished off the
pretzel, you might try a stuffed
baked potato and some chicken
fingers from Side Kicks. Or a
Philly-style steak hoagie with
mushrooms, cheese and sweet

peppers from Subs & Hoagies
Or a bat-sized corn dog never to
be served at a cardiology con-
vention.

In other words, come hungry
and bring money Leave your
will power at home.

We wanted to do something
different," said John Baaki of

Farmington Hills, director of

t._
FAMILY FEED

All tied up: Blair Woods hand-rolls a pretzet at Lots O'
Knots in the new Comerica Park. A Chicago-style hot
dog is pictured below.

concessions for

Olympia Entertain-
ment, Inc "We

wanted to create

two concepts in the
court: the sandwich

foods and the statefair type of food - 
the corn dogs. ele- . .A
phant ears and

pretzels. It's a very V
family-oriented area
with the carousel.-

Carousel?

Yup, and it's a 
beauty. Said to be
the pride of Tigers owner Mike
Ilitch, the carousel is the focal

point of Big Cat Court Riders
can take a spin on one of 30
brightly painted, handcrafted
tigers or ride in one of two
carousels, one of which is
wheelchair accessible Sugges-
tion. Don't eat before you ride.

If you're in the mood for some
grilled goodies, head to the
Brushfire Grill. a 16,000-

square-foot open-air garden
area with wood picnic tables

T

rt ...

• Calories, 205

• Total fat, 2.5 grams

• Saturated fat, 1.8 grams

• Cholemterol, 0

• Sodium, 600 mg

Food exchanges:

• 1 medium fat meat

• 1 bread

• 2 vegetables

I.ook for Main Dish Miracle on the gec-
ond Sunday of the month in Taste.
Murwl G Wagner 18 a registered dietit
ian and nuintion therapist with an
o/tice in South/ield. She publish. "Eat
ing Younger,- a quarterly newsletter
with recipe, and nutrition tips. To aub
scribe, *end a check for $1350 to 'Eat
ing Youner,- P O. Box 69021, Pleasant
Ridge. MI 48069

LOOKING AHEAD

• -Needs spices"

.Com dog ..4
• "Big"

• -This is my first corn dog - not bad"

• -Corn bread and a hot dog?

• -Nice taste. but could've been hotter-

...11 p=* F.ank

• -Good. as usual-

• tan't screw up a Ball Park Frank-

• -Got to have a real ballpark hot dog

• -1 love these things"

7 -

A Ittle hotdog trivia:

 ans attending Los Angeles Dodgersgames hold the record for hot dog
consumption among the major

league teams. An estimated 2.2 million
are consumed each year. Overall. Amer,
cans will eat 26 million hot dogs in major
league ballparks throughout the country,

 enough to stretch from Yankee Stadium
in New York to Dodgers Stadium in Los
Angeles

So#/ W-- »£* DI & 1-U. CO„nc./ .I W« M
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and a fountain with

a giant floating
baseball The bar-

becued sandwiches

- roast beef,

smoked turkey und
pulled pork - are ;
the size of first

base. Well, maybe I
exaggerate but

they art· baseball
big.

A regular-size -1
Handwich at the t
Brushfire Grill sell: ,
for $7 50, while tht· f

deluxe version Iwhy not, your
diet already struck out') goes
for $8.50 and comes with cole :
slaw and baked beans. And if f

you feel like vegging out," try ·
the grilled portabello mushroom
sandwich with roasted red pep- .,
pers and pesto mayonnaise at 
$7.50.

Belly up to this bar ,
We all know rooting for the ;

Tigers is hard work So why not ,
Pleaoe see FARE, DY

AKE ME OUT...7 /3
- 41 j .
r

t

7- - -f

aimet».

Ner

G
oing to Comerica Park with some
family or friends? Bring your wallet and
you can try the variety of foods the

stadium offers. For a family of four. you can
expect to pay about $28 for four hot dogs. four
bags of potato chips and four medium soft
drinks *

A sampling of food and beverage prices:

• Hot dogs S2.75

• Kielbasa and smoked sausage S3.75

• Large popcorn S3.25

• Beanuts $3.50
• Pizza slice 32.50

• Corned beef turkey or steal, sandwic h SG
• Chicken Caesar glad $6

o Chicken fingers S3.25

• Super prettel 32.50
• Nacho grande SG

• Large french fry S3
• Ice cream sand-ch S.1.50

• Pop $2 - $3.75
• Beer $4.50-57.25

• Bottled Watef 32.75

 upposedly Jack Norworth who wrote the*ords to -Take Me Out to the Ball

Game- in 1908 had never seen a major
league baseball game until after his song was
published Maybe he was too busy getting mar

ried five times Albert Von Tille wrote the
music. Tiger fans have long subitituted
-peanuts- for -poptorn- in the original lyrics,
and it has become the official Michigan ver
sion In case you warl to sing along on open
Ing dav. here q 11 15

Take me out to the ballgame.

take me out to the crowd.

Buy me some popcorn and Cracker Jack.
I don't care If wl never get back.

So It'* root, root, root for the home team.

If they don*t wln H'sa shame

Fol It'I one. two, three strikes you're out

What to watch for in Taste next week at the old ball garnet

I Spring holiday food traditions
I Focu. on Wi,le

1
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Apple-cranberry sauce sweetens
baked German puffed pancake
BY THE A-OCIATED PREst¢

German pancakes should be served directly
from the oven or, like mouffies, they will fall.
But this Puffed Pancake With Apple-Cranberry
Sauce is worth the risk. It is low in calories, fat
and cholesterol and can be put high on the list
for a healthy brunch.

The recipe is in the newly released "American
Heart Association Around the World Cookbook"

(Times Books, $17). According to the authors,
among the best cooking apples are Rome Beau-
ty, Golden Delicious, Granny Smith, Jonathan
and Winesap

The apple-cranberry sauce can be made
ahead and refrigerated. Reheat it in a small
saucepan over low heat, stirring occasionally.
Or place it in a microwave-safe cup or bowl,
cover loosely with plastic wrap or waxed paper
and put it in the microwave on 100 percent
power (HIGH) for 1 to 2 minutes, stirring twice.

PUFFED PANCAKE WITH APPLE-CRANBERRY

SAUCE

Vegetable oil spray

2 teaspoons margarine
Egg substitute equivalent to 3 eggs

1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup skim milk
1/8 teaspoon salt

2 large cooking apples. peeled. cored, and
thinly sliced

3/4 cup unsweetened apple juice
1/2 cup fresh or frozen cranberries

A.'Valu-- - -------1 40 11"'I®
Boneless Lean

61 $099€M-Ord

1/4 cup sugar

1/4 teaspoon c innamon

1 tablespoon comstarch

2 tablespoons unsweetened apple juice or
water

Sifted powdered sugar

Preheat oven to 400 F

Spray a 10-inch ovenproof skillet with vegetable
oil spray. Add margarine. Place skillet in oven for
3 minutes, or until margarine is melted.

In a medium mixing bowl, combine egg But)sti-
tute, flour, mUk and salt. Beat with an electric
mixer or wire whisk until smooth. Immediately
pour egg mixture into the hot skillet and bake,
uncovered, for about 25 minutes, or until puffed
and well browned.

Meanwhile, in a medium skillet, combine
apples, 3/4 cup apple juice, berries, sugar and cin-
namon. Bring to a boil over high heat. Reduce
heat, cover and simmer, stirring occasionally, for
about 10 minutes, or until fruit is tender. Place
cornstarch in a small bowl. Stir in 2 tablespoons
apple juice or water. Add to the apple-cranberry
mixture. Cook for about 2 minutes, until thick-

ened and bubbly, stirring often.

To serve, sprinkle pancake with powdered
sugar, cut it into wedges and spoon warm sauce
over each serving.

Nutrition information per serving: 166 cal, 5 g
pro, 34 g carbo, 0 mgchol, 119 mg sodium, 2 g fat
( 1 g polyunsaturated, 1 g monounsaturated).
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Contest promotes fruits and uegetables
Consumers can celebrate the

seasoh of healthy eating by
entering the fre,h fruit and vet
etable recipe contest at Kroger

One grand prize winner will
receive $750 in Kroger gif cer-
tificates and three runner-up
contestants will each receive

$250 in Kroger gift certificate•.
The contest emphasizes the use
of fresh vegetables and fruits in
entree, dessert or side dish
recipe.

Contest organizers want to
encourage Michigan residents to
get back into the kitchen and be
creative and promote consump-
tion of vegetables and fruit. The
average adult Michigan resident
consumes 37 servings of vegeta-
bles and fruits each day, which
falls far below the recommended

five to nine servings.
Recipes must feature fresh

fruits and vegetables. Canned
fruits, frozen, dried and juice
fruit and vegetable products may

Fare from page D 1

quench your thirst and fill your
belly at the same time? The
Downtown Detroit Beer Hall,
located across from the Brush-

fire Grill, sports an impressive
70-foot bar and offers a variety
of beers and mixed drinks. It

also has a buffet featuring Ital-
ian sausage, corn-on-the-cob,
honey-mustard chicken, fish and
chips and more.

If you're worried about miss-
ing the game while you're doing
a little elbow bending at the
Beer Hall, forget it. A built-in
radio broadcast booth will keep
you on top of the action.

be preaent in the recipe u minor
ingredlents.

Recipe: for appetizers, introe•,
side dishes, wups and dessert•
are acceptable. Vegetables and
fruits can be combined with

other food group. iuch a•
grains/pasta, eggi or meat All
entree recipes must provide two
servings (1 cup cooked) of vet
etablee or fruits. For example, a
oerving from a recipe may con-
tam 1/2 cup of fresh sugar snap
peas and 1/2 cup fresh raspber-
ries or an entree recipe may pro-
vide 1 cup cooked broccoli per
serving (1/2 cup cooked) veg-
etable or fruit.

Recipes must contain no more
than 30 percent of the total cab
ries from fat, as determined by
recipe analysis. Recipes will be
judged based on creativity, pre-
sentation, nutritional value,
taste and overall appeal. All
recipes become the property of
the Kroger Company of Michi-

Speaking of action, hold the
brew and bratwurst until after

your ride on the 50-foot-high Fly
Ball Ferris Wheel, which is near
the third-base side of the main
concourse ( near both the Brush-
fire Grill and the Beer Hall). The
12 wheelchair-accessible cars

shaped are shaped like - what
else? - baseballs.

The new food concepts and
restaurants at Comerica Park

are great, but what about a bag
of peanuts, a plain hot dog or an
ice cream bar? They're still avail-
able. "Even though we have
added a lot of exciting new con-

gan

Finaliats will be required to
bring one prepared diah of their
submitted recipe to the Orion
Townihip Kroger, 3097 Baldwin
Road at 10 a. m. Sunday, May 21,
for judging. A panel of judge.
will sample the prepared recipe.
and select one grand prize win-
ner.

Send your favorite, original
fresh fruit or vegetable recipe to:
Kroger Nutrition Center, Make
Mine Fresh Recipe Contest, The
Kroger Company oC Michigan,
PO Box 4444. Livonia, MI,
48151-3084. Recipes must be
postmarked by Saturday, April
15.

Anyone with question• can call
Kroger'a registered dietitians
Diane Reynolds and Tina Miller .
at 1-800-KROGERS (select 3
twice on the automated phone
menu) or e-mail them at mnutri-
tionist@kroger.com

cessions, we've kept the old '
favorites around," assured
Facione.

The main coneourse boasts 11

Big League Grill stands that
offer hot dogs, peanuts, smoked
kielbasa, bottled water, beer,
and ice-cream bars. The upper
concourse has six Big League
Grills and the lower concourge

has five. Like they say, don't
mess with tradition. At least not
too much.

See hot dog recipes inside
Taste.
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Like a utility infielder,
hot dogs are uersatile
Try these recipes on your Opening Day

Al! recipes compliments of the National Hot Dog FNANKLY THE BEIT BAKED BEANS

& Sausage Council See related story on Taste 1 1/2 tablespoons. yellow mustard
front.

1/3 cup ketchue (For Sp¢Clef beans. use bart»

CHEESY HOT DOG POCKETS cue sauce )

1/4 cup Cark brown sugar
1/2 pound hot dogs, cubed

1/2 teaspoon, onion powder
1/2 pound sharp cheddar cheese, shredded

2 ( 16 ounce) cans of baked beans (dark brown,2-ounce Jar stuffed green olives. choi)ped
small beans work best )

1/2 cup frozen diced onions

1/2 cup chill sauce 1 package hot dogs

1 teaspoon mustard Mix all ingedients together in an oven-proof, 2
2 hard boiled eggs, chopped quart cauerole dih Bake at 350- F for 20-25 min

2 tablespoons mayonnaise utes Serves 8- 10

4 pita rounds

Heavy duty aluminum foll SAUSAGE AND BLACK BEAN TAMALE PIE
Rice and beans: 74 this flauorful, fiber-rich dish of red beans and rice salad for a

Cut hot dogs into fourths lengthwise, then slice into Wim CIEDOM CRUSTquick, nutritious lunch. 1/4-inch cubes. Combine with olives, eggs, mustard,
1 pound pork sausele links. casings removed

mayonnaise, chili sauce and cheese, mixing well Cut

Red beans, rice pack a lunch salad mately 1/3 cup filling - be generous. Wrap individual- 1/2 cup chopped green bell pepper
pita rounds in half. Open pocket and fill with approxi- 2/3 cup chopped onion

ly in foil and refrigerate. 1 15-ounce can black beans, drained

with fiber, flavor and very little fat gnll and heat for 10 minutes. Uncover and continue 18 1/2 ounce package corn Ruffin mix

When grill is hot, place foil-wrapped sandwiches on 1 1/2 cups medium hot picante sauce

heating until pita bread 18 crisp and filling is hot - 2 cupe shredded sharp cheddar cheese, divid
10-15 minutes more, depending on desired crispness

Fiber's reputation in terms of cancer prevention
has had its ups and downs in recent years. Initial-
ly, fabulous claims were made.

Later, ongoing research began to cast doubt on
fiber as a magic bullet against cancer. Regardless,
health studies continue to suggest that fiber con-
tributes to overall good health and probably plays
a role in the prevention of a variety of diseases,
including cancer.

Fiber is the indigestible part of plant foods and
exists in two forms: water-soluble and water-insol-

uble Soluble fiber is found in foods such as fruit,
barley, oatmeal, oat bran and legumes. Insoluble
fiber is highest in whole grain breads and cereals,
vegetables and seeds

A number of population studies link high-fiber
diets to reduced incidence of colon cancer, although
fiber's exact role in prevention remains unclear.
Claims that fiber protects against breast cancer
are more controversial, but continue to be studied
Scientists still aren't sure which type of fiber may
cut cancer risk. since high-fiber foods usually con-
tain both forms Plant foods also contain other pro-
tective ,ubstances, such as antioxidants and phy-
tochemicals. so it's difficult to determine which fac-
tors are most beneficial.

Health experts suggest that consumption of 25
to 35 grams of fiber each day is a healthy goal We
can get this fiber from fruits, vegetables, whole
grains and beans. Most Americans consume only
about 15 grams of fiber. so we have lots of room for
improvement Remember to increase your fiber
intake slowly, and always drink lots of fluids

You can begin to add more fiber to your daily

1

f

t

. 9.

of satisfying your late-afternoon munchies with
potato chips or pretzels, reach for a piece of fresh
or dried fruit, or a whole-grain treat like a currant
bran muffin.

When possible, avoid peeling fruits such as
apples and pears or vegetables, because much of
the fiber is found in the skin Boost the fiber in

soups, stews and salads by adding beans
Try this flavorful. fiber-rich dish for a quick,

nutritious lunch:

RED BEAN AND RICE SALAD

2 cups cooked brown rice. such as basmati or
Texrnat ,

15-ounce can red kidney beans, drained and
rinsed

3/4 cup finely chopped green bell pepper

1/2 cup fresh mango. cut in 1/2-inch cubes
1/2 cup finely chopped red onion

1/2 cup salsa

Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste

2 tablespoons. chopped cilantro

In a large bowl, use a fork to combine the rice.
beans, pepper. mango and union Drain the salsa K eli
and mix it into the salad

Season to taste with salt and freshly ground pep-
per

Ju,t before serving, sprinkle with the cilantro. This
salad keeps 2 to 3 days, but the nce gets hard when
refrigerated.

Each of the 4 servings contains 230 calones and 1
gram of fat

Recipe courte>;v of the Anwrican Institute for Cancer

Research Al(R offers the Al('R Nutrition Hotline +
800-843-8 1 14:. Open 9 am. to 5 p.m . Mondav-Friday,
this free service allou·s vou to ask a registered dietittan

vour questions regarding dict, nutrition and cancer
AN'Rl 1 n terne f Web addn»: 1: it'uu ctier.i,rg.

4 INTAGE MARKET 1

POLYNESIAN KABOBS ON RICE

2 Polish sausages (or any other pre-cooked

sausage)

4 green peppers

2 cups pineappie. cubed

1 cup sweet and sour sauce

4 servings rice

Cut sausages into eighths. On a skewer alternate
chunks of pineappie and green pei)pen with the
sausage Place on grill four to six inches from coals
from flame until heated thoroughly Baste with the
sweet and sour sauce Serve over rice Serves 4

SAUSAGE STIR FRY

1/2 pound Polish sausage or your favorite type
2 cups broccolt. chopped

2 cups carrots (sliced)

3 cups cooked rice

Slice sausage, carrots and broccoh Cook rice
according to package, making enough for three cup6.
Spray pan with cooking spray, add sausage and
saute Add vegetables. stir and cover to let simmer for
five to seven minutes until vegetables are tender
Serve over a generous portion of cooked nce and

enJ{'y

r -

ed

1/4 cup half and half

1 large egg

1/2 pint sour cream

1/4 cup finely chopped fresh cilantro

1/4 cup sliced black olives

Heat oven to 375° F Grease 10-Inch glass pie plate.

In a large, 12-inch skillet, crumble the pork sausage

and brown. Drain excess fat Add onions and green

pepper and continue cooking until vegetables are

crisp-tender Stir in drained black beans and the
picante sauce Set aside.In a medium bowl, combine

corn mufFin mix, one cup of the cheddar cheese. the
half and half and the egg Stir Just until moutened

Press mixture on bottom and up mde, of the greased

pie plate Spoon sausage mixture int<) crust Bake 25
minutes or until mixture im set

Remove from oven, spnnkle with remaining cup
of cheddar cheese. Bake five minutes or until cheese

ts melted Allow to stand five minutes. Cut into gix

wedges and seA'n with a dollop of sour cream and a

spnnkle of fresh cilantro and black olives Makes six

servings

Council hint Rempe also would work well with

cajun style bratwurst and chonzo

This recipe from Eleanor Froettch of Rochester-

uon third place in the 1996 National Sausage

Month Au'ard- Winning Recipes

liet by eating whole-grain cereal for breaktast.
.,ook for brands that contain at least five grams of
iber per serving. Then look for ways to include  
nore fiber-rich foods in your snacks and other

PW N•taY@lir11
neals.

Raw, cut up vegetables are generally high in
'iber and are a perfect side-item for lunch. Instead 601\641 p40'RnAL.1-

V-
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Couscous doubles as Tunisian dessert with dates
BY THE A-ClATED PRESs

Cookbook author Martha Rose Shulman says
Cken she was in Tunisia, 'Borne of the most
dflightful dishes we were served were desserts
made with couscous.

Most American cooks are just waking up to the
versatility of the North African starch, tiny gran-
ules of pasta made from semolina wheat. In U.S.
homes, the quick-cooking Couscous is most often
served as a side dish, sometimes flecked with
chopped vegetables but more often fluffed up with
a little butter stii red in.

Shulman includes Dessert Couscous With

Oranges and Dates (recipe follows) in "The Light
Basics Cookbook" (William Morrow & Co.),
because it fits her idea of good food: "food that is
delicious and that makes you feel good, food that is
vibrant and light but by no means aesthetic."

A similar recipe, Sweet Orange Cou,cous With
Dried Fruit (recipe follows), appears in the April

issue of Cooking Light magazine

DESSERT COUSCOUS WITH ORANGES AND DATES

2 1/4 cups water

1/4 cup sugar

2 tablespoons orange flower water, if available

1 tablespoon unsalted butter

1 1/2 cups instant couscous

1/4 cup dried currants or golden raisins

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Generous pinch of salt

2 tablespoons finely chopped orange zest C from 2

oranges)

3 seedless navel oranges

10 dates, quartered lengthwise and seeds
removed

In a 2-quart saucepan, combine water and sugar
and bring to a boil. Reduce heat to medium and boil

slowly until the mixture thickeni slightly, about 10
minutes. Stir in the orange flower water and remove
from the heat. Stir in the butter and allow it to melt

Place couscous in a bowl. Stir in currants or

raisins, cinnamon, salt and orange zest. Pour the

syrup over the mixture. Lat sit for 20 minutes, stir-
ring from time to time with a wooden spoon to break
up any lumps. Line a steamer, the top part of a cous-
coussiere, a strainer or a colander with a clean

kitchen towel and place the couscous in the towel
Cover and steam for 15 minutes above boiling water,
making sure that the water is well below the cous-
cous. Turn into a bowl.

Peel oranges, holding the orange above the cous-
cow; so that any juice that escapes will go into the
couscous. Remove the skin and pith at the same time

by holding the knife against the orange at a slight
angle and turning the orange against the knife so
that the skin comes off in a spiral. Squeeze the skin

over the Couscous to obtain any juice from the pulp
you may have cut off with the skin. Cut 2 of the
oranges in half cronswiee, then into small sections.
Section the third orange for decorating the top of the
couacous. TUM the *teamed couacoua with the
chopped oranges. Tran®fer W the serving diah and
shape the couscous into a cone-shaped mound. Deco-
rate the top with the remaining orange Blices and the
dates.

Serve warm or at room temperature.
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Note: Orange flower water is widely used in North
African and Middle Eastern cooking. It has a per-

fumed, subtle flavor You can find it at Middle East-
em grocenes. If not, the dessert will still be good.

Nutritional information per serving: 314 calories,
2.5 g fat (1.3 g saturated), 67.5 carbo, 7.2 g protein.
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4¥A Rath Boneless Ham 
Limit 1 with additional 
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 Fresh Grade A 10 lbs
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i.... Chicken Legs
Limit 2 please
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Send items for consideration in
Cooking Class Calendar to Ken
Abramczyk, Observer Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Litoma
MI 48150, or e-mail kabram

czyk@ oe. homecomm. net

1 Vegetarlan Cooking - Lenore
Yalisove Baum, author of

"Lenore's Natural Cuisine, Your

Essential Guide to Wholesome

Vegetarian Cooking." conducts

vegetarian cooking classes at
Lenore's Natural Cuisine, 22899

Inkster, Farmington Hills. Baum
has scheduled a session on tofu

for 6-9 p.m. Wednesday, April 12,

and pressure cooking, 69 p.m.
Monday, Aprtl 17. Baum also

teaches a beginning cooking
series each week from 6-9 p.m.

on Wednesdays In May. Call
(248) 478-4455.

I Wines of Livermore - The Ritz

Carlton in Dearborn will host a

wine-maker dinner featuring the

wines of Livermore Valley in cen

tral California on Wednesday.
April 12. A reception begins at
6:30 p.m. featuring hors d'oeu
vres and wines. A three-course

dinner begins at 7 p.m. The cost
is $89 per person inclusive of tax

and gratuity. Call (313) 441-
2120.

1 Uve Longer - The Tree House,

22906 Mooney, in Farmington,
has Wednesday classes at 7-9
p. m. about how to live longer and

get well through nutrition and

1 Schookraft College: Outdoor
Grilling and Entertaining, 5-10
p.m. Mondays, April 17 and 24;

and Buffet and Hors D'oeuvres -

Hands On!, 5:30-9:30 p.m., April
20 and 21. For information about

Schoolcraft's courses, call (734)

462-4448.

I Henry Ford Community

College, Dearborn Heights
Center: High Tea the British Way,

7-9 p.m. Monday, April 10, and

11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
April 15: New Orleans Brunch,

6:30-9:30 p.m. Friday, April 14,

and Cool Stuff for Sizzling Days,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Saturday, May
20, For more information about

these HFCC continuing learning
courses, call (877) 855-5252 or
visit HFCC at www- hfcc. net

I Kitchen Glamor features

Signature Recipes of Michigan
Five-Star Chefs at Kitchen

Glamor, Orchard Mall, northeast

corner of Maple and Orchard Lake

roads in West Bloomfield. All

celebrity chef sessions on

Sundays begin at 12:30 p.m.
On Wednesday, April 12, chef

Giuliano Hazan will demonstrate

Italian recipes of porcini mush-
room soup with chick peas. ferf

nel grantineed with parmesan

cheese. veal braised with peppers

and tomatoes, and chocolate

amaretto custard. On Thursday.

April 13, Hazan will prepare risot

to with shrimp and asparagus,
chicken breast fillets with red,

green and yellow peppers, zucchi
ni sautaed with mint and Sicilian

orange tan. Hazan's sessions

begin at 6:30 p.m.
On Monday, May 1, Tim McGrath
will demonstrate baked fillet of

Lake Superior whitefish on a bed

of julienned leeks, carrots and

celery en papillote with chardon-

nay-tarragon sauce. spicy

saut*ed catfish fillets with onion

gravy and cheese grits, grilled
lake trout with caramelized red

onion sauce and black barley

risotto, and profiteroles with pra-
line mousse and caramel choco-

late sauce. On Tuesday, May 2.

McGrath will prepare grilled veg-
etables with balsamic-herbes de

Provence garlic basting: oven
roasted tomato fenrlei soup with
pesto cream; grilled bourbon-
molasses marinated rib eye
steaks with smoked corn and

andouille sauce: grilled jumbo
shrimps with citrus ginger sauce

and vegetable griddle oakes and
strawberry-amaretto tiramusu.
Sessions start at 6:30 p.m. Call
(800) 641-1252.
1 Appetlzers - Mary Spencer will
Instruct a session on how to pre-

pare a wild mushroom enchilada,
curried pates and Thai spring
rolls. Sessions at Kitchen Glamor

stores are 6:30 p m. Tuesday,
May 2, at the Now Town Center,
and Wednesday, May 3. at the
Redford store. 26770 Grand

River. Call (800) 641-1252.

1 Rich Brloche Desserts - Dolly
Matoian will teach the techniques

of creating light French brioche.
including pecan sticky buns. a

brioche chocolate bread pudding

and an almond-brown sugar coffee
cake. Sessions at Kitchen Glamor

stores are 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.

May 9, at the Novi Town Center:
Wednesday, May 10, at the
Redford store, 26770 Grand River

Call (800) 641-1252

BA Fresh Ground Beef
...6 Glound Shloin
 Family Pack
-ll/ Limit 2 please

..

Fresh Grade A

Boneless - Skbu.s•

Chkken Breasts SIN10 Lbs. or more

Limit I LB.

Lean - Meaty

1 Spale mb•Family Pack
Limit 2 please

.

USDA Whole
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Consumers can call state

for food inspection reports

2

1

6
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People who want read food

safety inspection reports or want
to report food safety concerns
can use a new toll-free number

Michigan's 22,000 retail food
establishments and food process-
ing facilities were sent blue-and-
white decals bearing the toll-free
number, (800) 292-3939, with

their February license renewal
applications.

The Michigan Department of
Agriculture set up the telephone
number so consumers have bet-

ter access to food safety informa-
tion, said Keith Creagh, MDA's
deputy director. "This new toll-
free number and decal should

help alert consumers to the fact

that this information is readily
available and accessible to

Michigan shoppers.
Food inspection reports have

been available to the public for
some time, but the toll-free

number is new People calling
will be routed through an auto-

mated branching system to
MDA's Food and Dairy Division.

which is responsible for inspect-

ing all licensed retail food estab-
lishments statewide from super-
markets to convenience stores to

food processing operations
Calls received after hours and

on weekends go to an answering
machine and are recorded the

next business day. Single inspec-

tion reports are mailed to indi-
viduals, free of charge. within

five working days, or faxed upon
request.

All complaints received on thi·
toll-free line are forwarded to

the regional office with jurisdic-
tion over the particular retail
food establishment

The Michigan Department of
Agriculture is the official state

agency charged with serving.
promoting and protecting thl'

food, agriculture and agricultur
al economic interests
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350 ARTISANS
WITH OVER 37
CATEGORIES 01 "NE ART &
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS..
told & silver jewelry · leather
Randbags & briefcases · silk &
D.,14 wov. clothing · custom
hardwood ferniture •'claY R

=tirreT · blown glus
Blass panels •

Ietal & wood Kimum •611€ 0
origjnals & prinfs · wildlife &
0©enk photography • for,ed iron
,©calohel · i,dmch more!
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Red Rips
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SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 2000• 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
WESTLAND SHOPPING CENTER

The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Fourth Annual Jobs
& Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, office/clerical, organizational

and many more!

This is the fourth year for this highly rated job fair The
previous three years have been "SOLD OUT" Recruiters and

job seekers rate the job fair very high for convenience and
success in finding qualified job candidates. Call the Chamber

TODAY for information on how to be part of the Fair.
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Cardio Theater
Enjoy working out but find walk-

ing the treadmill a real grind? Well,
say good-bye to those boring work-
outs.

Livonia-Body Rocks Fitness &
Racquet announces the addition of
Cardio Theater to their fitness facil-
ity at 36600 Plymouth Road. Mem-
bers can use a variety of cardiovas-
cular equipment, such as treadmills,
stationary bikes and stair-climbers,
while being entertained by six big
screen televisions and music
sources

Using headphonem, members plug
into a remote control ·attached to

each cardio piece. pugh a button and

C

b 4

ancer: uare, Cure

and compassion
Breast cancer

survivors share

stories of hope
Healer: Dr Max Wu·ha, director of the U-M Com-

'gIL -. - prehensive Cancer Center, believes within 10
years breast cancer treatments icill be cus-

-          tomized for particular cancers.
tune into the entertainment selec-

tion of their choice. Options include
television, radio. audiotape or CD
selections.

For more information, contact
Karen Matt.xon at 1734)591-1212

Parkinson's expert
"Aspects of Parkinson's Disease"

will be addressed by Dr Lawrence
Elmer. a movement disorder special-
ist from the Medical College of Ohio.
at a lecture at 2:30 p.m Saturday,
April 15, at the Livonia Civic Center
Library, 32777 Five Mile Road.

Dr Elmer, director of the Move-

ment Disorders Center in Toledo,

will speak about the five stages of
Parkinson's disease and its non-

motor complications, including
dementia and depression.

l'he event ts sponsored by the
Wt·st>·ide Parkinson Support
Groups. There i: no charge. but
reiervations are necessary Call
17:34 1 421-4208 or< 734)261-1784

Successful prostate
screening

The 5th annual Prostate Screen-

ing Day at St Man· Hospital in
Livonia on March 4 drew over 600

men for the free exam and blood test

to detect prnstate cancer. This
event, one of the highest attended
health screenings in the area, was
sponsored by the Radiation Oncolo-
gy and Community Outreach
departments.

Of the over 600 participants,
about 12 percent were referred for
further follow-up tegting with a
physician. "This screening is an
excellent, convenient way for men to
maintain their prostate health."
said Marianne Simancek, RN,

director of Community Outreach

Over 50 phi·:icians and staffat St.
Mary Hospital volunteer their time
and ser"uces to the screening day.
"This is one of the most efficient and

well-attended community prostate
screening: in the area,- said .John
Harb, M D.. urologist at St. Mary
Harboversees St. Man· Hospital's
prostate brachytherapy program, an
outpatient surgical procedure for
prostate cancer

For more infc,rniation on prostate
health. contact St. Man· Hospital
Community Outreach. 734 655
8940, www.stman· hospital.org or
ww# PROSEEDKERVICE com For

a phy:ician on staffat St Mary, call
1-888-464-WEI.L

STAFF PHOTO BY PALL HUR* ]IMANN
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An exciting time of discovery

BY RE:NRE SKOGLEND
STAFF WRITER

rakoglund@oe.homecomm.net

small, smartly dressed womanin her sixties walks briskly
across the lobby of the U-M

Comprehensive Cancer Center in
Ann Arbor then pauses in front of the
revolving doors

"Well, I'm done for another four

weeks," she says before exiting -',Anci
you know, I feel great. 1 don't even
feel sick.

In a way, this woman, who was
wearing a wig and most likely under-
going chemotherapy personifies the
center's mission to treat the body.
mind and soul of every cancer patient
seeking treatment At the center,
healing comes through man>
avenues.

"The real hope is already happen-
ing in the clinic," said Dr Max
Wicha, directot of the center and a

distinguished profesgor in oncology.
But hope, truly viable hope, must

translate into living life to the fullest,
refocusing goals, and making cancer
just a part of >'our life. not all of it
Four of Dr. Wicha': breast cancer

patients share their stories

Alice Campbell, 62
('ampbell was first diagnosed with

breast cancer in 1983. There was no

history of the disease in her family,
Following a mastectomy of her left
breast, she underwent one year of
chemotherapy Everything was fine
until 1997

"I was diagnosed with the *ame
breast cancer. which had gone to the
bone. I was unaware of it until I went

to reach for a lamp and I felt this
pain I had broken my collar bone.

Campbell went on tamoxifen for a
year and a half until she developed a
blood clot in her leg. She now takes
arimidex, which also suppresses
estrogen, and receives pamidronate,
a bone strengthener,intravenously
"The combination of armidix and

pamidronate has allowed me to be
really active."she says.

Camphell continut™ to work as an
administrative manager at thu, Fami
ly Independence Agencv office in
Jackson, Mich.. where she4 worked

for 32 years She also garclens, volun-
teers and tritor™ in math a young
woman who experienced a head
inJ u n

She did not have breast reconetruc-

tion -I didn't want to spend any
more time with hospital» I just
wanted to go on living." Neither did
she join a support group -[ have to
be living and active "

Campbell's support comes from the
cancer center'% staff, her 86-year-old
mother *"my cheerleader" + and her
six brothers and sisters Campbell
provides hope for women with metaH-
tastzed breast cancer 1 think one of

the rea.sons I coped A„ well t,: that I
had an outside focus. goals to

-

achieve

Karen Hamer, 50

Breast cancer & in H.imer's family.
Her grandmother, mother and sister
had it However, they all had differ-
ent breast cancers and don't share

the common bri·ast cancer gene. The
ennronnient ma>T have played a role.
savs Hanimer Her family lived in
Long I sland. NY. where thev
sprayed heavilv u ith DI)T during the
sum mer.

Hamer. who now liu·: in Hall:ind,
01110. was diagno>ed with brea: 1 can-
cer in 1985 Khe detected it her:wlf

just weeks after hi·i- 11.linmogram
came back negati#*e 1 lett it in the
.hower When 1 1,11(1 di}un (in the bed
1 defuntelv· telt it." :he .-, 1, *

Sht· did ni,t return to her gy,wrolo
g]*t, whom .:he felt patrunized her.

./
4
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Concern: D,· .1/a.1 11'ic/m list,vix

patient A/,cr ('cimphell of.Jacks
iN 1,1 rrnus.€1(,n t;,//r,WUW a Xec„,
with breast <·ancer.

1

I 'Fint you a.e .O *cared, and
you don't believe It. l think you
are In denial a long, long time. 1
think I still -C

--Jane Zhang

In,tead. she went to her family doc-
tor -lie said I had the cancer for five
i-ear><

In the mid-8(k breast cancer

patient. often woke up with a mas
tectom>' tf their blopsies came back
positive Hamer sought other option.s.
A friend told her about 1--M Hospi
tai. Within w·eeks. Hamer had a

lumpectomy and began radiation
treatment: and seven month: of

chemotherapy. After a recurrence in
1993. she had a hi-lateral mastecto-
mv tboth breasts, with rei·unstrue
tt{)ri

'14 coming 11*·re I gained eight
>i·ar>. and bv then the reconstruction
proces> was more Hophi>ticated -

Humer: cancer experience has
receded into the :haciow·. 1 don-t

ilwa» think about it becaust· it has
heen Ho long But every time I dnve
up when m> 50th birthda>· came -
a lot of pt·ople .ire :, i clepre *:ed - but
I wa> st, t'14tnkful to he :litu' Nothing
to he depre:Hed .iii€,ut "

Margaret Smith, 70
Smith wa, diagnosed with brt·ast

- cancer in 19,86. the vear

she retired as an ch·men

tar> school teacher. The

canct·r 64 .1. d 1>l cie ereci

durint J routine exam
Knuth had never had Lt

marnmt,gr·am

-Th,· doctor call,·d .ind

' Haid >ou have an alinor
maht,- and #ou .hould

..ty· :t vilrge·(51

Smith 11}w ]11'.1.. in

Barde Creek. Lch

unmedutch tock her X

r.1 5, to a local Hurkit'on

11,1 ..,id• *.Mt·. Smith.

thi·re . nothing wrong
 ith \,irt 1 11*· had tlit

wrong X·rai .
1 14 ){ }41 trwmi .ugget·

rd Smith ttillie• to I' M
Ill R. If%(c"

Hoqund '1 caned .11 It

Thur,:ti,n. anci thi·v .au
1. 11'11(I mi· tilt' t, ill,iwing Malid.n
I h„tit :,11(1 ..4-lit·!ul,·(! .1 hi<,i,Ss "

Smith 11.1,1 .1 !11!lii„·i·to

my and radiation. She took tamox-
ifen for a number of years. until a
spot showed up on her rib. She was
put on megace, and after other spots
fbrmed. she received gemcitabine.
She has undergone several different
chemotherapy and radiation thera-
pies. 1 have a lot of cancer in the
spine,- she says

Although she UNes a wheelchair.
Smiths appearance defies her med-
leal history Her complexion 1% clear
and bright. and .he i.: eager to talk
She prinies her radiation doctor, Dr
Allen Lichter whom she refers to a,:

"amazing - When her radiation
Implant: were due to come out late it
night. -ht· wa. right there.- she sa>·.

And :he ha> more praise for the
cancer center -I can t sa> enough
about I)r Wichi> nurses -

Jane Zhang, 42
Zhang. of Ann Arbor. an aert„pace

engineer with Ford Motor Co wits

on as.·ignment in Japan when che
was diagnosed with brea>t cancer iii

September 1998 1 found it m»elf
becau<€. of an abnormal feeling m the
night The brea:t felt more swollen.-

She had a ne,·dit· aspiration and a ;
manimogram. but the ductor would
not confirm hi. finding. 1 kept ask-
ing hirn He .ald it-4 po-ible In
.Mpan, the; thunk lt'. better for the
patient not to know

Zhang. „riginall> from Chuna. p
r,·turned to thi· Inited State·. .ind

cont.,cled the Breast ('.incer (linic at

1'-M lio.:pital The clinic :cheduled
more tt:ts 1 pu>hed them for
:urgen - .ht· said Zhang had h,·r :
breast removed followed In· 14]x

months of ch€·motherap,·
Her cancer t·\$,c'rience ts >till new ,

-Fir:t vou .,re :0 .cared. and you :
dont beheve it I think vou :ire in

denial a long. long time I think ! :till
ani

C.ini·er h,1.4 drani.iticalls affected

Zhang + .ipprouch to life -Since then
I hun t· tora·il m ; ..i'!f t n ..lou down

and prii,ritize I h,nt, to dr, that - She
ium work- p:111-tinit· at ·Ford and no ·.
It,nNer 11,1. i n.inrn to watch m·,·r her

childr,·it .ier: 5.rid 10 1

niI !! I-·h,itIdth,ne doolthi: In:in $,·.ir. act, 1 .ippreci.tb' 1 Ki.» iii.4:
n„.ed with tht> c.incer I,ut ! :ur· 4

vived Th.it w •,ke me up H „rk i> ri„t
all <,t -i,tir 66

f
.•9

f
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"'W-t yoll,1-alth news
There arr several ways you can reach
the Obaerver Health & Fitness staff The
Sunday Mee tien providel numerous
venues for you to offer newiworthv
information including Medical Datehook
(upcoming calendar eventz): Medical
New•maken I appointmentnew hire,
in the medical field ), and Medical Rnef,
c medical advances, Mhort news items

hom ho,pitala, phynicians, rompanip*)
We al•o welcome newsworthy ideam for
health and fitnell, rplated *tones
To,ubmit an Item to our newipaper vou
can call, wnte, fax or e,mail u,

I CALL US: ,
-(734) 083-2111 4

Obie-, 8 Eccontrk Nowspopen
-(SpprifY [)01.1»* Nelt·inU,herl f, Rnef•'
Attn: R.n..0¢,und
-251 *chollerit Road

Ovonts. MI 481§0
i FAX US: £ ,

(734) 891 7279 €r #;71

(6-)I IAWAIL US:

I'llatil"'*..hom'commA* dii·

rn antil,od; 14,1 the, 11[<1{ 2 pr„trin
a.:„liated ult h Inar, .,ggre-,1,4

1,1-,·.1.1 t.im·,·t- Th, .,tilib,uh h,·Ii,7
.hrink i,itte,·r ce'll> „luch iii.ike.

chanather.,fis work t„·tf,·r Ilic ithil,
ther,· art, 111,111,· .itco ..,·. ..ti,1

Wil·ha, "'t'4 -till lint 1'11*,tich

rop ten
1-h,· F M (h,nuurht't].n¢' c.wn·r

('enter. r>t . IN 1.111·11 111 11|vi. 1. imi' „!

1,1.t .17 Natti)11.11 ('.,11(rr 1,1.litut,·

th'.ME.Iti·d ¢t,1111),1·111·11··1•,•· (·, nt,·1···· m
1|14· 11.,11•in |t ...I- r.ink•·.1 aint,14: th,

t"p 1" 1,1·-1 4,/1/4.·1 (.·111,·r# 1,/ 1 4
New. & Htly-Id 16·pur-r . t,,ntli .inbu.,f
··tiri,·& 1..1-1 '.,·i.,1 tilt· 4•'litt·, .cli.,1

ub'{1 h>.001) gitjtpat,·Ill , i.th
11. In, 11,1, t.ine, !-4 di,,1:,1,1.,·,1 ,,1111

In·.11,{1 .,1 1 M .1,1 11)1·1,111,4,i.t

lir,·:i.1 1,1,1.1.111 11"" 11'"1 Ck in· lilli
3,11.m., .mil lit!,2 11,1tle lit- It.il•·ti lt'
mn|tlill>t,pht).in ,-1,1,14- th.it pr-,1,1
i·,1 thi· -·n'l,•·- 1,1 ,I -11,0·4,11 1,1"Ilt,,d
un-|14:14 1-.1,110,11,111 (,m„It„:14, ull,-

*,+ :Inil :11|41",1 t 41,111 .it t!11!till,+1111
1.h,i .11.,1 h.,d tip· 1,1,7'ttilititi t.t,,„n
+1111 v&,t h 111111 111111,1-t- IN,i .., 1.11

1/·.rk/·p.

.\ 1,.1111'llt 1.'11 1,billi' ,11,1 -(·t III th,1

./"11.1.Ill .1. 111 1,11. -.11,111 E .,11,1
\\'ic ha

l'he mult[,it.·u·i[,iri.,r, t·lillie- fale,·t
thi· follown™ 1,lood :inti mari·,ni

--

114[Ftr.it:SIA.trit.tti-k. 1"111{' tric·t:t>t.*,1.
|,r,•.I:t c.ir,· 1:.1 +1 r„1111, +111 1.,1 canci r·.
ht'.,41 .Ind :1.·ck c. inc,·t + 1 ung cani•·r

Awl,Ii,imn liuk,·mia. in•·1.itt,An·.1. -.ir
c„ma anci cir·„laci, l,ltlt·t,1-4

1,1 ad,lition th,· ,ent, r (Utt,r- .

numbur i,1 -pe, i.th.·¢•41 (lirlic:. ifickid
ink: bre»-t )11, u:inw br"L'.t H Illne'..
CAME,·r *'th·tit. illt.Int'{8,• •·Url>'r",

111,1 1111(·{,1„1V k.1 lil·4 1,1,4!14' 1 .1,10'1..
hem:it,Ilt,C, m.·dical 1,1114'1,1, 'E, 11(·lir,•

1,·cit' cant,·,· i•!thor.·,11, ilit,di,C'•
pi·,1 .,trit h,·:1 I. tr , ,1, ,©i , ,114·,¥1„i:i . r.1, 1 1.1
|1•,11 0.,„|14. .111-21,;I| 1,11,4,11,(\ ,Infl
th•,lack i.liu,·r.

It 1- .1 6,111,111.11,14 4,11,1 111£ thi· a·11-

b.<Ii· Atri\,·ir t„ in.ik,·'Iivi lit,·17,11

·11,(liZIng h''til thi 0 1,11 1 + ill Iin lili'In
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11)11 11 Im·· act·t·- . ti, an ; 111·w di,<c'in,·t
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Exciting times: l)r lin U a ,ti1

c us>< the lat,·st I Irch·orm· 01 (14 
bn·ast ,·41,11 4 1

w .i- vi·n .tii,p,u·tn <*. Ter; actu,Intlin

dat,ng wild Camph,·11 -11 8 pri,blem
come· up, thi·; le a t•911'phi,ne· A all
.,1/ //
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STA)) WRITER

 r4knglund¢Nic.homer,imm.net
1 In terms ot breast cancer- r,·..4.,irch.

3 it i. a ver, e·<citing time at the [' M

1 Conipre·hensive Cancer ('unter. s,ud
Dr Al,ix K'tch,t. clirector "NOw ur

understand for thu· first time what

cancer ih It 1% 4, c|!st,I:,· of the genes.
we· are certain

In other w„rds. rt·Henri·her: lia; r
. tii•·t tili· i·lit'Ii,v .n{| it 1% thi,11-.

i aimost The Knal of I '-M ri·:Int·clwi·.
; 1% to di·ve·lop a te·chnologv that ill
i enable them to :rnal,·ze .ill 10(l 4)00

Mt'n,·. m pach c,·11 "(hit f't:liu) 1. t,i
- 11,1,·e• c, (1:1; whell wl' call i u.·•t„min·

treatim·nt. alld (11·:ign treatment i

that t,,rgi't parth·11]ar d.·feet> in .t

patwnt'>4 anner." said Wit·ha
Mul,;unm.M Al 11,ill I. 41 lin.1 (|,4

tar.,1 ri··•rarch 1,·llow itii „Ii,·,1 in

brea:t (.incer re..,;irch 11,· In,irt.

i H reklv With WIL·hi, And oth•q

 res,·arch t,·3111 nulnlier* (hurriahthe timm i: inrcilved rn a 21-1,nt {·1,111

prution fur the Mate# lobacco vith·
m.·nt dolliti-: 11w qu,·tion I.. .hould

i the, ;4411¥"
i "Whin it work. tuit. 11. tiw,·,om,·
* :,tid A| 112,-U 4,1'out t|w t¢,itin . inti

|Hwh' re:parch '

S'irnt,Mts alrrad, have· des·,·loped
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK 1
N,m *w *4#cd *4*DOON are

welcome from all hospitals,
physicians. companies and rest-
dents active In the Observer-

area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical

Datebook. c/o The Observer
Newspapers, 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mail

rskoglundloe. homecomm.net
or faxed to (734) 591-7279.

ONGOING

Overeater Anonymous will meet
every Sunday 7-8:30 p.m. April-
June in the St. Mary Hospital
Pavilion, Conference Room A,
36475 Five Mile, Livonia. Anoth-

er group meets every Thursday
evening 7:30-9 p.m. in Unity
Church, 28660 Five Mile. Call
Kathleen at (734) 427-8612.

Ma ALANON

Alcoholics Anonymous & Alanon
meet Wednesdays and Sundays
from 8:30-9:30 p.m. at Garden
City Hospital North Entrance
(5254 Inkster Road) at Garden

City. Contact (248) 541-6565 or
(734) 776-3415. Everyone's web
come. Alanon meeting Sunday
only.
.......4'. .RE.N.

Marquette House, a residential
assisted living facility in West-
land, will hold blood pressure
screenings every fourth Tuesday.
Screenings are open to the public
from 11 a.m. to noon at the Mar-

quette House, 36000 Campus
Drive (across from John Glenn

High School). Call (734) 326-
6537.

- LOSS CLUI

The Merry Bowl Trimmers Club,
a weight loss support group,

meets at 7 p.m. every Tuesday at
the Livonia Senior Civic Center,

15218 Farmington Road. The
program is open to both men and
women. The cost is $4 a month.

Call (734) 425-5675.

THROUGH MAY 2
FOOD FOR I'OUSTIC HEALTH

The Tree House in Farmington,
22906 Mooney Street, offers a

seven-week class 7-9 p.m. every
Wednesday. Learn the five rites
of Tibetan exercise and why Jack
LaLane is still strong at age 85.

Co,t: $95 (paid at first class)
Call (248) 473-0624 to register

TUE, APRIL 11 &
18
SmATSU

Learn the traditional Japanese
method of balancing body ener-
gy. Done on the floor over the
clothing, this energizing treat-
ment promotes health and well-
being. Bring a mat and dress
comfortably. Class runs Tues-
day, April 11 and 18, from 6-9
p.m. Cost is $75. The Healing
Arts Clinic is located at 340 N.

Main Street No. 205 in Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 207-0557 to

register.

TUE, APRIL 11
1.-00. IPLAC-im

The Henry Ford Medical Center-
Fairlane will sponsor a lecture on
Hormone Replacement Therapy
and Natural Hormones" 7 p.m. at
the medical center, 19401 Hub-

bard Drive at Evergreen, Dear-
born. Call (313) 982-8384.

WED APRIL 12
smo 6--
Life Line Screening will conduct
stroke and vascular disease tests

- carotid artery, abdominal aor-
tic aneurysm and ankle brachial
index - at the Marquette House,
3600 Campus Drive, Westland
Bone density testing also avail-
able. Must register at least 24
hours in advance. Call 1-800-

407-4557 to schedule an appoint-
ment.

FRI, APRIL 14
Imal MANAIME

Madonna University in Livonia
will host a stress management
lecture featuring John M. Cotter,
Ph.D., a staff psychologist in
Botsford Hospital's Department
of Neurology and certified hyp-
notherapist. He works with
issues of anxiety, memory and
concentration, study habits and
relaxation therapy. Admission
is $5. Contact Madonna Univer-
sity's Psychology Department at
(734) 432-5734.

SAT, APRIL 15
FOOD FOR HOUSTIC HEALTH

The Tree Houw in Farmington,
22906 Mooney Street, presents a
"Health Starts with Food" class

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Ikarn about

foods your body needs to avoid
and eat a gourmet meal free of
allergy-causing foods. Presenter
Monica Ivin is a registered
holistic nutritionist. Cost is $20.
Call (248) 473-0624 for reserva-
tions.

TUES, APRIL 18
./1 -In

Alterra-Clare Bridge of Livonia,
32500 Seven Mile, will feature a
discussion on "Osteoporosis and
Bone Density,» 6-7:30 p.m. in the
community center. Bone density
screen available. Call Nanette

Cooper or Denise Manion for
reservations at (248) 428-7055

LYME DIIIIASE

The Lyme Disease Support
Group will meet at 7 p.m. at the
First United Methodist Church,
3 Towne Square, Wayne. Call
Connie, (734) 362-3502 for more
information.

THUR, APRIL 20
IMMUNIZATION CUNIC

Providence Mission Health Med-
ical Center-Livonia will host an
immunization event from 4-7

p.m. at 37595 Seven Mile Road
in Livonia. Cost is $5 per child
and includes all vaccines your
child needs except chicken pox.
Don't forget to bring immuniza-
tion records. Call (877) 345-5500
for information.

MANE DEPRESSIVE

The Manie Depressive and
Depressive Association of Metro
Detroit will hold a "dual diagno-
sis" meeting 7-9:30 p.m. on the
first and third Thursday of each
month. Call Gary at (313) 532-
4217 or Mary Ann at (734) 284-
5563.

SCLERODERMA MEETING

The Livonia Scleroderma Sup-
port Group will meet at 7 p.m. in
the first-floor classroom at St.

Mary Hospital, 36575 West Five
Mile Road. Call Barbara Case,
(734) 464-3644. For information

on the Scleroderma Foundation-

Michigan Chapter, call (248)
349-2899.

WED, APmL 26
IRECTU DYIMNICTION

Free community outreach pro-
gram on "erectile dysfunction"
(impotence) presented by Dr.
John Frederick Harb 7 p.m., St.
Mary Hospital, Marion Profes-

sional Bldg., 14555 Levan Road,
Livonia. Call (734) 462-5858.

TUE, MAY 2-16
Ill(INE-LOOY

Ikarn to use muscle testing tech-
niques to determine which vita-
mins, herbs, and foods are best
for you. Coht is $115. Class runs
Tuesday, May 2-16, from 6-9
p.m. The Healing Arts Clinic is
located at 340 N. Main Street

No. 205 in Plymouth. Call (734)
207-0557 to register.

MON, MAYS
TROID DISO-as

The Michigan Thyroid Disorder
Support Group will meet at 6:30
in the Plymouth Library, 223 S.
Main Street. For more informa-

tion, call Tracy Green at ( 734)
453-7945. Web site http://com-
munity.mlive. com/cdthyroid

TUES, MAY 9
ADVANCE DIRECTIVES

Heartland Home Health Care &

Hospice will present "Advance
Directives: When and how soon

should they be in place," 6-7:30

p.m. in the community center of
Alterra-Clare Bridge of Livonia,
32500 Seven Mile. Call Nanette

Cooper or Denise Mannion for
reservations.

TUES, MAY 16

LYME DISEASE

The Lyme Disease Support
Group will sponsor a 'Lyme Dis-
ease Education Night" at 7 p.m.
at the First United Methodist

Church, Wayne. Call connie at
(734) 326-3502 for more informa-

tion.

THUR, MAY 18
-MUNUATION CUIE

Providence Mission Health Med-

ical Center-Livonia will host an

immunization event from 4-7

p.m. at 37595 Seven Mile Road
in Livonia. Cost 18 $5 per child
and includes all vaccines your
child needs except chicken pox.
Don't forget to bring immuniza-
tion records. Call (877) 345-5500

for information.

TUE, MAY 23
RIESTUBS L- SYNOOIOME

Do you or someone you know
suffer from restless leg syn-
drome? There is support avail-
able and a wealth of new infor-

mation. A Restless Leg Support
Group meets every other month
at OptimEyes in Westland
(across from Westland Shopping
Center) on Central City Park-
way. A registered nurse will be
the guest speaker. Meet at 2

p.m. in the OptimEyes communi-
ty meeting room. For informa-
tion call Jan Prentice at ( 734)

453-4847.

SAT, JUNE 10
CARDIAC uf[ 01-ORT

Prerequisite for initial training:
proof of current Health Care
Provider BLS card. Retraining:
proofof current Health Care
Provider BLS card and current

ACLS certification. Class is

offered Saturday and Sunday.
June 10 and 11, from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. St. Joseph Mercy Hospi-
tal/Michigan Heart & Vascular
Institute (734) 712-2948.

MON, JUNE 12
THYROID DISORDERS

The Michigan Thyroid Disorder
Support Group will meet at 6:30
in the Plymouth Library, 223 S.
Main Street. For more informa-

tion, call Tracy Green at ( 734)
453-7945. Web site http://com-
munity.mlive. comkdthyroid

TUE, JUNE 13
TOUCH FOR 11EALTH

Learn to use muscle testingtech-
niques, neurolymphatic mas-
sage, acupressure to strengthen
weaknesses, relieve pain, ad
improve posture. Bring a l'ouch
for Health,» book, available at
book stores. Class runs Tue«lay,
June 13-July 25, from 6-9 p.m.
Colt is $225. The Healing Arts
Clinic ia located at 340 N. Main
Street No. 205 in Plymouth. Call
(734) 207-0557 to register. ,

CAXE-Ne STUSS

Alterra-Clare Bridge of Livonia,
32500 Seven Mile, will present a
discussion on -Stress Manage-
ment: Emotions of Caregiving,"
6-7:30 p.m. in the community
center. Call Nanette Cooper or
Denise Mannion for reservations

(248) 428-7055.

THUR, JUNE 15
.MUNIZATION CUNIC

Providence Mission Health Med-

ical Center-Livonia will host an

immunization event from 4-7

p.m. at 37595 Seven Mile Road
in Livonia. Cost is $5 per child
and includes all vaccines your
child needs except chicken pox.
Don't forget to bring immuniza-
tion records. Call (877 ) 345-5500

for information.

THUR, JULY 20
IMMUNIZATION CUNIC

Providence Mission Health Med-

ical Center-Livonia will host an

immunization event from 4-7

p.m. at 37595 Seven Mile Rowd
in Livonia. Cost is $5 per chiw

and includes all vaccines yoar
child needs except chicken pox
Don't forget to bring immuniza-
tion records. Call (877 ) 345-5500

for information.

MON, SEPT. 11
THYROID DISORDERS

The Michigan Thyroid Disorder
Support Group will meet at 6:30
in the Plymouth Library, 223 S
Main Street. For more informa-

tion, call Tracy Green at ( 734)

453-7945. Web site http://com-

munity.mlive. com/cdthyroid

Tobacco Read the Community Life section euery Thursday

Consequences of
smoking outlined

SURVEY

The following are the
results of a behavior rigk

study from EPIC-MRA on
behalf of a coalition of promi-
nent hospitals:

Until smoking impacts your
health, wealth, looks or
unle88 your family has influ-
ence over you - smoking will
remain a habit.

Higher education and age
seem the only other influ-
ences to stop smoking and
even though smoking may be
down overall, young people
continue to smoke at almost

the same levels as their par-
ents.

Other results that were

I

revealed included there are

1,525,860 smokers in Michi-

gan, representing 21% of
adults. Some 884,999 smoke
at work and they take an
average three trips daily out-
side their workplace to
smoke.

Each trip averages 12 min-
utes, for a total of 36 minutes

per day Michigan employees
spend 138,059,844 hours
smoking at work each year.

'Tobacco & Its Conse-

quences - Its Prevalence and
Impact on Health and Work
Results' is the result of an
EPIC-MRA statewide survey
of 1,800 Michigan adults;
random stratified sample sur-
uey; margin of error

plus/minus 2 percentage
points.

INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH STUDIES

(517) 349-5505 1 (800) 682-6663
Robe.J. Biet,ki, M.D.
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HEART ATTACK.STROKE. Hlell BLOOD PRESSURE.
 DO"7 YOU THINK THERE ARE SOME FAMILY

MADknoNS YOU SHOULD DO WITHOUT¥

Families share a lot more than a IN name However, the thin,0 they have in common arent alwan
that obvious Like their blood presvure. High blood pre,sure ha been trongly linked to hereditv, w,
it tends to run in familie There are no fvmptomf, 40 It can eaflly go unnot,Led And Icit untreated
high blood pressure can lead to a heart attack, %troke, or kidney ta,lure Hut, the good new4 14 that it,
eawly checked and readily treated So maybe iti time to tart a new lam,|v tradition Call fc 9 ati

appointment to Met your blood preure checked today To f ind a LIniverutv „1 Mith,Man lihvtuan
near you, simply call 1-800-211-8181 We accept a variety 01 health care pla,14 inili,ding *GARE-
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Will time tell how low-tech stocks will go?
ood-byenew econ-

omy. Hello
old economy
The bubble has
indeed burst.

Individual
investors by the
millions are

cashing in and
taking their

*1/KE dwindling high-
*0WDUUID tech fortunes

out of the tech-
heavy Nasdaq

and ,hoveling it into the old
economy blue chip stocks on the
Dow.

The recent antitrust guilty
verdict against Microsoft is
being blamed for the current
bloodbath, but really, it's just the
latest of a series of warnings,
minfortunes and dubiously
finanoed high-tech disasters that
have plagued a host of technolo-
gy stocks for more than two
weeks now.

Whht all the analysts are
missing, I believe, is the ominous
story of failure that hangs over
the head of hundreds of new dot-

PC com firms. Dozens of these heav-

tly hyped firms have burned
through hundreds of millions of
dollars in financing and venture
capital and are now on the verge
of going belly up.

Watch what happens the reat
of this quarter and next.

There's a rout coming, a huge
collapse of the entire dot-com
industry.

Very few of them, maybe a
handful, are making money. The
vast majority are smoke and
mirrors It's time to face reality
for many They have yet to turn
a profit and show absolutely no
sign that they will be ablt'to do
80 in the foresteable future.
Even with the huge sell-off on
the Nasdaq in recent days, most
of the tech companies are still
ridiculously overvalued.

The reason is two-fold: Greed

and ignorance.
New individual investors have

nocked to the market and greedi-
ly flooded the Nasdaq with their
self-managed 401K savings and
$9 Datek and Amentrade "buys,"
pretending to be big-time
investors in a lust to get rich

quick. And many did For
awhile.

But their ignorance in buying
stock symbols and trendy tech
stocka that have no earnings his-
tory has caught up with them,
Now, as their bubble has burst,
they're panicking. Expect a
slight bounce back in the Nas-
daq. That's the pattern. And
there are some good buys out
there that the big institutional
firms will snap up.

But the free ride is just about
over, replaced by a free fall.

Net execs dump stocks
If anybody had been looking,

maybe this week's crash of the
tech market could have been

foreseen in the way a lot of top
tech execs have been handling
their stock holdings in recent
days.

A number of key Internet
execs unloaded massive amounts

of stock, perhaps a clear indica-
tion that things weren't as rosy
as their public relations flacks
were telling the rest of us.

Usually, insider sales of stock
by key tech execs collectively
average between $1 and $3 bil-

lion a month, according to the
First Call/Thompson Financial
company, which tracks inaider
sales Last month, those •ales
totaled $12 billion, with the huge
surge attributed to technology
execs unloading their shares.

There'§ a great Web Hite you
can use to watch insider stock
sales It'H called the IOK Wizard
chttp://www 10kwizard corn) and
it makes all official corporate fil-
ings with the U.S. Securitiee and
Exchange Commission available
online ('lick on the INSIDER
TRADING button to snoop
around And if you really want to
have fun, type in the company
name or stock symbol or the
chief exec's name and look at the

DEF 14 (for definitive proxy ) fil-
ings to see the salaries paid to
the heads of some of these over-
valued dot-com companies. --

No confidence

Attorney General Janet Reno
held a cyber crime summit meet-

ing this past week with top execs
from Silicon Valley tech firms.
But she didnt get the reception
the government hoped

Instead of enthusiastic aup-

port, Reno'* attempt to get tech
firma to cooperate with the Jus-
tice Department by providing
greater access to their networks

was met with barely dugui•ed
skepticism.

Tech companies simply don't
trust the government enough to
let them snoop around their sys-
terns And there's a lot of doubt

about the expertise of govern-
ment cyber copi.

Most of the companies indicat-
ed they prefer investigating
cyber attacks themselves, or con-
tracting out with highly special-
ized and discreet private firms
that really know what they're
doing

The biggest reason for the

Phinouth ()1)•del,i€ + & c

skepucism and distrust? The
massive, demal-of-oervic® attack

on the nation's biggest Web por-
tal sites last February ts stilt
unsolved, despite the FBI's blus-
ter and promioe to catch thome
responsible.

Mike Wendiand reports about
computers and the Internet for
NBC teleut:Lon stations coast-to·

coast His -Net News Daily-
Internet reports are on WWJ,
NewsRadio 950 Monday-Frtday
at 6:26 p.m., and his -PE Talk-
call-in radio shou, u heard every
weekend on TalkRadio 1270,
WXYT. Yt,u can reach Mike

through his Web site at
u'u'u'.pcm,ke.com

1„:ti .p,·, 1.11/.1.
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BUSINESS CALENDAR We Are Proud To Introduce To Our Staff...
Items from the Obserueriand
area for the Business Calendar
can be sent to: Observer Newspa
per, 3€251 Schootcraft Road.
Liuonta, Mi 48150 attention.
Business Calendar.

FRIDAY, APRIL 14
I I CHINA

Oakland University's Professicin
al Development and Education
Outreach, School of Education
and Human Services (SEHS)

will present "Opening Doors in
the 2lst Century, Creating Busi-
ness Opportunities in China
after WTO." The seminar will be

held from Aam to 4pm Frl-
day, April 14 in Oakland Univer-

sity's Meadow Brook Ballroom.
Co-sponsors include: The Detroit
Regional Chamber, Pontiac
Export Assistance Center - U.S.
Department of Commerce,
Michigan Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, and Ikonard
Woodcock Legacy. The seminar
is an introductory course for
individuals and organizations
interested in developing or
expanding markets in China
Jerome D Hill, J.D., Ph.D. and

I»dong Li will share their exper-
tixe on expanding interests and
(A·ercoming the challenges of
doing business in China. Cost is
$295 and includes a Chinese lun-
cheon and handout material

The registration deadline is
Wednesday, April 5. Enrollment

is limited. Contact the Profes-

sional Development office at
(248) 370-3033 for a brochure or

to register for the seminar. Fax
registration with VISA or Mas-
terCard payment is accepted at
(248) 370-3137.

SECRETARIES WEEK

The Tri-County Chapter of the
International Association of

Administrative Professionals

will present a business seminar
titled "Assistants and Executives

Working in Partnership" 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at the Atheneum Hotel
in Detroit. Seminar/luncheon

tickets are $35 for IAAP mem-
bers and $40 for non-members.

For more information, call (313)
235-9232 or fax (313) 235-0188

FRI, MAY 12
FIESTA HISPANA IALL

The Michigan Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce hosts its 1 lth

Anniversary Fiesta Hispana Ball
at the Ritz Carlton in Dearborn

The VIP reception begins at 630
p.m. followed by dinner and
dancing at 7 :JO p m Mr Bo
Andersson, executive m charge
of worldwide purchasing for
(;eneral Motors Corp.. is event
chairman. The ball provides an
opportunity to network with
business representatives and
meet corporate:ponsors For
tickets, contact MHCC at {248)
208-9915.

•UDINkb• mANA• 1 PLAUt

Donna M. Cirasole. M.D.
Dr Cirasole earned her undergraduate degree in Psychot»ology at Wellestey
College She attended med,cal school at Mt Sinaj School of Med,c,ne r New York
graduating in 1990 She then completed her res,dency training r Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Barnes HospdarWashington Univerwry in Saint louis Belore her
recent move to Mdhgan she worked first in prwate practice then on staff at the
University of Calitornia Davls Medical Center in Sacamento

Now accepting new patients at:
(734) 414-1090

Plimouth Obstetrics & Ginecologv Specialists
441) \1 Ann .Arbor Trail • quite 402 • Plimouth

IHAItems for Business Marketplace large, the government Topics include: College': Bu:ineti 1-),1,·lopment
- welcome from all companies diversified market and show· government registrations, regu- Centerand residents active in the you how to win the many con- lations, electronic commerce,
Observer-area business commu tracts aiallable to small busi- electronic funds transfer, avail- The co:t is $25 per person. To
nity. Items should be typed or nesses Learn how technological able markets and resources, and register, call tht, Rii:ine» Devel·
legibly written and sent to. advances have streamlined the the services and training pro-

opment Ceriter ,1 1 ' 7,14 1 4#32
Prdi.itric , • Intern.11 9<,dicint· • ()11.11·tric . A c,,nru,lail, • i ,imil, 14,1, Ii, i

IUE(,RATED HEALTH ASSOCIATh
Business Marketplace, c,/0 The

Observer Newspapers, 36251 d>namies of dwng business with grams available at Schoolcratt
44:38.

Scheelcraft. Ltvonia, 48150

CORRECTION NOTICE
THUR, APRIL 20
'OVE'I"'ENT CONTRACTS

"Hmv to Become a Govern-
menContractor," a seminar
sponsered by Schooleraft Col-
lege; kill be held from 9 8.Ill. to
12:3Wp.m Thursday April 20
The Bilf-da>· seminar will afford
you,D·eater insight into thi.:

In our.\pri] 9 inhert, wr advertised 2 (1)5 8 a,ailable lue·da>,
\pri] 11 The relew date, for both Outta Vy 11214 b> thi, Fly', and
the ·tmerunn Psycho houndtrack haw been di·lahed. lioth till,·h are
p\Fc'ted to bl· availablp v,on.
Ar ,#ill br om·ring rain{'herks for th,v· litle Wr apol-i igin· fur ittly cnfuhion (,r irxy,nwniener thij ma> have £·auv·d
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Meij er collaborates to provide medical equipment discounts
A Blue Cross Blue Shield of

Michigan program called Blue-
Safe, which offer, discounts on
Uljury prevention equipment,
has been expanded to offer sav.

, Ing, on 19 health and safety
ations.8 at all 63 Michigan Mever

Me(jer'o participation means
that Blues members and the

publi€ can redeem special

coupons at all Michigan Meijer
stores for saviq from $ 1 to $20
on certain health and safety
products.

-This arrangement allows us
to expand the availability of dis-
counts on a number of safety

producta to Blues members and
the public,» -id Dale Robertson,
Blue, vice pre,ident of West
Michigan. "This is a great idea
for a partnership between Meijer
and the Blues and we're hoping
that the coupons will be an
added incentive for the citizens

throughout Michigan to pur-
chase items that can prevent
Senous inJunes.*

-This project has the potential
to impact lives in a very positive
way: said John Zimmerman,
director of consumer affairs for

Meijer Stores. -Blue Cross and
Mever Stores have teamed up to
help prevent injuried to our cus-

tomers and to people in the com-
munity. We think that's pretty
special.»

Blues members and the public
can use the Meuer coupons for
discounts on the following items:

1 Smoke and carbon monoxide

detectors

1 Bicycle/in-line skating hel-
mets and padding

I Child car seats and boosters

1 Baby gates and portable bed
rails

 Fire extinguishers and

escape ladders
1 First aid kits

1 Roadside emergency kits
1 Treadmills and exercise

bikes

Damman Hardware 18 the only
other participant in the BlueSafe

program to offer redeemable
coupons. Blues members and
the public can use the coupons at

all 17 southeast Michigan
Damman stores for discounts on

smoke and carbon monoxide

detectors and fire escape lad-
den.

The BlueSafe program also
has an arrangement with Wright
& Filippis, Dunham's Sporti and

MC Sports to provide savings to
Blues members when they pre-
sent their Blue Cross Blue

Shield of Michigan or Blue Care

Network membership cards at
the checkout

Wright & Filippia' participa-
tion provide, Blues membere
with 20-percent discount8 on all
home health aids at lu 23 stores

located throughout Michigan
Some discounted home health

items include:

I bathroom railings, grab
bars, safety seats and scales

I maternity and breastfeeding
product,1

1 blood pressure kits
/ diabetes supplies

• first aid kits, heating pads,
hot/cold packs

I athletic braces and support

pillows
I thermoican initant ther-

mometen

Blues member, al,0 can pre-
sent their membentup card, and

Bave 20 percent on the following
safety equipment and products
At Dunham's Sports and MC
Sporta stores in Michigan: bicy-
cle/inline skating helmet, and
pads; athletic braces and iup-
ports, life jackets and v-ts; trig-
ger locks for firearms Conly at
Dunham's).

The booklet of coupons may be
obtained by calling the toll.fre£
BlueSaft hotline, 877-BLUE-
SAFE (258-3723).

1

Be aware of facial injuries caused during sports-related activities
Spring brings May flowers.

But it can also bring major facial
injuries for kids and adults play-
ing a myriad of sports without
proper protection. For oral and
maxillofacial surgeons - nation-
al experts at dealing with facial
trauma - Spring is the time to
remember sports should include
injury prevention as well as fun.

That's why the American
1 Association of Oral and Maxillo-

facial Surgeons (AAOMS) - and
its 6,000 OMS members nation-

wide - are sponsoring "April Is
National Facial Protection

Month."

: "Each year, 250,000 Ameri-
cans will suffer needless facial

trauma from sports injuries,"
says Dr. Bill Nelson, DDS, of
Green Bay, Wisconsin. Dr. Nel-
son, who serves on the medical

- staff for the Green Bay Packers,
recalls a high school basketball
player who was elbowed in the
mouth during a game.

The player lost his upper front
teeth and required dental
implants and crowns. "A mouth
guard would have prevented
that type of injury," stressed Dr
Nelson. The young athlete would
also have saved time lost from

i school.

Dr. Nelson added, "A great
number of dental and facial

injuries occur with kids in con-
tact sports. Yet, it's rare to see
these injuries in football or hock-
ey, where the use of mouth
guards is required. There is an
increase in volleyball, soccer,
and basketball injuries. Mouth

guards are not required for these
sports. It's been shown that
wearing protective gear decreas-
eq the severity and frequency of
injuries in contact sports."

dents exceed 25,000 annually,
and skateboar(ling accidents are
nearly double that number.

Another source of facial

iqjuries is automobile accidents.
Annually, more than 96,000 peo-
ple require treatment of oral
injuries or maxillofacial frac-
tures from car accidents

Avoiding injury is the best
route to a healthy lifestyle.
OMSes advocate wearing hel-
mets and mouth guards during
various sports and using seat-
belts in cars and trucks.

The AAOMS encourages

adults and children to wear pro-
tective equipment while engaged

Q/KIN*Q/il
with Dr. Audrey Bi

PEELI
Glycolic acid is one of a number of

alpha hydroxy acids available in both
over-the-counter and prescription
strenitha for mild skin peels. With a
topical application, the acid improves
the Akin's appearance by accelerating
the natural process of shedding dead
skin cells Used properly. the acids work
gently Derived from sugar cane, glycolic
acid can clear up acne-prone skin, soften
tiny linen around the eyes and mouth,

smooth dry skip, and fade dark spots
caused by the gun Over-the-counter

products usually contain less than 10'R
alpha hydroxy acid. while beauty

PS In ancient times. women resorted to

(which form the basis of today B alpha
camplexion™ with superficial ,kin peell

Let

in activities such as bicycle and

motorcycle riding, skateboard-
ing, rollerblading, soccer, foot-
ball, skiing, baseball, ice hockey,
wrestling, boxing, lacrosse, bas-
ketball, and field hockey, among
others.

For example, basketball play-
ers typically don't wear mouth

guards. Yet,

1 approximately 34% of all
injuries to basketball players
involve teeth and/or the oral cav-

ity.

1 In soccer, only 7% of players
regularly wear mouth guards.

The good news is the public is

adhering to some safety precau-

'NSE
well

JG SKIN
technmans may use producta up to 409
in strength. Dermatologists use
solutions of up to 709 for in-office peels.

which produce the fastest results
My practice takes pride in canng for

patients special needa, including skin
rejuvenation with Powerpee! 2000
micm-dermabrasion, Light Sheer Lager
hair removal, treatment of skin cancers.

psoriasis, fungal nail and hair loss
For additional information about

dermatology care or to make an
appointment, phone my office at 734-
591-7931, we are conveniently located at
37605 Pembroke in Livonia

everything from mour mile to wine ·res,due
hydroxy ac·d productal to freshen their

L.942.2

ND OPENING

tions. Dr Dexter Barber, DDS,

of Philadelphia says, "Today,
there aren't as many head
injuries from bicycling due to
more people wearing helmets.7
However, with the increased

popularity of skateboarding and
in-line skating, Dr. Barber sees
an increase in nose injuries, soft

tissue injuries, abrasions, and
loss of teeth.

Cost savings
Injury prevention not only

saves people from harm but also
from needless costs. Rehabilita-

tion expenses for one lost tooth

exceed 20 times the cost of a pro-
fessional grade mouth guard.

.
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Sports injuries to youth below
age 14, for 29 different sports,
cost the American public nearly
49 million dollars annually.

Oral and maxillofacial sur-

geons want to get the word out
about facial protection. Domes-
tic abuse, severe sunburn, and

numerous on-the-job accidents
are further sources of facial

trauma.

"April IB National Facial Pro-
tection Month" is the AAOMS's

inaugural observance in Health
Observances & Recognition Days
2000 Calendar. The calendar is

published by the Society for
Healthcare Strategy and Market
Development of the American

-
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If you're eligible for Medicare, you could be

rfecf Pa6)8 You jay lil

Hospital Association. OMSes
are facial trauma experts and
leaders in hospital ER trauma
care. In addition to holding den-
tai degrees, OMSes complete
four or more years of postdoctor-

al in-hospital surgical residency
training, which includes inten-

give training in cosmetic surgery
and reconstruction for injuries to
the mouth, face, and jaw.

For more information about

facial protection, about oral and
maxillofacial surgery, and to
receive free literature on facial

injuries and sports safety, con-
tact the AAOMS at (847) 678-

6200. You may also visit their
web site at www.aaoms.org
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hearing this a lot...

Take precautions
The National Youth Sports

Safety Foundation estimates
.that more than three million

teeth will be knocked out in

youth sporting activities this
 year. Nearly 60,000 people, more

than half of·them children,
injure their faces annually while
playing baseball.

In addition, doctors treat

troughly 4,000 soccer players
each year for facial injuries. It's

I not only the athletes incurring
-injuries but spectators as well.

, There are over 19,000 accident;s

each year to fans in the bleach-

44 Pet Salon
263 North Main.

Mymouth, MI  170
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Introducing Care Choices Senior HMO

ers.

A look at sporting activities on P,-f· ..i,•nil Gra·,1,1,1,·., 3, i vic,. f.,i Y.·ti, Per fe.4.' Pitt
I wheels reveals over 500,00 peo-

ple involved in bicycle accidents,
/960359 Complete Coverage

with one fifth of them injuring
their faces. In-line skating acci- Enhance your Medicare coverage with Care Choices Senior HMO and you will be fully

covered for preventive, routine and emergency healthcare services
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Allergv season is in full bloom - you can't avoid it
But you can rid yourself of the problems that Spfing
up-this time of year

Drs Deborah Oberdoerster, Marc Mctorris and James

Baldwin, board-certified allergists and immunologists
can help vou manage symptoms and control your con
dition They treat patients with £

Plus...

• You will have less paperwork because there are virtually no claim forms to fill out.

• You will have no deductibles to pay when you use our plan doctors. Your doctor may be
in our network.

• Our prescription coverage has a low $7 copayment for generic drugs, with
coverage up to $1,000 to $1,500 per year, depending on the plan you select

• And, vision benefits are available with minimal copayments depending on the plan
chosen.

Receive all of these extra benefits at little or no additional cost by joining Care Choices
Senior HMO

Want to learn more? Call us toll-free today for more information.

1-888-333-3207
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• seasonal. indoor and dander allergic *sorders
• Masal ear and throat complaints

• allergic skin disorders
• asthma and related respiratory problems
• immunodeficiency

• industrial related breathing or skin problems

Most major insurance plans are accepted

Allergy, Asthma and Clinical
Immunology Associates of Michigan
St Joseph Mercy Hospital

Retchert Health Building
Ann Arbor, MI 48107
(734) 572 B834

University of M,chigan
Health System-

FOR THOSE WITH SPECIAL HEARING NEEDS OUR TDO LINE IS: 248-489-5033

Care Choices
SENIOR
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